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Ward Six Group Lays 
Plans For New 
Municipality
•A
Ratepayers of Saanich Munici­
pality will vote on the proposed 
secession of former Wards 5 and 
6 on Saturday of this week.
In the event of the secession 
issue being settled in favor of the 
former Wards Five and Six* areas 
a basic scheme of operation has 
already been set out for the new 
municipality. At a recent meeting 
of the Ward Six Ratepayers’ 
executive, reports were given 
by chairmen of committees ap­
pointed to look into the various 
phases of municipal government. 
It was emphasized that the re­
ports are not necessarily to be 
used in the event of the setting up 
of a new council, but that they 
are prepared for the guidance of 
future councils and the ratepay­
ers of the area.
For the purpose of investigation 
and report the responsibility of 
the proposed council was divided 
into five groups. Under the head­
ing of .administration, health and 
welfare, public works, law en­
forcement and, fire • protection 
committees were instructed to 
look into the most practical and 
efficient method of operating 
: each section. W. Bullock and E. 
■ Logan. were responsible for the 
investigation into: administration. 
They report that the prospects in 
their own section are good. The 
report states that if many other 
small municipalities in the pro- 
: vihce can operate at a lower tax 
. rate than Saanich, it is reasonable 
that the new municipality can
When Captain Vancouver Sailed Here Finalist
Auden! lorwieli Mewspaper Tells Of Life 150 Years igci 
A
J. W. HARPER, B.Sc. (Eng.)
—Victoria Times cut.
VALUED keepsake for many 
years in the family of W. F. 
U. Copeman, of Victoria, a former 
Sidney resident, is a copy of The 
Norfolk Chronicle, published in 
Norwich on Saturday, September 
26, 1795. Mr. Copeman, father of 
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, of Saanich, 
left the ancient newspaper at The 
Review office this week so that 
the staff could study the typo­
graphy of more than a century I and a half ago.
I The four-page newspaper, which 
is still clearly legible despite its 
antiquity, carries only two col­
umns of news. The remainder of 
i the space is devoted to advertising. 
There was no problem in collect­
ing bills in those days for clients 
were encouraged to bring “Ready 
Money with Advertisements.” 
From this particular issue many
.John W. Harper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Harper, of Deep Cove,A 7 4. '  ̂ V
graduated last month from McGill ads were omitted, it was explained. 
University with his degree in elec- j because of lack of space, 
trical engineering (communica- j
tions). At the same time he won ^~^------- ----------------------- —
Price of the newspaper was lour 
pence, cash.
As was usual in those days, 
Britain was at war and news des­
patches reported the activities of 
the Royal Navy off’ the coast of 
France. The Russians vv e r e in 
good standing at that time. Ac­
cording to the Chronicle; “The 
Russian fleet is now practising the 
British signals. It is to rendezvous 
at Portsmouth during the winter.”
A News Scoop
Residents of Vancouv'er Island 
vvill be interested in the following 
news scoop of 1795;
"A considerable fleet arrived 
safe in the River Shannon in 
Ireland. The Discovery, Capt. 
Vancouver, from the South Seas, 
&c., is also arrived with the 
above fleet, having completely 
effected the object of her ex­
pedition and made some import­
ant discoveries on the northwest 
coast of America. She sailed
from England with 150 men on 
board, and such was the atten­
tion of the officers to their 
health, that only one died in the 
course of a very fatiguing voy­
age of four years. They speak 
in the highest terms of the in­
habitants of the Sandwich Is­
lands, from whom they experi­
enced every possible civility and 
attention,"
Many of the advei'tisements ex­
horted the tenants to pay their 
farm rentals while others dealt 
with the operation of various 
workhouses. Auction sales were 
numerous.
The Obituaries
Obituaries were not extensive 
in those early days of the fourth 
estate. Following are examples; 
Yesterday se’nnight, died sud­
denly' in the 79th year of her age.
the British Association Gold Medal 
for highest academic standing.
The brilliant student is a native 
of Victoria and attended Mount 
Douglas School and Victoria Col­
lege. He served ov'erseas for four 
years with the R.C.A.F. and was 
(Continued on Page Twelve)
—Relic: of Past?
; An ancient telephone cable, 
remarkably free front Tarnacles 
and in excellent state of preserve-
Patricii Bay
S@h9®l is Broyght To Liglit
This iiiltli
Associated Chambers 
Of Commerce Of 
V.L To Meet
Mrs. Copeman, of Great Witching- ; Brentwood, an enthusiastic mem- 
ham. (Whether she was an an-, 9^ ^9*^ Ardmore Golf Club,
cestor of the present day owner in the finals^ for the Victoria
of the newspaper is not m a d e City (Solf championship. Playdng
Some GO delegates from all 
parts of Vancouver Island will 
attend the annual: convention of 
the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island 
on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Juno 14 and 15 in Sidney. There 
will also be a number of other 
members of the guest Chambers 
in Sidney to follow the pro- 
ceedings.
A comprehensive program has 
been arranged by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce for; the entertain­
ment of their guests.
(The Review has been supplied there instead of North Saanich
with the following story on the 
earlier history of Patricia Bay 
School.)
work within the figui'es already’ j tion, lies on the, beach near the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bakeriestimatedt E.: Oakes' feported on, mi,- j o* o-j jthe : provision of health^hd wel- 1 Third ; St.,.;^idney. - Oneeend
fare services; • He states that this i runs,determinedly put to; sea; anc^
T . 'Problem ; would: beTess? acuteTo !:'^’:'®.°^^®r(^^^^^^
the new area than it is at present t ^^9^ .9^^; .
,to the Saanich' Council. fThe pro-0^:19 ^^s^natipn- is 
vincial government makes ar- j *
. rangements ,' to) hassist'^: ih??' this ; r Enquiry^ Ta^^ beenv inac^ ^f:: a.
. sphere whem the total population^ S^'^ber : of native sons^ o
of the municipality is .less Thani —9“9fW^^ ~ u >:i h non mv.ii .recalls, a, cable m such a position.: 10,000. The population of the new:’in'-
7, area y^iU - be less than The: arbi- 9^ : stMed ,
trary Tigure whereas Saanich as 
':a::whole is mot. T:..
Is 'Optimistic
'were in the : habit : of: visitingi the: 
beach.''"'’ ^
To adequately trace the wettend
Councillor Sydney P i c k 1 e s,: of the cable would require the ser-
chairman of the Saanich public 
: works committee and president of 
the association, is highly optimis- 
; tic.: Representing; the, committee 
appointed to investigate the ques­
tion of public works, Councillor 
(Continued oh. Page Twelve)
Saanich Family, 
Is::';Bereaved "V-
The death occurred in Royal 
Jubilee hospital on Friday last of 
Miss Joan Pickles, aged 30 years, 
only daughter of Councillor and 
Mrs. Sydney Plckle.s, of Sunstoad 
Farm, Mount Newton Cror,s Road, 
Saanich. She was born in Eng­
land but had resided here practic­
ally all her life. Death followed 
a lingering illno.ss.
Despite her physical handicap, 
the decoasod was keenly^ intorosl- 
cd in weaving and turned out 
some outstanding work from her 
loom.
nosidoF. her parents, the late 
Mis.s Pickles is survived by two 
brothers: Norman, at home, and 
Arthur, of California.
Funeral services wore conduct­
ed by Von. Archdeacon A. E. doL, 
Ntmn.s from ThomjJson Funeral 
Home on 'I'liesday afternoon and 
cremation followed at Royal Oak 
. cemetery,'";: ,
John Sheppy HonoredI 
At Victoria College
■■■A'"-:’:':'
.lohn J, Shoppy wa.'i a^varded 
the Sir I’ei'cy Lake i Memorial 
Hcholarshi]) at Victoria College 
according to ; the announcements 
made by the college last week in 
its list of (ifiholiirship awards. The 
, scholarsliip is for $150 and is 
awarded annually: by the: Cana­
dian Legion to a veteran or do,so 
relative of a veteran doing out­
standing worl; at the college,
Mr, Sheppy is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs, L. 1, Shoppy, of Queens 
Avenue, Sidney,: While at North 
.Saanich high school ho won the 
university entrance scholarship 
for highest marks in university 
entrance exams on Vancouver In- 
land, exclusive of Victoria. In 
Grade 11 lie won the P, N. Wright 
award.
vices of a diver. To ascertain the 
ultimate point ( of the dry i end; 
would nece.ssitate the employment 
of a power shovel. ,7 
7 In recent years it (has riot been 
the practice( of telephone com­
panies to lay a cable and prompt­
ly foi’get about ( it. If the cable 
had been laid by a native Indian 
Marconi it is improbable that it 
would still exist. The only’ con­
clusion is that there is no such; 
cable. (Yet there it is lying on the 
beach.; .;■(
One theory put forward has 
been that it was in another place 
altogether. The theorist suggests 
that a boat anchor fouled the 
cable in its former location and 
dragged it to its new homo. This 
is quite feasible. Unfortunately, 
there is no record of the Queen 
Mary’s over having been beached 
in the vicinity. It is doubtful 
whether any other anchor could 
have carried out so neat a Job 
without damaging the cable.
Another suggestion offered to 
The Review is that an enemy 
agent laid the cable during the 
war and that oven today the secret 
documents of local clubs and so­
cieties arc being relayed to an 
unfriendly power, 'rhis seems un­
likely, : "(,:.,
The, cable was di.scovered by a 
group of .small boys who were 
playing on Ihe bead). They were 
all rot to out uj) the calile and di­
vert it to some useful purpo.se: of 
llieir own. It is fortunate tl'ial 
(Continued on Pago Twelve)
Remember that day b a c k in 
September when you heard that 
Patricia Bay School had been re­
opened? For many of you what 
naemories: that hews evoked! (One 
couple recalled that it was in that 
institution that they had first met 
as pupils long ago. (Another young 
matron recalls that day she sub­
stituted and the: troubles that were 
hers.':■ 7'.' ■7"'',,:",':9:'':.v: ■.'(
( You ((all;' remember, ( December, 
1942, ; when ( after: the ; attack ( oh 
(PearLHarbor, war planes? loading 
bombs on : the aiirport; jeopardised; 
the school’s safety. :;(Frorii Decern^ 
her ; toC;’June? of that ( (year ; swing 
'shifts werejiri; bpera(tion at; Sidney 
School;' Mrb; Breckeriridge?:: t;li e 
preserit ; pfiricipal,: (and ;;Mr.:-:West- 
;cari'7recall7 trying :=( to crowd5,t^ 
classes all; into the,; hours between: 
noon (and four o’clock.
( ; That?sumrrier ;a(;;gr6up(;bf Hocal 
(citizens': built C the;: new / Junibi*:- 
Seriior (High, and: up jhe liilb one- 
roomed McTayish (Road School was 
built for ( the (elemeritary pupils,; 
■Well, riiemories ( or no;: rnemories, 
wheSi) t be; September enrolment 
was faced last year, the school had 
to be dusted off :and re-opened.
,(,.'Ravages;,(of Time,:'":':(':„;;;,(7:( 
' You didn’t worry when you were 







The .second meeting of the 
riewly formed Sidney and North 
Saanich Flood Relief Fund was 
hold on Friday, June 2, at the:K. 
of P. Hail, (with. Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing ns chairman. (
Twonty-orie churches and or­
ganizations were I'opre.sented and 
after a .short discu.ssion each was 
given a di.strict of the outlying 
and downtown section of Sicinoy 
to canvass.
The canva.ssers will start this 
week aiui will be callirig on cit­
izens for donations to this wortl)y 
and net;:o.s.si)ry cause. Generous 
contributions will bo very much 
apincciatod,
Official receipts will bo fur- 
ni.slKxl byicanvassor.s,
Anyone wishing to make furtlier 
contribution,') may obtain receijits 
fi*nm the treasurer. Major L. B. 
Scardifiold, at his home, 1391 
Third St., Sidney; (Phone I-ISM,
or Sidney Elementary. The con­
fidence in your school board was 
not misplaced. In the short space 
of time available the maintenance 
men did their best. But they were 
powerless against the ravages of 
time and onlj’ the appearance of 
the children made the old school 
live again.
It was exciting those( first days 
of the trek. For the two-wheeled 
travellers what pleasure to turn 
from the East Road onto the (wide 
banked ;pavement (of (the airport 
(road; ( .Everi j the little ones, on 
their ’ tvvo: legs, found, plenty ( to 
interest them : iri : ( the ( stretch 
through the (airport; The teachers;: 
remember the (visit (of the depart-' 
merit;(of( transport men who had 
(the; startling news; that the T.C.A. 
had; been(; unable to land? because 
of (((the'; six-year-oldsi whp (took ja* 
(short; c:ut;across:the;runways;: Who 
could blame them?
; ( Of course,9whenjater that beau-, 
tiful(paved (rbad;(was:torn up (and 
the only : level, portion was a narr 
row,7 muddy(;; footpath, (the; w a y 
seemed Ibriger : and (the :fbotste(ps( 
slbwer. Everi (now cars can only, 
reach, the:' buildirig via McTavish 
and Centre; Roads or by a loop 
arourid the airport. ( ( 7 ( (:
( It was fascinating at first last 
September to watch the planes, 
especially when they used the run­
ways Just across the road. But 
the novelty wore off especially 
when the graders and road cru.sh- 
ers started up. Teacher’s voice 
was barely audible at all then. '
When Winter Came
Inside the four walls the four 
teachers were hard put to it at 
finst to; gain order out of chaos. 
Now rules had to he made. Ele­
mentary pupils had (to bo segre- 
gnted from the Junior high’s at 
playtime for saftey’s sake. This 
was easy in the good weather hut 
posed a problem when winter 
came., '(■'
However, the old .school loved 
them all. Gone wore the days of 
the old North Saanich High. Gone 
were the days when the service 
men had been billeted there. The 
pitied noons gave mute evidence
fijontinuofl on P.-ige M’wolve)
clear.) Same day died at Swarde- 
stone, Mr. John Davy, bricktnaker, 
aged 66. Saturday last, died Mr. 
John Nutter, aged 53, confectioner, 
in the Cock y-lane. On Sunday 
last died, after only one day’s 
illness, Mr. Talbot, surgeon, of 
Wymondham. Same day died, in 
the 26th year of her age, Eliz­
abeth, the wife of Mr. Wm. W. 
Marks, plumber, in St. Martin’s 
Place, after a very long series of 
painful affliction, which she sup­
ported with Christian fortitude 
and resignation. Wednesday last 
died, aged 52, Mrs. Coe, in the Bull 
Public House, Bishopsgate Street.
Another extract follows: Mon­
day, arrived the Courier, ( Capt. 
Thompson, having on board the 
corpse of the late Lbrd Henry 
Spencer, second son of the Duke 
of Marlborough, and His Majesty’s 
ambassador at the Court of Berlin 
which, it is expected, will be cori- 
veyed to the place of interment bn 
Sunday next.
Nev/ Medical Man 
; (Medicai practitioriers 'adyertised 
( in those days; in thisi manneruMr; 
Erratt, (haying ((declined: Tusiriess
at Uplands Golf Club last week­
end Miss Paynter was defeated 
at the 19th hole by Mrs. H. T. 
Matson, of ColwoodV
Her many Saanich friends are 
congratulating the outstanding 
lady golfer on her good form 
this season.
-HeaVy::Lbss
One of the most serious fires iri 
the Brentwood area since the dis­
astrous (Brentwood College blaze.
The Program ( ' 7
Registration of delegates - will 
commence at 5 p.m. on Wedries- 
day at the K.P. :Hall. (, A short 
business meeting will follow; At 
7.15 the banquet ( will be held in 
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans’ "Hall. :(■ "' ■■ ■(: (:
At 9 a.m: on (Thursday:’there 7 
will be a business meeting at the 
K.P. Hall. * The clbsing feature of ; 
the (convention will be; a; lunCliebri (; v 
at the; Dominion' ExrierinieritaT7 
Station, Saariichtbn. ( The : execu-;
tive, regrets that the banquet will 
be only for members and visitors. 
Owing (to7The( restricted space,
members wilTnot be able to 'bnng '7 : 
their wives. Iri; brder (to ’ counterfi;; 
balance this difficulty (it ha(s(:.beeri :( 
arranged ( that7(wives ( may; attend;;; 
the luncheon 
day.;?
bizcii/,: WAvvso Atx  :
: on the following
rfrt>'V’> r-vv-L + r» ■, , „ i ( Final arrangements (were (madeoccurred; on Saturday Tmornmg. foj. the; the meeting
, iirOtnerS: ’KInvth Rpatniphof the Sidneysand; North Saanich 
Chariiber;: of (Comimbree on the
evening ;o£( Tuesday, June 6. At 
the same^^7m^ chairiber
:same(;time(:begs: leave; to recom 
mend ( Mr. : E; ;H. : Steed, who ((sub- 
ceeds (him in' that "isituatibn,(being 
well (assured that his abilities .arid 
assiduities in his profession,: w’ill 
entitle him toy their approbation 
and(:confidence'(■;':((’"((■(:'(■•': 7((:
The newspaper is a very inter­
esting link with the past and is 
prized highly by Mr. Oopeman.
June (3, when Butcher 
Auto Court, West: Saariich (Road, 
was partially destroyed. Damage 
was estimatedy at about ;$10,000. ;'
• ’ThC; cabin occupied^ by Mr., and 
(Mrs.(:J.; A? : Mclldbbn ; was'; cc’^ 
pletelyidestrqyed aridyanother,:
:cupied'::hy;'M(r:(and;Mrs.:A.rt;Ha;._-. ..........
was;: extensively ((damaged. Boih '
’ ’ ■— •’ ■ The chamber was,informed that
an assurance had been received 
that work on the small boat har­
bor would be delayed until fur­
ther investigation had been car- 
(ried but?;: A? hriefi from (the(i Salt
bt Cley^as/surgeori; &c.,(gratefuUy( :couples(lost (all that they; ppssess- 
acknowledges; the: fayors: of;,: his Ted.7Mr. (and;:MrsT:McIldobn stated 
and';friends,- and yat the; after; the ;fire( that;: the;; result;(of
MAY PROVED 
G00L:M0MTI!
five (years ( work (was .Host ( when 
their: possessipns yywere destroyed.
,Mr.(;;.and '-’"Mrs.:;Haferi::havet; been. .-----
riaarried bnly a few weeks. They Spring Chamber was read and 
lost clothing and (wedding gifts. received : the; eridbrsation of the 
^ chamber. It dealt with the pro-
ferry ser­
vice betweeriFulfordandSwartz 
Bay. ; A letter from the C.P.R.,
rice of
The Revievv Cla.sslfk-d col- 
)imns Hjo Inrloi'd the Penplo's 
Market Tfiaco 
Taking your rncssaRc far 
and wide at' a modest cost, 
these small ndyeriisements 
give ,>UU the he,';,! oppoftui)- 
ity to sell no-longer-ncodwl 




A com|)etent ad taker will 
note your request. Call In at 
your convenience end pay th» 
mmlost charge.
ContoHlauts in the Sidney Day 
Ciir))iviil (JUeen Contest were an­
nounced.:: Inst: .week, T h'b(seven 
coiripetilbrs are from Nortli Saan­
ich lligl) ScluXil, gr!»des IX to XII. 
The girls are: Mabel Roilim, Fran­
ces (Forgo, Valerie ‘ ,Clray, Mar,ie 
Gilbert, Eleanor Cowmcl, Mar­
garet Smith .’’ind Betty Bradley.
At a recent meeting of the North 
.Saanich War Mernorinl Park 
Board a tuimher of quOiilinns re­
garding the routine of Sidney Day 
were settled. It was decided to 
hold a pillow fight, 'The proposal 
to liold n greasy pig contest was 
alvandoned, A ' tug-of-wnr team 
will vcpre!;cnt tl)c army, but the 
second or oilier toama have not 
yet been settled. After the day's 
kport.s and enterlninmcnts n dance, 
will he held in the East Camp 
Rccrc.ntlon Tlnll at Patricia Bay 
Airport,"'('
Tennl* Court
It was jumotmecd that the tennis 
eourl has been graded and rolled 
and expert advice jh now awailvil 
regarding tlu) most suitable moth- 
ofl of binding the surface. It is 
nntlclpnlftd that it will he ready 
for use shortly.
The tired condition of tliomow­
ing mnchlrio was the subject of 
discussion. George Gray volun­
teered the use of a machine of his 
own, Couplwl with the present 
machine he hclioved that It plight 
cut more effectively.
LEAVE FOR NEW YORK
'Mr. <ind Mrs. Norman Fi’iiser, 
of :Sydne,v, Au.stralia, ( lort ; hist 
we('k for New Ytii'U, Aeenip.' 
paniod by Ml.'is K. Callagliim, of 
the same city, : theyhad ( bebii 
gueslH, of .Mr. iind Mrs, .Sydney 
Plekio!!. (Mi’. :Fi'nsei', ((I ,, I'clirc’d 
hi),sli)o,'iK)riaii, ( is,;making , a (world 
tniu' by idr, accomparriod by 'Mr.s, 
'Fniser arul Mis.s, Cnllaghan,; The, 
visiloi’fi are friends: of long .'dfind- 
ing of Mr, nriii Mrs, Pickles,
GOOD WEATHER;
MORE BUILDING
Pronii.se of hotter vvcallior alicad 
encouraged liomo construction in 
the NortlvSaanich area during the 
month of May. Figures rolensed 
by W. R. Cannon, building huspec- 
lor for Iho North Saanich Regu­
lated Ai'cjt hist week .show that 
porinit.s were issued foi' eight 
dwelIiu)!Hnt a total ostimaled cost 
of $2(),H)(), A furtliei’ oiglit iier- 
mUs woi'O; is.Hicd fni' tlio aUera- 
tioiiS: to dwelllng.s, additions and 
minor ( construction jobs. ( ThcKe 
iatier were valued at ,$3,4'15, nude- 
ing: a total ( lor,Mhei; month ( (of 
$32,545. ‘'(7"(;;"'(:
The' vveather for May w!is com­
paratively cool and dry with less 
than eivorage .sunshine, according 
to the monthly summary of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Saanichton,
The moan temperature was 50.4 
clegrco.s, three degrees below nor­
mal and five degrees below that 
of 1940. The highest lompbraturo 
during the month was 07 degrees; 
the lowest 35 dogroos, and the 
lowest on the grass 29.5 degrees,
Tlic rainfall amounted to .52 of 
an inch a,s compared to .(ill of an 
inch for May last year and an 
nvorage of 1.12 inches. May, 1948, 
with 4,01 iiidie.s of laiii, was l.iie 
wotlo.st during the past 37 years, 
and May, 1924, with ,10 of ah inch, 
was the driest during thi.s period.
Sunshine vv.as recorded on 29 
days ( (lui'lng the month (and 
amounted to 254,4 hbuivs, n.s com­
pared to )in average of 2(11.0 hour,s.
The (fire (is believed (to have 
started (in the boiler room.; It was 
observed about 10( a;m. The fire-? 
men attended from Elk Lake hall. 
In(a brief period of time they had 
exhausted the wells in the are.i 
and the contents of, the 1,000-gal­
lon tank truck ' had also been 
poured on the fire. ( A 280-gallon 
tank was also drained. The tank 
truck was sent back for a further 
supply of;'water. The crew was 
engaged for two hours.
'Total damage was the destruc­
tion of one cabin and the partial 
razing of two others. Tho store, 
which is attached id the auto
(Gontinued on Page Twelve)
regarding : the^ discpritinua j  ., 4;.;;
(the ( Sidney-Stevestori: ferry was 
'read.'". 'The((company ";(expressed('its?::7((.'(!:(;(' 
regret(( at s;the (necessary'; steps ( i ‘ , ( 
had taken in removing the; Motor 
Princess frbriii service.; (Hov^evo 
the lottei; pointed out, the vessel 
will be used( from Nanaimo |J4o 
ferry; cars and thus the' total ser­
vice to and from iho island will 
not be reduced.
The (pupils of Sidriey school xan (( 
be evacuated from the buildirig in; 
30 seconds during a fire-drill) ' ' V
Sidney iiiliesiiiaii ilai I® B@
“Is
VICTORIA MAN'S DEATH 
MOURNED IN SIDNEY
■Mr. imd Mrs. A. E. Elsey were 
hereiived by the death o'f tlielr 
riejihew on Frlflay, June 2,wlien 
Henry Arnold Fee wa.s eiillod by 
deatl") In Vldnria,'. 'i'he: deeeasell 
was 35 yoar.s of ; ag’o and (had re­
sided In Vlelrirla iill Ills life. He 
WfiM !is.‘!(iciated will) the Impeidnl 
(Oil Company.'(' ('?' .'t::-:
that British Intelligence 
Frank Godfrey, Sidney 
busino.s.sman, was asked when 
hoarding the ferry at Vancouver, 
Ho lias brought hack a now Eng- 
ll.sh e.'ir of which he look dollvory 
in Britain. The license number 
ls;',.MMU'8.':(;("(:'::( 9?'::'":
Dolifthted to he back and load­
ed with romIniscoueoa( arid mem­
ories of a seven-month tour of 
Britain, iind; Europe, Mr, Godfrey 
htui lraVened.27,(ioo(mUeH, He luui 
visited Hritidm; Franco, Swllzor- 
huifli Ifaiy; Germany and Bel­
gium, in addition to the various 
couptrieji lie saw on the outv-'urd 
Jourpoy Through the ( Panama 
Canal,', (:( ('((',"
: 'rwiMTiaiu; features of I'll!) travol 
stand out. The first; Is the ox lent
FLOOD FUND' V:
IS climbing: ' ■
O. T, German, Sidney bank 
mnnager and official collector 
for the Winnipeg Flood Fund, 
informeci The Review on Tues- 
dav that he has alrearlv des- 
liatclied $777.30 collected from 
North .Saanicli resident!' to 
Winnipeg, The fund is grow­
ing daily.
'Phe tneal ciimp.')ign' received 
a .‘uihslantial boost Inst Thurs­
day when pnlroni'i paid $100 to 
enjoy a Chinese <limier stagexi 
In aid of the flood sufferers by 
fuddle Eniii ptopruToi of Uie 
Boacou (;;afo in Sidney. (The 
sponsor has asked The Review 
to express Ids appreciation to 
tliORti who attended the dinner 
and to the following for dona­
tions! Missefl Betty Bradky 
and Peggy Pratt, Sidney Duclc 
Farm, Mrs. J. J. While, Miss 
Rosa Matthewfi and Geo, Flem­
ing.;;,,
7l;€®iitiiiry4y
, ’ "IK ,"'III'
But' limbers ®f: Incient Hortl]:Saahicb Barn (Still; Sound
(By J. J, WOODS)
The old horse barn at tho Do­minion Exi.)erlmental Station , at Saanichton is being torn 
dOHvn. In i(f! place there will he 
ludlt a IcmpernUire control huilrl- 
ing, Inwliicli there will he refrig­
eration equipment imd heal cham-
hei's to i,irovide way.') for te«thi|!
and irealing plant's, in line wit 
pre,sont day .scientific methods in 
plant research.': (','"''
A horse barn in modern times 
is pretty much in the ohsolelo 
tdahi) but ,'»ucli. buiivUogi) au: tc' 
mindora of ; the past times. In 
HUH Alexander Jaekaoi) Bennett, 
a eolorod man and reputedly 11 
former itlave, obtained h crown 
gjant for the acreage that no’w 
makes up the Experfrnentnl Sta­
tion. Bennett dlfyl in 1890, wnd 
according to reports of some of 
our old-time resldentR never did 
much to improve hhi holding. In 
189V the land: waa iregistered in
the name of William/ Vollch the 
Younger. Vcltch was a native 
son, born at CralgHower, Ho was 
a blacksmith by tiside and shortly 
after taking:.np residence on hi,'-, 
new form built the pro'ient barn, 
the cottage which .HliU stimds and 
a hliicksmith .shop, where he idied 
his trade until the land v,faH sold 
to the Dominion Oovornrnent in 
1912,"
A Skilful Men
John QUO. a German craftsrhnn, 
framed tlur barn which when fin­
ished was much different from Jtis 
),uv!»uni,-(,iay , .fuiin, , . Qiigimdl.v
there wore lean-to sheds on all 
four sides. On the soutlT the 
leah-lowas open and in tlds sec­
tion /were housed wagons and 
.other fartO; equipii'toni., Ori the 
south-eitst ami .south-wont cornerb 
were',' imrsc: 'litallaand', 'on "the 
norlh-vvcnt and north-east walls 
there were cow stalls. A central
(juwiage for Wagons cut across the
ing from'.'east.,.to:■ we«t,';0nd
thrnngh thi,s “drive In'' hay. wait 
hauled and “mowed” from the 
grmmd up. AIF animals faced in 
so tliey eould he fed from the 
central hay .stack, arid; manure) 
was thrown out from openings 
all around. C. E. (Jeffery of the 
Experimental St.ilion !itaff recaHjj 
the: condition df the Jbullilinu, 
when lie commenced work at the 
Elalion" in''"'T!H3."'" " ""
The construction of a barn in 
(1)0 erirly ninetlen on The Baarilch 
Peninsula was a different propeKl- 
Ron from what it. Is today, 'vhere 
.\Acis no lucal talll hi ,'aki)U.i>. in„tlie 
early nlnolle.'jnor were any of the 
three railroads in operation from 
Victoria as lltore were In Inter 
years- Lumber wa« hauled by 
water, from the. Say ward .mill at 
Mill Bay and landerl id Patricia 
Ihiiy, on land which until mentiy 
war. owned by E. I. (Tom) Jones 
but is now part of the V*ntrlcia 
Bay licnplane bate. .
(Contlniied on rngis Three)
of damage In [Germany. W 
failed him when he tried to clc- 
iicribo the destruction that is left' ( 
in tho wake of the mo.st disastrous 
war the world ( has seen. “The ((: 
damage is terrific,” he said, The ( 
second feature; waT the poor :lbod 7 ( 
in Britain; under thd ; ratibhing; ( ;• 
scheme as ( contrasted iwilh , That: ( ; 
avnllahlo ill Europe;;; Although ho((( 
was riot ennmbreil of mimy of; thei 1 ? 
dishes he vvas * served in pome 
eouritrloji (The quimlity and vari­
ety was highly impressive. “I 
would have enjoyed a good Cana­
dian lr),Bli slew," lie said, 
riia's To.'dRivUu
vlsllwl Berlin, liiit Ini deft Ids ear 
in 'Hamburg and flew to the capi­
tal. (There l.s Too mucli risk at­
tached to (taklngH private ear
through Russian territory, ho1 le\'ed, Willie In Nurnburg Mr, 
Godfrey (dined; wltli the governor 
'ofvThe''jail (tbo're(;(U'\d'((vifiUed'.'dhe , , 
cell in : wldch Goerlng met his 
death, lie . itlsb Thr'PCetcd the ' 
court room lu ; which the famous 
Nurnburg tr 1 a!8 were held.
lie finally rolUrned to Montreal 
and made .•Kever'al calls in differ­
ent cities before renehlng his 
home
,I,)urlriK(liia();itay In Gerhiany he
;: "THE ^WEATHER
: The . following is the melcoro- 
logicalrecord for, ■ week':'endlrii;.(:,,,((",::[;■ 
Juno 4, furnished Domlriloni;(i(I(:| 
Experimental SUillon. ( 7 (
'flAAmCHTOM
Maximum; tomperalure ..............73
Minimuiri (temporalui’O'v' C'f: (''(:;■:'«
Minimum ,ph" the-graBS''.'.,WHS;'' ;:'’(;';,:'"[(T
Vhrtiu-A ftO.!!!! ..... iSunshine ( ours)
Preelpuatiou uuches)
BIDNEY,"-"T 
: .Supplied by The Metoorbloglcal : 
Dlvlfiion, Department ol TrahspbrU.: 
Pniricin Rnjr Airport, week end-
ing June 4.
M'nxitmim' tetn.'"(June'"'2)
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DOMINION-WIDE 
REUNION OF WRENS
Dominion-wide reunion of girls 
who seiwed in the Women’s Royal 
Canadian Naval Service is to be 
held in Toronto on Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday, August 25, 26 
and 27. The organizers hope to 
see as many former members of 
the service as possible. There 
have been special arrangements
made for transportation rates and \ 
accommodation. Former mem­
bers may obtain further informa­
tion from Miss Mary Darling, ] 




On Friday last, June 2, thej
Inter-school games and activi-. 
ties promote good sportsmanship. I 
These are only possible where’ 
there are suitable gymnasium and 
playgrounds available. • MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
— FISH SPECIALS —
FRESH COD—Sliced, lb...... .......................28c
FRESH FILLETED SOLE—Lb....................35c
SOLE—-Piece, lb........... .......................... .. ......25c
MARTIN’S MARKET
Next to Fire Hall Third Street, Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Morton, Cal­
gary, Alta., Who have spent the 
last three weeks with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, Deep Cove, 
left last Friday via California for 
their home in Calgary.
Mrs. L. K. Mayberry is spend­
ing a few days in Victoria with 
friends.
LOCKERS
9 Cu, Ft. - - 313.50 per year 
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE 
ICE, any quantity, Ic per lb. at plant.
Si D N E Y C O L D S T O R A G E
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103
Mrs. C. W. Burrows was among 
those who entertained for the 
Pythian Sisters’ telephone card 
party Saturday night. Three 
tables were in play at her home 
on Fifth Street, and Mrs. W. E. 
Burrows and C. W. Burrows, Sr., 
held high scores. Proceeds are in 
aid of the Fire Brigade fund.» • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Shanks, Sr., 
Beacon Ave., returned from Leth­
bridge, Monday, after visiting the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. G. H. Dick, 
who has been very ill.
Mrs. A. C. Carbol, Beacon Ave. 
Miss J. Quint, of Victoria, was 
also a guest.
V. n: J?
North Saanich Musical Society 
presented a very successful con­
cert at St. David’s-By-the Sea 
Church Hall, Cordova Bay, under 
the baton of their talented com­
poser-conductor, E.- V. Edwards, 
L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., to an appre­
ciative audience. ' !
Guest artists were: James Math- j 
eson, whose humorous Scottish i 
songs caused , much hilarity; H. j
well- i
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Ye.s, we have them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty ;
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
Mrs. John R. Nunn and daugh-! Harmsworth,_ the .-.x-
r Pxxnr.x, cvxx xHcit. ! ^nown baritone, who sang so
pleasingly, were well applauded.
tllX. X/X i.xio. iXI.XiXXX O I
mother, Mrs. A. R.
Third St.
ter. Penny, of Halifax, are visit­
ing at he home of Mrs Nunn’s i i „^nder^on i popular young soprano. Miss 
’I Vera Charlesworth, former Christ 
j C h u r c h Cathedral, Vancouver, 
Mr nnri Mr=; E D and SOloist, sang tWO grOUpS Of SOngS ;
' with sincerity and chamr, and to- | daughiCi, Patricia, of Kamloops, j jr0jher with Mrs Grace Beswick i were guests last week-end at the! ^ ^ p^race p(.s\/ick,




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
14 ONLY tennis: RACQUETS at HALF PRICE!
Save Money on your new Rifle or Shotgun now. 
We have some very good buys in Used Guns.
' r 'Come.Tn,, and jLookTiiein Over. ’- ,
A FresK Shipment of
THIS week-end:
^Now in Our Yard—AxfGqbd Supp
McLEODfRIVER
Mrs. W. Whiting, Sixth Street, 
has been advised that , she has a 
great-grandson, in Victoria, Kerry 
Bell. Kerry’s mother is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
McAdam, nee Phylis Whiting.
9 « $
Miss Alma Ryall, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home of Pastor 
H. B. Bye and Mrs. Bye, Beacon 
Ave., for several weeks. Miss 
Ryall has graduated recently from 
the North-West Baptist Bible 
College.
Lt.-Cmdr. J. Charles, who is in 
England at the present time, has 
been appointed commanding of­
ficer of the Signal School at Hali­
fax. He is expected to take up 
his duties, the latter part of Aug­
ust. Lt. Cmdr. Charles is the son 
oLMr. and Mrs. E. Charles, Breth­
our Ave.
Tom Cormack, Second St., left 
last week for Vancouver where 
he is employed by the Department 
of Transport.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Taplin re­
turned to their home in Winni­
peg after enjoying a visit with 
Mrs. Taplih’s parents, Mr., and 
Mrs. Orcutt, Wilson Road.
THpNE; Sidney 135 —
SAND — GRAVEL — FUEL 0!L^ 
- GENERAL HAULING
HOT WEATHER:
A number of local residents 
were present at Bethel Baptist 
clmrch Sunday evening to hear 
tho inspiring address given by 
Rev. Fred Frewing who is under 
the Mission Board of the Evan­
gelical Union of South America, 
and works in’Bolivia.
*
Mrs. Robin Anderson, Oakland 
Ave., attended a shower held at 
948 Southgate, Victoria, in honor 
of Miss Mary Boffey, Brent­
wood. The gifts were concealed 
in an artistically decorated bas­
ket, and the bride-elect, on ar­
rival, was presented with a beau­
tiful corsage of gardenias and 
rosebuds.
Mrs. Eric Detlevson, Amity Rd., 
reports that her father, Mr. El- 
phick, Dencross Terrace, is im­
proving in health. Mr. Elphick 
is a patient in the D.V.A. hospital 
in Victoria.
.
Mrs. Lorna McKenzie, “Win- 
ola,” Second Street, is accompany­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Toye, from Van­
couver, on a motor trip to Mont­
real. Susan Jane will also travel, 
with her parents.
numbers with skilled artistry, and ; 
N. Shanks, who convulsed the; 
audience with his dramatic singing 
of “No, No, 1,000 Times No,” re­
ceived well-earned acclamation.
The choir, accompanied by Mrs. 
Muriel Filby, A.T.C.M., as pianist, 
in their six groups of songs, show- i 
ed deep appreciation of their! 
director, Mr. Edwards, by thej 
sincerity of their singing, the clar-1 
ity of which was highly praised. ;
After the concert a delicious 
supper was served by the ladies 




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY■‘LIVE xAND LET LIVE”
: Mrs. G. R. Cormack and grand- 
■son, Leslie, left last week; for 
Winnipeg after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor­
mack, Second Street. ; ‘
M Gx; L.: Baal, Mrs: D. A. 
Smith,:Mrs.: C: S. Goode,:Mrs. ■ H; 
M. Tobin and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field,, attended .a' luncheon: held 
byvthe:’: Victoria :Rotary :;Anhs in, 
Terry’s dining room,Thursday 
'noon.Each .Sidney Hady,: :ori-art: 
;rival,:.:was "presented wito 
tifulcorsage,.:s:: After :::lunch:edri, 
:Tpm,:; M orr isori;: Jpdal; ■ agent; f dr:, the' 
:: department tof:tfanjsport; spoke:;oh 
.navigation, and those present, 
:fcmhd; . toe":: talk:::::iritereslihg"and; 
■edUcatiohaLV
- , Mr. and Mrs.: Kersten Hansen, 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove, return­
ed home last week after spending 
a few days at Alberni.
Smart, whose sister, a resident of I 
Vancouver, died during the pre- i 
vious week-end.
A letter of thanks was forwarded 
to the men’s committee commend­
ing them for the: excellent walk 
and steps erected by them at the 
church, and also for their veiy 
generous offer to donate their time | 
to paint both interior arid ex­
terior of the church. This is a 
big undertaking and will be ap­
preciated by everyone.
Ways and means—other than the 
door-to-door canvass—of raising 
money for toe Flood Relief Fund, 
together with other business mat­
ters, were discussed, and the meet­
ing adjourned, to be followed by 
delicious refreshments served by 
Mrs. Connor.
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. E. Eyckermans, 
Third Street, on Tuesday, June 27. 
In aid of the Flood Relief Fund, 
a home cooking sale will be held 






The amazing, economical Austin A-40 is just the car for you. 
If you have an older car to trade in, let us know. We will 
arrange to sell it for you at no cost. You’ll get a higher price 
for it this way.
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station 
BAZAN and SECOND. SIDNEY Phone 247
Mrs^;L;. ■ ^Russell,: ^accornpalnied 
by; her daughter,;:Alice,, and,t'wins,
, Mrs. K. Waters, East Saanich 
Road, entertained at a party hon­
oring her grandson, Ian Hetman, 
.on his ninth birthday, recently. 
Hot dogs and cake were thorough­
ly: enjoyed: by the young folks; 
: and; those preserit' were: Bobby 
and Brian : Sutton,: Ryan Knight, 
Bobby'Sawicki, Sharon and Myrna 
Nunn, and Colin Nunn.
:::::Philip:: Walker,::;a: ^former:; 
:ployee;; of .:.toe:;Barik;: of.5Montreal: 
; at; Sidriey^ahdvnqw:, witkdhejbank 
:rit";Agassiz;;5B.C:;:arriyed;by.:plane: 
;:tp::spehdLSund£(y:::with::;his::parents,
Don’t Wheeze and Sneeze
.Mr.:;;and:::Mrs::::;P;:;:W:R,; Walker,: 
at. Ai’dmore.
; : ;:Thirty-seven ;'members:.; attended 
the i arinual bridge; club ; partyrheld
^ ^ .' A « w r\ « « « * ■' ^4 ' A ^Tomf- and; Haryey, ';; arrived: ifroni;! .at ::the: rmy,; Navy;;aind:. ir Force
ALBERT SEZ;
Wirinipeg to be guests at the home 
of ; Mrs.:Russell’simother, Mrs. ;M. 
' Thbmsbri,; Beacon , Ave. ;; Mrs. :J. 
;Thomson,;;6f ; Winnipeg, ' is also a 
guestCof ;, her " 'mother-in-law^; ; ';
: Your :carneeds extra 
:;:;:attention :: during : hot 
:, Suirimer ; months: when, 
:V high : temperatures ; arid; 
humidity; take their toll 
of auto engines,. We’ll 
': . check your oil, radiator: 




: Mrs. R. Malcolmson, accompan­
ied' by her son Campbell and his 
friend, Donald West, all of Vesu­
vius,' enjoyed a visit this week at 
the ;hdme: of Mrs. : Malcolmson’s 
parents^: Mr.: and Mrs. : A. R; D.; 
Campbell, Beacon Avenue..'>■' ■ *; .
Mrs. G.; Grayston : and
Veterans’: Hall" Saturday- evening: 
The prizejfpf the^high .scdrejdur- 
ing Yhe season;;'was presented to 
;Miss T. Millerl :::G;uests . enjoyed, 
dancing after :\vhich delicious re- 
jreshmdnts^; were : serv.ed: :, 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
Hay Fever and summer colds are 
characterized by sneezing, sore 
eyes and throat.; ,:The discomforts 
andidistresses.imay be quickly re-: 
:iieyedby . the use /' of to": special 
nasal salve prepared :with:Benzo- 
cairie: and Epinephrine Hjtorp- 
chlbrideto-called :Azo.;: Safe, dasy 
;tb.:i;tose::-withouf;';:discoinfbrt,':;:Az;p: 
hasftorbught :toast:: relief: to;:thou-; 
sands' of ; sufferers. '- . Ask . your 
druggistfbr .iV^ ; .ah ■: bz.::; ofAzo; 
salve tohd; :;you, ytoo,; will ■. enj oy 
this .'''summer.: I-"
TFelGlidcoilate :?Shop'
— Right . at : the Ferry
ALTAR SOCIETY PLANS 
TEA TO AID FUND
The . monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was hold 
at the home of Mrs. Connor on 
two I Tuesday, May ;30, and in the ab-'
daughters, Pat and Elaine, pf Vic-;' sonce of the :president, Mrs, W.
toria,: were guests for a few: days | .Smart, the vice-president, Mrs, ,L. 
at.i the homo of Mrs.. Grayston'.'s B.;Scardifiold, occupied the chair, 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and' .i Condolonces were sent to Mrs.
“That Is the Place to Shop”;
ICE CREAM, CHOCOLATES 
AND ICE COLD POP 
CANDIES, 'BISCUITS . . .
ARE ALL “TOPS’
22-5
Corner of Beacon and Eaat Saanich Road 
Good Usod Caro For Sale:— Cars Sold on Consignment
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mmm%
Beacon Avo.» at Fifth St. 
- Phono: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experionce,. . . 
IncludinQ 7 year# with the 
''noU«-noyce'' factory,
When Oob dice!, tlio ncipiliboura 
fell to wondoiing whav, woidtl 
happen to the family. He'd 
boon ; a re.al family 'man, a 
6tead.v carnoi", but he wasn’t 
very old wlien the uimxtieeiod 
overtook hiin. It, looked like 
di.sa.stor for tho family. You hoo 
he’d recently built himself tho 
nicest, of hotne.s nnd, of course, 
had made only a few payinenta 
on tlio morteai'o. Ills eldest) 
girl was going to liigh school, 
and tho boy was looldng for- 
\var.i,l to entering ncNt yea.r, Tho 
(sudden death of Bob surely 
would end overytliing,
But, it didn't: Of counso, Ihcro 
wo.a grinit grief, but much to 
WILLIAM 
Bun LHo Asituranco 
All Boy Rond, Sidney
everyone's surpri.se, the widow 
kept Die home, the kids went to 
: sclipol, and the \iprooting which 
everyone expected didn’t come 
off."" '■:
You see Bob believed in Ufa 
n.s.sn ranee. Ho knew how im­
portant it was to create an im­
mediate estate out of hi.s snudl 
n'i\'in<"^ Tie knew ton that only 
jU'e aMieirancn covdd do tln.s, 
Now Boli'.s widow rccoivcH a 
constant income! her homo ia 
paid for; and nil beoau.so Bob 
rcalixod that it was part of hi.a 
rc.sponsiliility to look nflor hia 
lovely wife and family in thp 
bo,St way he know how.
















Buttor,s<:otch, Mavtihrun 11 ow, 
Choeolato and Caramol— 1 rc 
titn...V. 15‘
FOR YOUR WEEK-END ROAST
I.EGS OF PORK—lAi.................50c
LOINS OF PORK-™.
(Rib ond). lb,....... .......    me
SHOULDEIiS OF I’ORK—Lb.......42c
\’ E A L: ■ RO U L^El’l’ !«iS—Lb  ..66c ■
"BACON—Sidef LF" lb.........
Full lino of 
...■";Fr«ftih '.Fruit# nwcl 
^:. Vegclrthle# ...
'Phoiito 18"''Deliver
CA1.VERT ..DJSTIltf.RS (CAMADA) UMITED,. AMHSRSTRtJRe,
ThI* idwniierneat 1» not pnbliihed or by the Limier CdftUoI B»itd e*
by tl>e Governtncftlt of Bntldi, Coluinhiii.
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Salt Spring Island Softballers Share 
Honors With North Saanich High Teams
Four softball teams from Ganges ler, J. Milner, R. Lee, B. Brenton,
1 rfVi + +V-i« TJ ? •rt+K .. TV/T lx/r ^ 4- "i\/r T _____
A
High celebrated the King’s Birth 
day on June 5 by invading North 
Saanich High for the annual soft- 
ball tournament.
The teams arrived on the 11 
a.m. ferry and were entertained 
at lunch by the local teams.
The senior girls’ game resulted 
in a walk away for the North 
Saanich girls, who were very ef­
fective behind the reliable pitch­
ing of Eileen Bowker, scoring 22 
times while the Islanders could 
cross the plate only twice.
Lineups
Salt Spring — The Misses J. 
Rhodes, J. Nicholson, V. Mouat, D. 
Greenough, D. Beach, P. Cart­
wright, M. Childerstone, B. For- 
sten, M. Twa and K. Wood.
North Saanich—The Misses A. 
Pearson, M. Roberts, P. Munro, E. 
Bertelsen, D. Wilson, P. Sparling, 
J. Michell, E. Bowker, Esther Ber­
telsen, M. Sheppy, L. Sangster.
The intermediate boys’ fixture 
went to Salt Spring by a close 
score of 14 to 12. Tho Island boys 
got of! to a good start when they 
gathered in nine runs in the first 
inning. Noi-th Saanich tried a 
rally in their part of the seventh 
but it was cut short at five runs. 
Roy Lee pitched for the visitors 
while Dave Peddle and Glen Pear­
son worked for the home team.
Lineups
Salt Spring—^J. Wilson, M. Boug-
M. Mouat, M. Jackson, J. Snow, 
P. Hanke, L. Goodman, L. How­
ard.
. North Saanich—B. Bickford, B. 
Cowell, G. Pearson, D. Peddle, 
B. Fleming, J. King, B. Hanson, 
D. Easton, W. Stockall, B. Baillie.
In the intermediate girls’ fix­
ture the Salt Spring Island team 
piled up what could be a basket­
ball score of 40 . to 28. The sixth 
proved to be their big inning 
when they amassed 12 runs. 
North Saanich had their best ef­
fort in the same frame when they 
garnered eight runs.
Teams were: Salt Spring—K. 
Devine, A. Nicholson, P. Peterson.
D. Dorval, N. Shove, D! Dadds, 
B. Childerstone, W. Fanning, P. 
Childerstone, A. Butterfield and
E. Mouat. North Saanich—S. Eng­
lish, N. Shillitto, B. Bradlejs D. 
Reiswick, M. Sheppy, J. McKay, 
M. Hemstroet, M. Thompson, C. 
Pearson, B. Munro, A. Jackson.
Tho Senior Boys’ game proved 
to be the event of the day with 
Noidh Saanich eking out a \'ic- 
tory in the closing innings of the 
game. At the end of the seventh 
it was 8-4 for the Saanich team. 
In their half of the eighth. Jack- 
son, Ford and Forsen staged a 
rally that scored four runs to even 
up the ball game. In the lower 
half of the eighth Ray Wilson 
drove a long one out to centre
field to earn for himself a round 
trip, driving two runs ahead of 
him. Salt Spring tallied two more 
in the ninth to make the closing 
score 12 to 10 for North Saanich 
High.
Teachers accompanying the Salt 
Spring team were Miss O. Mouat, 
Mr. Hardwick, Miss Williamson 
and J. B. Foubister. In charge of 
North Saanich teams and umpir­
ing were A. W. Murphy, Mr. 
Goulson, R. Blodgett, D. E. Breck- 




Dr. and Mrs. Herman Wood, 
Beach Drive, on the “Hermeva,” 
were among those attending the 
opening of the season ceremonies 
of the Capital City Yacht Club 
at Maple Bay last week.
Mrs. "Bapte Paul (Chief Thun- 
derbird.\ Tsartlip Reserve, Brent­
wood, is able to be out again 
following a severe bout with ‘flu, 
which kept her in bed for nearly 
two weeks.
Brownies and Cubs of Saan­
ichton combined in a social eve­
ning at the Orange Hall, on Fri­
day, when visitors and parents 
were invited to a demonstration 
of the pack’s test work, ceremon­
ies and games. Boy Scout Com­
missioner Freeman King and Sec­
retary Don Hamer joined in the 
program, which closed with a 
camp fire and refreshments serv­
ed by the Mothers’ Club. Those 
in clLirge of arrangements were; 
Mrs. A. R. Mills, Mrs. J. Looy and 
Miss Marilyn Bellamy. The final 
meeting of the two packs will be 
a picnic at Beaver Lake on July 8. 
; * *
Donnie Greenhalgh, Tomlinson 
Road, has just returned to school, 
following a month’s absence due 
to illness. «
Mrs. M. Thornley, Brentw'ood, 
was so severely cut by a dull 
bread knife that a trip to Rest 
Haven to have the wound dressed 
was the result.
Nine-year-old Carl Lowland is 
a patient at Rest Haven where he 




Mrs. J. Cranston and son, Bar­
rie, of Winnipeg, arc visitors at 
the home of Mrs. W. F. Margar- 
son, Wallace Drive.
* * *
The fortnightly cribbage party 
at the Pioneer Log Cabin was 
held Wednesday evening with the 
following prize winners; Mrs. H. 




Mrs. Lee are 
West Saanich
R. M. Lee is homo on two weeks 
leave from tho .S.S. "Princess 
Louise.’’ Mr. Lee will spend his 
vacation working on the bunga­
low Dial he and 
building on the 
Road, Brentwood.
H: w r
George Whitla, of Brentwood 
Auto Court, is at home again, 
after two wmcks at Rest Haven 
hospital.
For the past two weeks, now 
that the weather has finally turn­
ed warm, we have been having 
our lunch out on the school 
grounds. As in other years, each 
class has its own particular spot 
and tree under which they eat 
along with their teacher. To the
Floods and fear of floods on the 
mainland seem to bo having an 
adverse effect on tourist travel, 
operators of auto courts in the 
area believe. There are fewer 
tourists registered at local auto 
courts this week. At Brentwood 
Auto Court, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cun­
ningham, of Washington; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Stewart, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Moore Sr., with 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Jr., of Los 
Angeles, California, are the new 
arrivals. ; tit qc
MRS. R. DAVIS TO 
HEAD P.-T.A.
For 1950-51 Mrs. R. Davis will 
head the North Saanich Parent- 
Teachers’ Association. Vice-presi­
dent is Mrs. A. Aylard; Mrs. S. 
Beswick is secretary and Mrs. 0. 
Thomas acts as treasurer.
Officers for the year were 
elected at tho monthly'meeting of 
the association at North Saanich 
high school on Mondaj’, June 5. 
D. E. Breckenridge, Miss J. Chant- 
berlain, Mrs. B. Christian and W.
J. Colvin were appointed honor­
ary presidents. Other officers 
elected were; social convenor, 
Mrs. Sa\tdcki; health convener. 
Miss Chamberlain; entertainment, 
,Mrs. , Christian; publicity, Mrs. 
East; membership, Mrs. Mears; 
sick convener, Mrs. Morgan, and 
calendars, Mrs. McLennan.
Other business of the evening 
included tho receipt of cards and 
buttons from the P.-T.A. chair­
man, Mrs. W. Kynaston. The 
annual flower sho\V was set for | 
the third week in September. It j 
was also arranged to hold vaca- I 
lion reading clubs for children in i 
grades four, five and si.x. j
Brats Win :
Tho oN'cning clo.sed with enter­
tainments. A egtiz contest was 
held for children from elementary 
.schools. Quiz mistress was MrA 
A. W. Murphy. Sultjects wore 
sports, nursery rhymes, books, 
thitigs in common, and current 
events. The contestants were 
divided into two teams, the Hood­
lums against the Brainy Brats. 
The latter were tho winners by 
21 points to 18.
The Hoodlums wore made up 
of the following members: Lloyd 
Gardner, Tony Forbes-Leith, Syl­
via Steele, Murray Christian, 
Marjorie Moulton, and Joan Bath. 
The successful Brats included; 
Joan Kelly, Denis Connor, Mar­
garet Ukas, Edward King, Anne 
Forbes-Leith and Kenny Beswick.
MORE ABOUT
OLD BARN
(Continued from Page One.)
The framing of the old barn is 
an indication of the craftsmanship 
that was common in those days. 
All timbers, some measuring up 
to 12 X 12 inches by 50 feet, were 
hand hewn, and in places one 
has to look carefully to bo sure 
that the trimming was not done 
with a saw. Ends of timbers 
were joined together with dowls 
instead of spikes. The various 
timbers from the ground up to 
nearly the ridge are as sound, and 
undoubtedly much harder, than
the day they were erected almost 
GO years ago.
Mr. Veitch passed away four or 
five years ago at Port Townsend, 
'Washington. His old home will 
stand for a few more years but 
his barn has to go to make room 
for modern science. It was, how­
ever, built of . such good quality 
material that much of it cari again 
be used for a similar building.
The North Saanich-Sidney dis­
trict is now 100 years old and_ is 
ripe with many items rich in in­
terest. The writer of these few 
notes is indebted to two native 
North Saanich sons, Philip E. 
Brethour and William Henry Rob­
erts, who have been gifted with 
memories that have kept inci­
dents fresh in their minds.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Pork and Beans, 2 for 27c Fancy Red Plums, 2 for 23c
Creamed Corn, 2 for......27c Fancy Black Cherries, 25c
Assorted Fruit Jellies, 9-oz. glass jars.......... ............................23c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph, Keai. 54W
The High Price of Meat leads us 
to suggest
FRESH FISH
We carry good supplies in season.
LES WRIGHT MARKETS
Tommy Dignan suffered a sev-




cars passing by it probably looks ,
as if w'e are all having a picnic; | ere relapse, following a mild _at-
and, as far the children; are con- tack of whooping cough, and has
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
Ol by the Government of British Columbia \ : T )':
cerned they probably feel they 
are too.'
On Tuesday, our girls’ softball 
team travelled To Cordova Bay 
where they , defeated the girls 
there by 18-9. The West Saanich 
line-up was as follows;, Alma 
Koppel, -If; Marlene Carbert, c; 
Norma Bickford, p; Arlyne Logan, 
ssj Doreen Bickford, 2b; June 
Benn, r£; Patsy Tidman, c£; San­
dra Shaw, 3b;' and Charlotte-Ann 
Baade, : lb. Rose Hetheringtoii, 
bur regular second-base player 
was ;;abseht. L This ; yictbryL' kept 
intact our record of not i having 
lost a game in The past ltwp; years.
On Friday, Mr. Murphy brought 
‘the’ Gbrdoya^Bay bbys?: team qyeb 
To j play ; bur W;est Saanich r bby 
Again West'; Saanich; wonv; by: tbe 
score '''of j 7-2l;T The bbysT line-up 
yvas: as follows; David: ThorrisqnL 
cf; Paddy; Pattersbnbj ss;; Robert 
Gailaghan, rf; Oswald Kockottj C; 
JacbbBertelsen,lfTMaurice:Roy- 
stob; j ib; ; Kenneth : Gruickshanks, 
3bL David Durrarice, ;2b, j and 
Donnie jGreonhalgh, p. ^ ;ij : j :
Our school is still, as it has been 
during the past month, being hit 
very hard with whooping-cough. 
'We hope; thatjsoori all those who 
have been away so long will soon 
be back:; and that the others will 
not get it-—at least untiT the sum­
mer holidays. T
been ; confined to his home ' for 
some time.
Mrs. J. C. I. Edwards,; Brent­
wood Auto Court, left this week 
on a trip tb Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
where she will; visit friends for a 
few weeks. ■ ■ j.:
The number of new teachers in ____
the next five years _will be 66,000. j A. Pugh, Daphne Sluggett
OnW 7:^91 ni’A hpinff trained jn I__ _______ __S 'Dnly 7,321 are bei g tr i i  j Diane Forgu.son. , . 
Janada ' this'/'year..
EARN MONEY AT HOME 
Spare or full-time money-making. 
Learn to make candy at home; 
earn while learning. Free equip­
ment suppliodi Correspondence 
course. National Institute of Con- 
fdetionory Reg’d., Dolorimior P.O. 
Box 152, Montreal, Que. 22-4
: Mrs. Claude Sluggett and Mi's. 
R; Knott were hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held: at the
J. W. Scannell, assistant chief, 
seed potato certification, division 
of plant protection, department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, warns all 
potato growers (seed and table- 
stock) to instruct their seed cut­
ters to watch carefully; for any 
indications of bacterial I'ing roi- 
infected potatoes and to send any 
showing suspicious internal dis­
coloration just inside the tuber, to 
the nearest, inspector, or to the 
laboratory of plant pathology in 
the'.area for immediate examina­
tion.', jvj'j'j' ' : ji ...:j .
Bacterial ring: rot is one; of the 
most serious potato diseases, said 
Mr. .Scanriell,; and ; warned :;;:that 
only vigorous precautions on, the
home of the former , bn Tuesday, I part of all concerned will prevent
T\/rA,b on if ffnm cnrpkfiHinfy I’nfA iyxqxV-x/ rxnbMay .30, an: honorj of ;:Miss;;-Mary 
Bpffeyj whose; wedding to Ber­
nard; Delamerb, son oL Mr. jand 
Mrs,- ]M,: Delanlere, Keating; Cross: 
Rqad, :\yill talce place; atjSt.i PaiR’sl 
:Unitedj iChurch;] Sidney,;, ony J'une 
;9.j:jBbuquets‘;;were:^’; presented To 
Misses :Mary; arid MargaretBpf- 
feyv Mrs. j'H.:;M.; 'Boffey j and i to; 
Mrs.; J. ?Palmer, daughtbr. of Mrs,; 
Delaniere.j, . 'Mrs. / Delamere j^was; 
unable to, attend due to ill health. 
An (array of (gifts was opened by 
the, bride-elect j; They Vworein : a 
container with a small doll placed 
above j itj ^ Refreshments j and 
;garries: followed the opening bf; the 
gifts. Among the; guests were:; 
■Mrs. ,;;H; M. - Boffey,;- Misses;;Mary; 
and , iMargaret Boffey, ;Mrs. A. 
Skinner, jMrs. F; J. Sluggett, Mrs.* 
R,j W. Sluggett, Mrs j D.:W. Smith, 
Mrs. R; Carrier, Mrs. C. Douglas, 
Mrs. Ballantyne, MrsL A; Fergu- 
.son, Mrs. M. Brown, Mrs. D. Slug-; 
gott, Mrs. H. MacDonald, Mrsi L. 
Thorripson, Mrs. K. Thompson,
it (fro spreadi g i to many -pb 
Tato rgrowing; areas- in Canada 
where itjhas;not yet;beeri report­
ed. '(He bautiohed hll grower^ tb 
;planL; the-best; seed' bbtairiablei/j: ■
7 Cu. Ft. i’ $349.75
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, '
—,EASY;,-TERMS,
Trade-ins on Your Old ’Frig dr Ice Box - ( 
—- Gall, or Phone Us—-( ' -^
; (McI¥ER :HARHWARE




“S P L I N T E R S” from
D% iSEEPl Y'STii®
APPLES—Winesaps,' 2 lbs. for....................................................... 23c |
ORANGES—SunkisL 3 lbs. for:.;.:. .(....A.„ 
TOMATO JUICE-—Harvest, 15-oz., 3 for.:..:..:::L;;
OGILVIE'S GOLD CAKE MIX.................................................... 31c
OGILVIE'S VITA-B CEREAL........................................................ 29c
EGGS--Grade :"A" Large. STILL, dozen.............................50c I
last CALL for Good (Clean Straw,' $25( per tori delivered: ( -(v I
■ "■■MlRACLE'FEEDS,:;.-,-L.'::,:;:.FRESH;MEATS';,b'jj;:((T;j':''':
;:;PHONE:(;Keating[;;jl::
pionsbip;;: play-offs. ;Having (won; 
their, (first; two games; of (thejse^l-' 
son, ( they dropped into a; siiimp; 
and. lost five straight;games,jclimb-^ 
:ing;out nbw,jthey(arejthird iiijthe 
fuririirig at present.' Two games 
arp^ comingr iip (this week; :;The 
first bnb bh Tuesday night at Gen-: 
tral Parkjagaihst: B.C. Forest Pro­
ducts and the second game against 
Douglas;;' Tire on ( Wednesday.; 
Line-up is as follows: Rosy Mc- 
Lellart, .manager, and coach; Jim 
;Turner,( c.; ' Brian, Sluggett, p.;( 
John Furmaton; p.;(Roh;Benn(lb.; 
Bill( Bonn, 2b.;: Phil Bonn,: 3b.; 
Harold; Yardley, ss.;;Verne Evans, 
If.; Bill Turner, cf.; Frank(Kil- 
shaw, rf.; Jim Buridge, .spare.',
. III' ; IK' .
A good many Brentwood res­
idents arc now, or have been re­
cently, patients at Rost Haven, the 
latest tO' go being Mrs. Stan Kor- 
.man and young son, Jimmie, Mrs. 
E. King, Beach Drive; Mr. Dicken­
son, Bench Drive, and James 
Smothursti proprietor of the Red 
and White ; Store at Brentwood 
Bnv.
After many years in tho Brent- 
wbod district, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Whitlakcr, Ilf Harding T.anc, have 
left to make their liorne with 
thoir daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Grey, Codin' Hill Cros.s 
Rond, Victoria,
Mrs. L. Cubbage, who Had 
planned to take a trip to Oshawh, 
Ont., to visit her parents, received 
a message at' the week-end- say­
ing that her father was seriously 
ill, Mrs. Cubbage loft on Sunday 
night, accompanied by her fouK 
months-old twins and Jacquolino,
ago 11. • ............
;■"■( ;(■'' '■*; '''• j' '■:■
^ Mrs. Vic Dawson is a patient In 
Ro.st Haven hospital after under­
going an operation on Friday, 
She is progressing snti.sfaclorily 
and hopes to return homo shortly.
FREE DELVERY- 




in Chesterfield and Bed- 
r()om Suites -— bargains^ 
iri( occasional furniturejf 
and draperies.; Gall in 
'('sobii. 'j((';'j.;:(jj'',\'''(';;'V'(,:((::((:'(;((;:.(
YATES, (TO/jVIE'W;^
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Mounco 
arc moving this week from . the 
Anchorage to ii cottage, on Son 
Drive,; Ml', Mounce is employed 
at the 11,C. Electric power house, 
tlrentwood Bay, ■
Guofitn at nronla Lodge t h 1« 
week a re f roin widely scattered 
imlnl.s, Mr, and Mrs, 'll. W. W11k» 
insbn, Mr. and Mr.s. James(Dalziel, 
,of Victoria; ( Mr, and Mrs.' J. ( C. 
CTfay, of (Vancouver, a n (1 ,1 li e 
Mlases G, Park and Til. Gibson, of 
Vancoiiver, heading tlio list, of (near 
local. Mr,; I'lhd Mrr,. Edvyard G. 
llrovvn, of Seattle;Mr. and (Mrs. 
Clark Aiii.lersonj froin Oregon 
.State, anti Dr. and Mr«. .Stillman, 
of Tacoma, being next lir dintance,' 
From Callfbrnia are Mr. and Mrs, 
Bernard Gonld, J.o.9 AngelcHl Mr. 
and Mrs. J, W, Rogars, <lr., Ala­
meda. and Mrs. Philip Wilson, 
Fresno, imd Mr. and Mrsj C. W. 
Codlrt, Denver, Col, ■
' , ; '* ■*"
(Jn the occasion of her ninth 
birtlulny Daphne, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. C, Sluggett, 'Wc.st Saanich 
Rond, had a:? her giicjits Sylvia 
Cave, Carol Greenhalgh, Doreen 
Biekford, Marilyn Burden, Joan 
Lien, Eunice Nlklrk, Kathleen 
Kockeil., Patsy Knott, TJnda Smith, 
Kenny Sluggett, Deanna FergUKon, 
Anne Knott and Carol Tlioiruioo, 
Katnlfio Forsberg and T.-itldn An­
drew wmc abKcnt bceaiuHJ of Ill­
ness. ((:(
YOUR
REQUIREMENTS CM 'BE' 
:;::,WELL ATTENPED-TO!: ,
SEE US FOR PRICES ON
any; oF;^y6ur;(;Needsa.
CEMENT PLYWOODS ROOFING
■SAND' ■ (■■■'■-LUMBER'.'■ ■''C :'^v,T(('-''^:'lNSULATIONy(:';(
.GRAVEL t' ''.'.SASH^ ■:'( "■j'j'((\DRAIN:':TILE
^.GYPROC ^ , SHINGLES' , ;,,,;'(''WALLBOARDS:
PLUMBING and(''ELEClKICAL''SUPPLIES;.~.~^^El:v'(jj
■J'.';;'.:
HOP ItEMT* MixCfB r.';;., ,, Electric,;S«W«'(',;;(;i*himbin|!t.;T«oI»'
Aluminum Exteua.iou ..Lmltlm*;,.Floor,',;,
Captain and Mrs. B. II. Mt-Kdy, | 
of Brentfi Lodge, (spent tieveral 
dtiya this week cruising,around,the 
Gulf JsUuids aboard the Lucanta, 
They report b roost enjoy.tblc sail, 
with good weather all the way.
G,E. EI.ECTIUC KETTI.E....:.:.$12.50 SET OE 3 PYHEX
IL\ WANT Elueli ie' KETTLES;:.$S0*43.SETS......:
Brentwood Aeesr are going nil 
out for a win in the Senior "A” 
Lengne this year. Wlnnern In thin 
league are In line for a trip to 
Toronto for tho Canadian Chnrn-
. ' (..(John Spflctlio
BESIDE THE' POST DEFICELSIDNEY,
Eric, Slcgg,:
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Her Citizens Aided Saanich Man Years Ago
I
(By CAPT. M. D. A. DARLING) 
On the 26th day of May, 36
J. S. RIVERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly
ivlember of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
Authorized as second class mail, Post Offico Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
years, ago, I visited Rimouski in 
‘Quebec Province, arriving there! 
I by means of my own power, legs 
Newspapers’ Association | and arms, via the barely ice-free
water of the Saint Lawrence 
river—the date of the sinking of 
the C.P.R. Empress of Ireland, 
with the loss of over 1,000 lives.
the store I discarded my pyjama 
top and cardigan trousers for a 
shirt, suit and shoes, oecoming by 
aU accounts a very well dressed 
• survivor. The small supply of 
goods was soon cleaned up, so 
j that later arrivals did well in a 
! suit of underwear and perhaps a 
!, pair of pants or plain overalls.
News was circulated that the





I followed closely after in 
year, time will not eliminate 
my memory the tragedy of 
event, the m a n personal
we were to go to the depot at 
noon, at which time the heat was 
verv great. None of us knew how
Wednesday, June 7, 1950 losses and sorrows. Alternatively,: the immediate generous help and 
comfort given to all survivors by' 
the townsfolk of Rimouski, which | 
was poured forth to almost sub- j
A,-. A T T T-,T-, A. rr-i T^ • iiA A. I ' 1 1 A . mei'se the shock of the recent ex- iCALLER,at The Review ofhce this \veek was somewhat j 3^^ remains pinpointed
critical of this newspaper. He contended that there | m my mind,'as they fed. clothed
and warmed us.
Looking back, the sequence of 
events after the sinking are still 
vivid. My long swim to the collier 
Storstadt, roped and hauled over 
her side. A period of "blank.” 
then to find myself tightly packed 
with a throng of semi-ciothed,
' sodden people in the tiny cabin of 
; the C.P.R. tender Lady Irene. 
,, i A X A T 1 i There, a woman Iving on the
sewers than a merchant, or manufacturer, or medical prac-; gaioon table with a badly smashed
leg; a slim medico, equally sodden, 
tearing out the table drawer and
A COMMUNITY ASSET
fi w
critical of this newspaper. He contended that there 
were open sewers in Sidney, giving off an offensive odor. 
He pointed to the crying need of proper harbor facilities. 
He felt that there were many improvements urgently 
needed in North Saanich.
Blame for all these shortcomings he placed squarely 
on the shoulders of The Review.
Now we cannot agree with our visitor that this news­
paper is more responsible for the danger to health of open
many had got through, we had 
hardly known each others in 
those few hours aboard ship. So 
that as odd groups dribbled into 
the depot, nearly all accompanied 
their kind host, faces were care- 
fuiiy examined for possible recog­
nition. Occasionally a cry as 
some portion of a broken family
Reflections From the Past
Dorothy Smith, Amy Live- 
Rose, Reggie Cress- 
Archie North, Rees Davis,
20 YEARS AGO l Nortl^
A d e 1 i g h t f u 1 miscellaneous • sey. Florence 
shower was given recently by! well, Dorothy Smith,
■Norman Armstrong, Sidney Wil- 
hiams, Ellen Lustig, Charlie Coch- 
I ran, Leslie Deacon, Gordon Bow- 
cott, Raymond Brethour,
Mrs. Philip E. Brethour in honor 
of Miss Amy Livesey, whose mar­
riage takes place shortly. Dainty 
refreshments were served includ- 




I might discover a relative, perhaps
Above is pictured the Secretary- 
General of United Nations. He 
has recentlv toured various world
titioner or retired gentleman. All sane residents of thi.s 
area are in complete agreement that the menace of open 
sewers should be stamped out. This is today the sole; 
responsibility of the provincial government and as a re-i 
sponsible body it should brook no delay in ensuring the -; 
health safety of residents of this area. i
Our somewhat jaundiced visitor left a lot unsaid. He i 
did not point out that The Review has helped this district' 
grow since away back in 1912. It is an accepted fact that | 
no community without a good, live newspaper enjoys the j 
same growth and prosperity and improvements as one • 
with such a news sheet. Community life is stimulated by 
a newspaper and it acts as the public voice of its readers. 
Although the; invitation has been extended frequently for 
readers to write letters to the editor of this newspaper "for 
publication, not one such letter has been received from 
the gentleman wffio was so critical. He has fallen down 
tn his community responsibility and seeks to shove the 
blame onto others. ^ ^
that money spent on advertising with 
The Re\dew is put; back into circulation in this area. This 
■/newspaper has a "payroll running around $20,000 a year.
■ Eve.ry one of the ' nine employees resides in this area and 
/tspeihds/his moneyTocally. All supplies possible are bought 
Qin/the area, which this newspaper serves. /Not one dollar 
/ of: it is taken a way ■ to pay employees’in Victoria or other 
t cities.// Aside , from /ne'vysprintytnk : and .other supplies not
pouring the cutlery with a metallic 
clash on to the floor. He smashed 
the bottom from out the drawer 
to make a splint, whilst a Sal­
vation Army woman, complete
I to learn that only they reznained ' 
i of a family.
j There was a nun, holding the; 
i hands of two little girls aged 'j 
I eight and ten, both tidily dressed i 
I In new drj' clothing, tho childreir ;
; drj'-eyed and incomprehending, j 
! orphaned and brotherless; I i 
learned their story as they were j 
i in my charge going up in the i 
' train. Amongst some, spirits soon I 
returned to normal. |
A young Scot, decked in a 1 
bizarre mixture of clothing, had | 
obtained a mouth organ, which 1 
he played well. He was busy try- i 
ing to persuade his new friends I 
and hosts to perform Scottish ;




Livesey, Mrs. G. 
Anderson, Mrs. W. Beswick, IMrs. 
IJ. Bosher, Mrs. J. S. Brethour, 
j Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Mrs. G. A. 
; Cochran, Mrs. G. Few, Mrs. _J. 
i Bosiier Jr., Mrs. H. G. Horth,
! Rev. T. M. Hughes, Mrs. J. Kirk- 
i Patrick, Mrs. S. LeVack, Mrs..F.
: F. Fatt, Mrs. E. L. McKenzie, Mrs. 
j C. C. Islounce, IMrs. James Rankin, 
•Mrs. A. Readings, iMrs. H. J. 
! Readings, Mrs. S. Roberts, Mrs. 
R. Smith, Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs. 
J. J. White, Mrs. a\. L. Wilson, 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. S. Halseth, 
Mrs. G. McLean, Mrs. George





"CONFLICT," by William 
Plenderleith; The Ryerson Press; 
328 pp., $3.50.
ith regulation bonnet, tore a i dances, despite a complete lack
colored tablecloth into strips and 
helped him. j
Utter Silence |
We were quickly landed on j 
I the small stone jetty, which i 
seemed bereft of any sort of'j 
I building, and left alone, as the j 
i Irene hurried back to the wreck ! 
: scene. The utter silence, barely! 
i a : muttered undertone from the I 
‘ few score who huddled body to f 
1 body to obtain warmth. Crj'stal j 
j frost gleaming everywhere, but! 
i with the gradual / lightening in ‘ 
I the sky came a factual realization 
I of being on dry, land and that 
I help ivould conie. In the huddled 
! group there wailed an enormous- 
! ly stout woman—I noted her sort 
:1 of saffron colored flannel night- 
I robe, oddly it was: bone dry. 
i Someone tried to: calm her, but 
she broke away, jumped into the 
sea and had to be rescued; it 
was no easy task, as no one was 
anxious to: get back into that 
water, but she / was Ashed out,
of knowledge of French. Although 
his mirth hit a sour note with 
some at that time, he worked un­
tiringly on the train, helping and 
cheering up everybody, with a 
realization that as a former boat 
steward, he was still “C.P.R.” and 
a company servant.
The hot hours of waiting drag­
ged on, but a group of women set 
up a table in fne depot cutting 
loaves and meat, cake and pies, 
with distribution to all. Casual­
ties with bandaged heads, bound ! 
limbs were lifted aboard the train, 1 
and here again the kind folk of i 
Rimouski, provided their own j 
pillows and blankest to ease the j 
train journey for these sufferers.
Finally, just as it seemed we 
should, really get away, a, grizzled 
old farmer arrived in his,, cart in 
a cloud of dust, his horse a lather 
of sweat in the broiling sun—he 
had brought his morning’s milk 
from his/ distant, farm, two large 
'cans, with odd cups and a jug.
More than 150 
American colonies 
of unrest. The 
wit’nout reason, felt 
is’n Government was 
insufficient consideration, 
ficials representing the
.Brethour, Mrs. J. Thornley, Mrs. 
H. J. McIntyre, Alisses Amy Live­
sey, May Bawden, Helen Cochran, 
Marion Cochran, Gertrude Coch­
ran, Irene Frost, Iris Goddard, 
Annie Lorenzeit, Katie Lorenzen, 
Rosa Matthews, Edith Whiting, 
Lillian Nunn, E. Gwynne, E. 
Moses, Lilah Pohl, Alma Gurton,
. Adelaide Toomer, B. Burke, Dul- 
A. j cie Brethour, Irene Thornley, 
Olive Gilman and Dorofny Gil- 
! man.
- I Mrs. D. New, of Galiano, enter-
years ago the I tained at tea on Thursday. Her 
were in a state j guests were Mrs. V. Zala, Miss 
colonists, not | R. Moore, Miss L. Moore, Mrs. 
that the Brit-■: Hawthorne and Mary and Jack, 
giving them j Mrs. Patience and Dorothy, Mrs. 
The of-i Lord. Mrs. J. Hume and Joan,
Livesey, Tom Coward, Ben Read­
ings, Alfred Nunn and Victor 
Nunn. Following the sports a 
concert was given in the evening 
and the following artists took 
part: Annie Watts, Evelyn Stacey, 
Nancv Simister, Adeline Crossley, 
Ruby” Lopthien, Kathleen Watts, 
Amv Fornei'i, Lizette Watts, Kitty 
Williams. Mr. Obee, Mr. Cobbett, 
Edna Blackburn, R. Sloan, Mrs. 
E. McAdams and Margaret Coch­
ran.
Ernest Fisher, of South Salt 
Sm-ing Island, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Fisher, met with a pain­
ful accident Monday last, while 
hand logging near Cushion Cove. 
He was brought to Sidney by his 
partner, William Sheppard. He 
was immediately taken to hospital 
in Victoria by 'W. Stacey.
t<The Churches t‘
govern-
V ^ : bT TLe Revie w S income is- just as wmt and cold : as we i He anxiously handed this to any-
: dispense.d in this area. . . , J : j others. / The light increased, but j one./within reach. As the locomo-
! fog completely blotted: :om the | tive sounded its warning, he col
Review- in this community has a decided effect directiy 
. and indirectly on - the life of the community. If the pub- 
Tlication of this neW'Spaper ceased, either because of lack
/nf AinhaWfiHhrS //dr ' oip/ad'yeTtisih^, there /would 'hh h
! ment were all of the same mind.
I T'ney wanted what they could get 
i out of it and that was the sum 
i total of their interest in the coun- 
i try. Unfortunately there were 
I others than the officials who stood 
I to gain little from this autocratic 
feudal system and they formed the 
basis of the circumstances around 
which this storj' is written.
It is difficult to understand, 
after reading the su'oject of the 
American War of Independence, 
just why any of the colonials felt 
disposed to fight on behalf of the 
British. In retrospect there does 
not appear to have been much to 
endear the hearts of the colonials 
to the : Crown. : A . distance of 
many weeks lay between the col­
onies and the mother; country and 
it had permitted many unfortunate 
conditions to develop. There was 
nofning done' to alleviate the lot 
of the :colonials. / , T
Despite the troubles abounding 
.Alec Sinclair / and / his/ friends 
elected to support; the Crown/when
Mrs. G. Steward, Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Mrt. F. Murcheson 
and Gordon.
.A very enjoyable 500 drive and 
dance was held at Beaver Point 
on Friday last. There were 10 
tables in play and prize-winners 
were: Miss Margaret Monk, Jack 
Cairns. Music was supplied by 
Miss Margison, Mrs. Ruckle, Mr. 
King and others.
On Friday last Gerald Hamilton 1 
took a party for a trip, from Ful- 
ford Harbor, in his new launch. 
They went around Pender Island. 
He christened his boat the “Sea 
Islander.” Among the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton, Dr. Bryant, Miss 
Bryant, Miss B. Hamilton, Miss 
E. Hamilton, Miss V. Hamilton, D.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ..............10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s 11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. 
— A Welcome for All —
25th Anniversary Service 
Special Music.
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .................. 11.00 a.m.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Ghnrch
REV. J. G. VEARY
Hamilton, C. Hamilton and others. |
—— ' ■ ^
25 YEARS AGO !
SUNDAY SERVICES 




t river, w’here :our: eyes inevitably 
returnedj ■ .Came: the' sound; of 
harness/bells,::,and 'over the / brow 
of' the rbughj: sandy//roadj : arrived 
two /fiacres'/ or';sulkys.;/ From/, one: 




Tlbbkedmffthe: situation: entirely:differbntly--} He/was a real
community builder. He commended the staff of The Be-! p[g^j.^vaYar|Y^o: h^
J?--.-jLi.:- : I... -1. j.1.... . ... J. .-..J,. . . . • Bottom,view for the community wbrkjthey are dpirig hnd prornised j lay;; on/ the river boi 
!v:h full supoort at all times. 1 ior all time.
~________ ___________________________________ j Two; Cathohc; fathers
, .......... . , ., . ■ I.ultimatelv the war broke out.. The
lared:.a rtamman:;after a-^cifer- •: author describes;,vividly many: of
‘ : the scenes: of conflict and show- /
would fhe trainman j ers / bouquets and brick'oats/. on ; 
he : got his .churns bac^ s both sides."/ The /war w-'-as not one 
and with q promise of that the old / of; which /either //side . could'/ be
nfn;and/his grandson Roisted/his f;proud:in/lhter vears:/:The method
:^urns into our coach^ dropped pfi j/of /lighting : was, that:of /the: day, 
thr^, mnvm»,“tram /wztn/ a smzhns everyjkind/of/abusq/and'/deT
f bauchery accompanying/strife.'/ 
The jgroup of /Scottish/settlers': 
'//:///;' .: /:: ■//:;///:/ .//./'; //I ih':Jbhn/stown, N.Y., sees"much/'of 
;/"/////': '^^® / Stout ;,Lady..':' / /j the, //fighting- //before/////ultimately
SorheRimouski; ;people / came; j; makin/g /a ,desperate;' journey/ // tp;
t e nipyingv/tr in ; ith / a, /:s ilirii 
/ "bbh'/:/voyage”—-satisfied that/: he i 
had/riot been too late; to make his 
contribution:
GOMMUNITY 'CENTRES
appointea i Montreal. / They are .beset 'oy /war'
On Thursday evening, June 4,; 
at; St. Paul’s church, Ganges,, a j 
pretty, wedding Was /solemnized i 
when Miss 'Marie Stewart David- ; 
son and Leonard,Cropper, son of \ 
Rev.. Cropper,, of, / ;\';ictoria,/ were i 
united in marriage by; Rev.' A. W. 
Collins;:and:;Rev./Cropper.;;;//',;';/ / /, 
Pauf/^pones / worked/ 'on';; the: 
clearing: on Saturday, for the ■ new 
hall/sife at Galiano. :/ It :will;:in-/ 
tefest./fnany;; t6;;/kn6w//that ;/rnore/ 
than; $8po:/;ha/s /:;heen; raised, in "a/ 
year ' and a 'i-h'alf.
, ; Monthly -'rep/oft of/’ t'ne standing , 
of/pupiis at //Sidney/ public;school;j 
is //as, follo'ws:/..Grade/8,, Caroline/!, 
McKenzie, ; " Florence;:/ /;,Hambleyj! 
Helen " Cochran; Gertrude ; Coch-
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, June 11 ; /
Holy /Trinity:— :;
Family ./ Eucharist....II.00 a.m. /; 
;St. /-Augfistine’s—
/;/ Evensong;/ :.:::::.:...fq.;.3.15 p.m.; 
''St.".-Andrew’s—/"■//' /-;■/;:'
;/ Holy/Communion i f ;.8.00 aim.; 
/'/iEv^sdng; i..ifi....:::./..7i30 p.m./
nized the stout lady of/'the ear
//'quarters;js;at ;Hollyburn, B,C.;;reports that;the movenient! amidsWps. 
, / js/ sHll active/ Luta tendency towards stag- j
/ffTHERE;;has;:beeff much/discussioni and /activity/;in;^ jS^^^'^eadWe uther^jic a
a of the centres in these parts on the construction, of | bundle; of grabbed up . personal 
various community haiis" In some sections of the area such j clothing oddments, i was fortun-
a hall/is alreadjf in existence.-In others the matter is ktill I• * • »
®tage. . Resident* aie still contemplating ( my pvjama jacket, and into the j fashioned whalebone corsets, the 
/////the fqrmation of such community centres. . , ; / j arms bf this f/stiiffed rriy legs, it ( strings of which by no means
/' The B.C. Community /Gehtres'Association, whose head- ! was grateful warmth,^ and ei-z- j closed the wide gap in her back:
' deavored to close the dratty gap j over these she wore a very out-
I ! size suit of male overalls. If one 
Slill Asleep | was inclined to: smile at ihe in-
fhation./In: anfeffort to encqurage those who contemplate wyith 
, , the" formation/ of comrhuhity centres; in their own areas
and to introduce the; idea into areas ;where it has no ! hold and the horse could
/ /grounding the; Association is planning a conference.; / I pull, and we drove off to Rimou-
; The conference will be held at Marpole Community i ski, which was still asleep at this
/ "Centre oh JunYie, 17 and / predawn hour. We;poured mto,;a
;/; are/invited: to send; a representatiye. The invitation; is also
are contemplating the formation 
/ "of a group;where no organization is yet active. The asso- 
" elation emphasizes that the expenditure on community 
centres provides athletics, crafts and other form.s of useful 
entertainment. These activities, states the association, are 
better .speculation than the construction of hospiahs.
;/gone:
in the.train,;;self i .. . <
C3.rn© . \\ itn • icustociicins i of tiibs© whos© w©!! | ?Vid w©3tliGr hostile Jndisns sild! /ijMsrion ; Gochrsn, ■ Y.irginis j 
^ the. second; vehicle,; with ;foodand;|, being.they//had-: already provided :i hunger. :: They'.'/become part /.Of '.Goddard, Kathleen/Taylor,/AdeA! 
|;clot’ning uppermostTn;their/minds; ! for. .. In/ this/ connection I ;rec6g- | those now known as- the ..Empire
. Lovalists. / This/ tale' depicts'/ the 
/morning, ' apparently unable /;; to ;difficulties / 'which; beset//; those 
speak anything but.^ her own settlers who are now, a page in i 
/Polish, who had lost her husband! the historv of Canada, 
and entire family. .She had .been / / They, strove'hard to reach;their.
I goal and it is fitting/ that many 
j an erhinent,/ Canadian / since /that 
i time has/been able to link his, an-
the arrival of more | congruity of her appearance, one 
the C.P.R.', mail; stuffed I was restrained by ; the fact that 
of u.s: into each sulky: as { her mind had become completely
shattered by her loss. ;
Thus, in; reviving some of the 
facts of this disaster,, it, is be­
cause 1 would remind Canadians 
today that we should spontane- 
ouslv add whatever we can to the
small /commercial hotel, the be 
I wildercd proprietor of svhich vip
poarod/in. his nightgear and was! c’airfor help, be it flood or fire, 
bombarded into fuddled roalr/.a- those in distress, who never
cestry with those struggling 
exiles from the then newly-formed 
United; States., The story is an 
exciting one and shows an inter-; 
esting . insight inter.the characters 
of the colonial authorities of the 
time. ; It is very readable. A 
further appeal to residents of B.C. 
is the fact that William Plender­
leith is a graduate of U.B.C. and 
is today Inspector of Junior and 
Senior high schools in the central 
\'’ancouvor Island areas,—F.G.R.
line Crossley, Alan/Campbell./; Ivy 
Hill and" Raymond Brethour were | 
absent during ; the. examinations.. 
Grade ' 7, Frank: Holdridge, Rob- 
i ert Homewood,/ Austin VTlson, I 
Gordon' Hambley, : Joe Musclo.w, i 
G. Douglas, Henrj’ Rankin. Grade j 
6, Irene Thornley, Patrick Clan-j 
ton, Muriel/ Holdridge, Elizabeth 
Campbell, Winifred Taylor, Dul- i 
cie/ Brethour, George Wilson,! 
Theresa Thomas, Hope Crichton,,! 
Hugh Wylie, George / Andrews, 
Dudley Harvey, Stanley Coward, 
Davie Elliott and ; Robert; Dixon. 
Grade 5, Fred Gilman, Lim Jong, 
Megan Griffiths, Horace Peck, 
George Wylie,. Alden Cochran, 
Arthur Gibbons, Lilian Lidgate, 
and Maxine Clanton, /
/ SoutK/Saanich /Anglicam
; ,.Veh.//A/fchdeacon / . Western
St;
/ /Sunday, June 11 /
Stephen’s-^, ;,/'■;'■:////'-■..
' 8.30—Holy Communion; ;;
10.30- -iSunday// School./
11.30— Holy Communion; /:
Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
; EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School arid .
Bible Class ........  3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service..........   ;7.30 pirn.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
'/ Prayer/and/; /'. '
Bible; Studyi......... . 8.00 p.m.
NEIL FRASER, Spoakor.
a
hesitated for a moment to give 
aid to others in like circum.^'tances. 
When you lo.se your all in flame 
and smoke, with your world a 
desert of ashe.s and fused metal,
asylums and jails. The two lie at e.ureme oppo.sites and 
it is the belief of thpse in the as.sociation that the former 




'A CURIGUS INDIVIDUAL ;
; Sprinj? Island therb resides : a cur
W: dividu^ ; And he lias caused a dilemma 
■■"'/Beyiewioffice.;:';/;://;/'/'-/- ''"'■■'""'A'"';'
/ ; This:gentleman wrote a letter to The Review for pub­
lication./ This is h perfectly normal action and it's his 
/ right and privilege to have his views published. This 
courtesy is extended to all readers. All The Review 
( asks is that the writers of the letters sign'their names and 
|/■indu:ate;theil^addresses.,;;;,■,■;;-' ■■'.:/-■•■■■:"
/ "/ 'Liiat week the: gqntloman's letter arrived biit he had
lion that wo wore not a gang of 
robbers by the shrill explanations 
of our two drivers. We quickly 
piled two and throe into bed,
.sleeping inmates dressed and gave
up thoir ncfommoda'inn f,, •.'■'ii'' ‘''l-'c rtTa'n^ ' -)
.Madame ro.se and praduced hot i u-uh wiiich Vo restari iife.' l’can'-' 
coffee and cognac; within a short | not but think that tlie thoughts of 
lime, bolls began to ring in the j many Rimou.ski residents tcxiztv 
churches, oty. rousing the towns-1 must bo identical with 'ihose that 
folk from sleep, and the streets' parsed through the minds of that 
became alive again, : A.s .succes* | naked sodden group of people, 
.siye odd groups arrived; in; the! 30 years agt>--”When will help
town, they were taken possession ( come'?”
of and hurried into private homes i / ; ____
and cottages, pul to bed and fed.; 
it was tins wide di.spersaV of sur- i 
vlf.or.s, about 600 1 believe, which j 
j oventually eontribuied to the do- 
' lay in reu.sseinbllng us all to leave j 
by train for Quebec. i
WoU Drosied Survivor
NEW NATIONAL PARKS
Three national parks are to bo 
created in the United Kingdom
30 YEARS AGO j
The King’s birthday, 1920, will : 
be remembered for many years to | 
come. Wonderful weather and / 
pieniy of zipoii.s kept me chilaron
One will be in tho (riappy all day, Result.s
OUR CANADA
1.)
nbglectod to fjoiid'his addresa. The Review invited him 
to send along his address. He did so promptly but; in the 
/ intervening week the spelling of hifv name had changed
Salt Spring Island in Avhom The 
/ ; Iloview puts inudicit trust iiiforiii us that there Is no such 
'/'(/"I'man living'there./,-.: :■"/■;//■■":;■ ':B/". '
atill in our possession but we'll have to 
have mope assurance that the ghost writer really exists 
before we publish it.
We eaiiior arrivalii at the hotel 
were told to go to a/close-by gen­
eral store, to get/ what clothing we 
could tu: the C.IML expense, In
Our Citnadii, whoso boundaries 
Extend both far and wide.
With Ernst and We.-iii and North- 
; cm, shores ,
I Wa.shocl by throe oceans' tide.
..Letters To The Editor..
;///;i//i'
A A, EVOLUTION / - - wo« troubhM.vith the Spanish, with
'Editor.Sidney, , - /vjho French,, with,,Dutch,, l.ri.sh:,and
Sir: Scottish,'manv rif whom in 'e.x-
,The,early growing period ,of our,- iwperation fought. aguinnt Engli.sih 
,,ATfh''rU';ah n'uh'italiv’ wa-a stimu- ,,iuudnaUuiJ and AUiili.j,ji,.zitag(,'d iu
‘lated'/to very,.jreat'Cxlenl:,.by j/Uow'n'-it,"'-: ,/
''m)ce,‘}sitie,«S:of every day life In an];; of rnigrnting .to .tVtnerica
many of /'the onergoUc romaineci/;./!/';,:/'ri3;yot;;to';be/:eonquere<l wilderness
ft ' ?i' fop ■ iti^nerget.ie men :
' for tliri ino.^it part; who had mi­
grated from western Europe and 
/.'/Araised/ famiUoa,,,'/.and ■■ formed ./.now 
con'mninitieii.,b>::a,, .gradual procazi 
A //'and. 'cvo'Iution'.;.""','
The English somehow got a lead 
' and formw.l a'/'combine known as 
the New England States, w 11 h 
many twages common In the old 
land' but often thrown out of 
/A„ gearAwith /Ktartlirig rmilta.' There
’rihre''’'"/‘‘'h'/'Y:''';"a'
engaging' theinselves', as story* ‘ 
writing pootiit Oliver Goldsmith," 
Hoberi .Burns, and later/Lord/ By-, 
.roil,.' .These,- men knew,. tln-P., rtis*; 
calUy prevalk'd , in' ,iucn as " fre-' 
quenlly' and' ns,surely .as'excuses 
c'dtild be'Snvente'd to,condone t’hem, 
Also writing, in more coi’tvinclng 
English, and finding popularity 
during the .'Vinorlcan revolution, 
was ; Thomas Palno. This rn a n
clarified aAcommon; dete.statlqn of 
all the pretentions to dlVine right.s 
and subslitutcxt Ills own proclama­
tion of ’’The Rights of 'Man,'" puh* 
lisheci 'after■ ho had resiiinod ' hl.s 
post as a London iMethodi.si 
preacher.' His rejection of t h o 
trinitarian viewpoint, then quite 
generally occepteri, rc,suited in a 
charge of Atheism by tho orthodox 
people, but not proven,
In all prolnabllity it was Gold- 
.sinitii who flr.st brought mistaken 
and cruelly oppressive ruler.*} to a 
bitter judgment in hi.r, “Deserted 
'Village.'■ In his “Vicar of Wake-1 
field'’;hurnan nature W’as portrayixl j 
at it.s uttermOKt and'V>Mt, j
/ The: full pattern ofAmerican ' 
(Mis nul, u;:, ,^ei, becu madi; 
'blear by’ 'Providence, Moro,-.'re­
forms '.viU come,//The union'/of* 
;ficer,s, ',:u-e';.Hayln'g:; ’'Pay your .dues, 
";,:y ta'u, c:.'!'c'D,f'y ur'’'’r.a;;icr“ 
and /give' you" more holidays," a; 
far, reaching / ' doctrine' n o v o r 
thought of'by GeorKC Washington 
m Virginia, where,.fi brutal .slavery- 
<.in large e.-UattfS 'tuis.! begvit'i.
!-Ifid;.Burns managed to gel, over, 
onkhis side what a transformation 
would hav.o been unml 
Yours fnithfully,
PHILIP HOLLOWAY.
Rich in her lakes and waterway.*;.
For/mighty rivers flow 
Front .'iinow-clatl inpuntnin regions 
Through fertile plains below.
during 1950.
Lake Di.*5trict in the north-west of 
:i famnvi*'- ropinr. whose 
natural beauty has been cele­
brated by a number of English 
poets in tho past. Another will 
be in the Peak District in Derby­
shire, in the heart -of England, 
while the third is jo be e.stabUshed 
in Snowdonia, the region round
of the Sidney sports showed the
! following winners: Mnrg.tret Mil­
ler, .M.u,sie .Miller, .Siuney .Jones, ,
! Desmond Lopthien, li a r o 1 cl 1 
I Cleaves, Hazel Wilson. Madge | 
/ North, Elizabeth Campbell, John j 
; .Miller,., John Segalorba,. James ; 




Sabbath School ...... .;...9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service .,..10.45 a.m. 
Every Wednesday
Pi-a,\cr Service  ..........7,30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
! .gnret Connor, .-Vdolino Brewster, 
„ , .,11. . A William Harvey, Benjamin Canip-
Snowdon, ^tho : higho.st mountain \ bell. Gordon Hamblev. Lvdin Lus- 
in England and Wnle.s. , Gwen llocking,'Myrtle Wil*
.---------------------- -—son, .Melville Clanton, Victor Lop-
thlon, Freddie Simpson. Kitiv 
Williams, Ruby Lopthien, Leonard
RunKe.s: that carry flocks 'and 
.herds, './.
Valleys of orchards, prairies of 
waving grain,
.•\ granary for all tlie world:
Lot peace and plenty reign!
Her mineral zono.s are boundle.ss, 
Her fuel oil.s flow fn.st,
Her fisheries are untold wealth, 
Her timber stands are vast.
STATUS OF WOMEN
.\nother U.N. organ, the Coni* 
mis.sion on the Status of Women, 
clo.sed itS' fourth session after 
dealing with such subject!; a.s the 
political riglits of women, nation­
ality and property rights of mar­
ried women, equal pay for equal 
/work for men and women work­
ers, and C'ducntional oi/iportunitlo.s 
for" women. ,, /./'
Bradberry, Joseph Oboe, Jack
HUMAN RIGHTS ^
Tire U.N, Commission on Human i 
Hi,ght? completed its sixth se.sf!ion ! 
on. May 10 after drafting tho first;- 
Intern.ational Coven.mt on Human j 
Right.s arid 2;i .-Vrticlo.s outlining ! 
measures for ;it.s implementation, /
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
Rev. Norman A. Lowe
10.30 a,m,-—Holy Communion 
.md Sermon,
7.30 p.iri,'—Even,song,
EV ERYBODY WEI,COM E
/
s
The flora .and the fauna, too,
Both plentiful and grand, 
Variety In eacli abound, 
Wide-.seatiered through tho land, OPENING PARADE
i
With: these and other ble,sslni?.s,
! A ditmite bright and clear,
1 Gem in the British Empire Crown,
4 , By «u. iivr aonn nelu dear. , ,
at
God grant our Governments main- 
'-/,' tain; -A
With honor, thrift and care. 
iA law-Eibulinji. prosperous folk 
To grace n land: so fair,. ,
8 P.Mr THURSDAY, JUNE 8
R.n, 1 Saanichton, June 2, 1950. i July 1, 1943.
;,'D£i1!cated to Hw Excellency. ,j 
ihe Ri/dhl Honuuiblw the Earl 
'of-.-Athloric/*, ■ K.G„ Governor-' '/ 
General of Canada,' ' ,
W. F, V- COPE.M.AN,
■/Victoria." B.C.
Dominion Day, :
MEN :rO 48 INVi l ED TO ATTEND AT 
-■ 'R.ECREATION'BUlIa DING,''EAST" CAMP' ■'
.'''PATRieiA'BAY,;^




OF PAY» CAMP, 
ENLISTMENT
///;"'^
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 7, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PRINCE CHARLEY'S 
SPINNEY
A new wood, recently planted in 
Richmond Park, London, is to be 
called “Prince Charles’ Spinney.” 
The wood, which covers an area 
of ten acres to the west of Robin 
Hood Gate, consists of about 5,000
trees, of which over half are oaks. 
Among the remainder are speci­
mens of beech, hornbeam, syca­
more, maple, ash and birch.
Current disbursements under 
Canada’s Family Allowance Act 
are about $271,000,000 a year.
MEN’S SUMMER STRAW HATS
All shadesFor gardening or dress wear, 
and sizes. Priced from .........
THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks













THURS., FRI., SAT. — JUNE 8, 9, 10
“IMPACT”
Latest Movietone News and Selected Shorts





NEW AIR MAIL SERVICE 
FROM PATRICIA BAY
New air mail services were in­
augurated from Patricia Bay Air­
port last Friday. The post office 
has introduced a new air connec­
tion between the Peninsula air­
port and up-Island points. The 
service will be operated by Queen 
Charlotte Airlines Ltd. and will 
service Minstrel Island, Alert Bay, 
Sointula, Port McNeill, Engle­
wood and Sullivan Bay.
The air mail service will oper­
ate on Tuesdays and Fridays of 
each week.
The growth of B.C.’s school 
population is nothing short of 
phenomenal. Not only must 
schools bo built to meet greatly 
increased enrolment but old, 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
BIG CARD FEATURES ANNUAL 
SPORTS DAY AT SALT SPRING
JUNE 8. 9, 10 — THURS.. FRI., SAT.
“in The Good OM Summer Time”
A grand technicolor musical, with Judy Garland, Van 
Johnson, S. Z. Sakall and Buster Keaton
JUNE 12, 13. 14 — MON., TUES., WED.
“ENCHANTMENT”
Superb entertainment with a compelling romance. 
Co-stars are David Niven and Teresa Wi'ight.
The newsreel on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
this week will show vivid scenes of the 
Winnipeg Flood.
# FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
The PRIZE FUND now starids at $50. If this is not Avon, the 
:ambunt next;week will be;’$60.
The annual school track meet 
of the Salt Spring elementary- 
high school was held on the school 
grounds on the afternoon of Wed­
nesday, May 17. Under the direc­
tion of J. B. Foubister, the prin­
cipal, over 40 events were run 
off.
In charge of relays and track 
! rules was Mrs. E. B. McAuslane. 
Starter was Mrs. Ruby West, as­
sisted by the Misses Dorothy 
Green and Doris Williamson. 
Judges of races were Miss Mary 
Hague, Mrs. Don McLeod and 
Miss Irene Goss. Jumps were 
under the supervision of Miss O. 
Mouat and A. T. Hardwick. Scor­
ers were Miss Reta Oulton and 
Mrs. Howard Carlin, assisted by 
Rosemary Crawford, Lorraine 
Kilvert and Lois Foubister who 
gave out prize ribbons, and Rob­
ert Larmour and Bill Simmonds 
.who were in charge of the score 
boaiAi. Gordon Twa; presided at 
the microphone.
During the afternoon, the 
P.-T.A; sold ; hot dogs, ice ; cream
and soft drinks. Those assisting 
were Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Mrs. 
Foubister, Mrs. Kitchener, Mrs. 
C. Wagg, Mrs. Donkersley, Mrs. 
Tralford, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Good­
man, Mrs. Gardner, A. M. Bi’own, 
Laurie Mouat, Mervin Gardner 
and Jerry Walker. Proceeds will 
be added to the P.-T.A. funds to 








Fine, Lave ;a jgpodr time # 
i . i ; see the country at • 
its best . . . BUT A . . 
what about the Gar?
Let us check it over before you go ... Tune: 
it up . . . fix the battery , . . adjust the 
brakes. Don’t let trouble mar your enjoy­
ment. Drive it in now.
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Ropalra — 








'I’liiM (ulvcrlisoniont i.s not ptihllslicrl 
or (liHi)lii,v()(l by Llic Iliquor (,'uiilrol 
lloar<l or by llio Govcnimont o( 
Ib'ilisli (Jolniiibiiv,
, . . do your part to croafo goodwill ancJ confidonco atrtohg our U.S, visitors
It is^oocl businoss for yow lo accept U.S, currency whcnbvor 
tonclerod by a customer.
Events and Winners 
Girls’ junior high school relay 
race — Kathleen Devine, Ann 
Nicholson, Evelyn Mouat, Patsy 
Childerstone.
Boys’ junior high school relay 
race .— Duncan Scott, George 
Laundry, Bruce Malczewski, Venn 
Coels.
Girls’ senior high school relay 
race — Yvonne Mouat, Dorothy 
Greenhough, Audrey Twa, Mau­
reen Twa.
Boys’ senior high school relay 
race — Tom Toynbee, Robert 
Aitken, Charles Rhodes,: Harvey 
Silvester.
; Dashes 
Girls,; 6-7—-1, Linda Sjoquist;
2, Goline Mouat; 3, Penny Peter­
son.;."
;Boys,r6-7—L Malcolnl -Bond; 2, 
Jimmy; - Hippesley;' 3, Terry fNew-' 
■man'.; ;;; .;;•■. v;.;;;-';
G:irls, 8-9 -rL- l, Sharon Crofton; 
2,'- " Shirley Hbward; ; 3,' ;;;Marie 
Kitchen.
J' BoysbiS-Q^I,; ;Blake ;Mi]lner;;{2;; 
:David Ashley;;3, David "Shbles.' f 
; Girls; 10-12-^1, PattieiPetersbn;
2, ; Norma "Evahoff;- 3, bPatricia- 
Wells.''." x'b; lb;':;;'f u’;;;-;;;
. ;Bbys;' 10-12—1, Brian; Warbur-; 
ton;' 2; ;ARred ;:Kitchen; jJ; Mark 
Grofton.' 'pr-r/iy v'.
Girls, ;13-] 5-^1,; Maureen Twa;
2, " Ann Nicholson; 3, * Barbara 
Childerston’e;^''’-"'-'.''^';
Boys, 13-15—-1, Patrick Crofton;
2, Jim Milner; 3, Laui’ie' Good­
man.
Girls, over 15 —T, Marjorie 
Ghilderstone; 2; Yvonne Mouat;
3, Beth Pyott. ' ;
Boys, over 15—-1, Tom Toynbee; 
2, Richard Ford; 3, Tom Gale. 
Standing Broad Jump 
Boys, 12-15—1, Jim Milner; 2, 
Laurie Goodman; 3, Patrick Crof- 
lon.-'. ■-'■, ' '■ . . ;
Girls, 12-15—1,, Maureen Twa; 
2, Patsy Potorsbn; 3, Ann Nichol­
son.'.
Girls, over 15—• 1, Yvonne 
Mouat; 2, Marjorie Coop.sie; 3, 
Marjorie Childerstone.
Boy.s, over 15—1, Tom Toynbee; 
2, Richard Ford; 3, Harvey Sil­
vester.
Running Broad Jump
Girts, 12-1,5—1, Mauroon Twa; 
2, .Barljara Clulder,stone; 3, Pat.sy 
Clvildor.sloiio.
Boy.s, 12-1,5—1, Laurie Good- 
ivvitv 2 P'lh'ick ra-nfion' 8 'IVvIiU.' 
Dodds,
Girls, ovui' 1,5 1, Marjorie
Coopsio; 2, rt'itricda Baw,son; 3, 
I'latlileen Wood.
l.loy.s, over 15—1, Il.icliard Ford; 
'I'oivi Toynboe; 3, Tonv Gab;, 
Novolty Evonls
Gi'ad(.' 1, Slioo IlncC', 2,5 yai'd;;-— 
Vn 1 e r i ('• 11 i I r lu .1 r; 2., I.('s 11 c W ii gi;; 
Marjorie Liiiiile.v,
Grades .5 ;ihd (1, Knl a Crneker 
and : Wliisllo.— 1, iJcniglie-! GveeiV” 
I'lougli; 2, .Siieila Mllln(!i'; 3, Ijynn 
Yoinn;.
(.Jraiie 2, Favor liaei'--1, IJiela 
Sjofidisl and IVInleolni . I.lond; 2, 
i,Sus.an Alexanrler add Teddy A'k» 
ertreuu 2. Colliie Moual ai)d 't'erry 
Woll'e-MIhier, : ■ ’ ' '
Gr.'tdes 3 ,'ntd 'i,t:Sin)w ,Sltoe 
Kaee ...- 1, .Seoli Alex,'ruder; 2,
Benny Greenhough; 3, Doris Sil­
vester. u
Grades 5 and 6, Wheelbarrow 
Race — 1, Douglas Greenhough 
and Kenny Donkei'sley; 2, Gilbert 
Mouat and Pat Lee; 3, Bert 
Kitchen and Barry Davis.
Single Crow Race, Grade 1— 
Violet Evanoff; 2, Arlene Ta- 
houney; 3, Valerie Harker.
Sack Race, Grades 7-12 — 1, 
Patrick Crofton; 2, Patricia Daw­
son; 3, Jack Hayes.
Sack Race, Grades 1-6 — 1, 
Madeline Patchett; 2, Coline 
Mouat; 3, Scott Alexander.
Slow Bicycle Race 
Slow Bicycle Race, Grades 
7-12 — 1, Jack Millner; 2, Pat 
Cartwright; 3, Michael Boulger.
Slow Bicycle Race, Grades 1-6 
—1, Ian Foubister; 2, Raymond 
Young; 3, Gail Gardner.
Rabbit Hop, Grades 1 and 2—1, 
Coline Mouat; > 2, Susan Alexan­
der; 3, Linda Sjoquist.
Potato Race, Grades 3 and 4-— 
1, David Sholes; 2, Brian War- 
burton; 3, Bernice Wheeler.
Couple Race, Grades 5 and 6— 
1, Madeleine Pachett and Barry 
Davis; 2, Sheila Millner and 
Douglas Greenhough; 3,; Marilyn 
Wheeler and Bob Patchett.
Double Grow; Race, Grade 2— 
1, .Coline Mouat:, and Linda 'Sjo­
quist; 2, George Bassett and 
Jimmy Hippesley; 3,' ? Malcolm 
Bond and Malcolm Heinekey.
JHqppihg; foot un handy."Grades 
3 ' and A-r^l, Blake Millner;; 2, 
Sharon Crofton; 3, Brian Warbur-- 
ton.
v :!::JSkippihg,?girls,'. Grades ,:5>and;;6 
MarUynt JWheeler;';;2,'?M 
ieih e I Pa tchett;;;; 3 i ■; Sh eila'; Milliier.
:Stone: bn one shoe, boys. Grades 
5;;: and6-Lr; Barry Davis; 2, Glil- 
bert Mouat; 3; Kenneth. Johnsbn.
Hbrse and Driver J Grades 3 and 
4—1, Spcncei' Brigden arid Garry 
Kaye; 2,; Donna : White; and "Mari­
lyn Brown; 3, IMoira - Hepburn and 
Ruth':Patchett'..tn
Three-legged RacG, girls, under 
12—-1, Eva Tahouney and Mari­
lyn Wheeler; 2, Shirlejr Haycroft 
and Arlene Reynolds; 3, Moira 
Bond and Lynn Young. ;
Three-legged race, boys under 
12—1, Kenneth Donkersley and 
Douglas Greenhough; 2, Pat Lee
and Gilbert Mouat; 3, Charlie 
Sampson and Richard Crawford.
High Jump
Senior girls—1, Marjorie Chil­
derstone; 2, Jean St. Denis and 
Kay Wood (tied).
Senior boys—1, Tom Gale; 2,
Tom Toynbee; 3, Richard Ford.
Girls, ‘12-15—1, Pat.sy Childer- 
stonc; 2, Maureen Twa and Bai’- 
bara Childerstone (tied).
Boys, 12-15—1, Patrick Crofton; 
2, Laurie Goodman and Jim Mill- 
ncr (tied).
Trophies
Winner of P.-T.A. challenge 
trophy, girls over 15—Marjorie 
Childerstone.
Winner of the Anderson chal­
lenge Cup, for boys over 15 — 
Tom Toynbee.
Winners of cups presented by 
Mouat Bros, and Salt Spring Is­
land Trading Company, girls’ and 
boys’ Junior Aggergate cups for 
pupils under 16 years of age— 
girls, Maureen Twa; boys, Patrick 
Crofton.
House standings were as fol­
lows; Senior high. Blacks, 62; 
Greens, 44; Junior high, (Jolds, 
57; Reds, 21; Blues, ■ 13; Elemen­
tary, Stars, 149; Moons, 85.
VOTING ON BY-LAW NO. 2
.;; JUNE 24, 1950^: : ^
In the Rural Portion of School District No. 63 
(Saanich) as defined in the Manual of School Law.
Definition of a Ratepayer: (interpretation, Sec. 2)
“Ratepayer,” in the case of rural school districts f 
V or rural portions of a large municipial schooL dis-b & 
trict, means a person; assessed and taxed in the R 
; ; district for school taxes (pursuant to this Act.
Persohs Entitled to Vote: (Section 59, paragraph 2) j 
; ' (b) ;T on a by-law !
for raising money upon the credit of the rural area 
shall be such pei'sons as are ratepayers in .the 
school district and are British subjects of the full 
ago of twenty-one years, and such corporations as 
are ratepayers in the district.
(c) A Corporation shall vote only by its duly 
authorized agent, who shall be a resident of the 
Province and a British subject of the full age of 
1 twenty-one years, and whose authority shall be 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of 
School Trustees at least fivb day before the; dayvOf^b 
voting : Provided that such agent shall be entitled 
I to vote for the corporatiomfrom yearfto year u 
- his appointment as agent; is cahcell^ and the 
Secretary-Treasurer has received notice of the can- 
".'cellatiori. r-;'b
3. ;The poll shall be taken by ballot on the ques-1 
tion, “Yes” or “No,” whether the by-law shall be 
confirmed, and' the poll shall be kept open on the
day named; betvv(ien; eight o’clock in the forehcion ' 
and eight o’clo(ik in the afternoon; and all prbfe
ccodings thereat and for; the purpose thereof shall 
be conducted as nearly as may be at a munibipal
4. Every returning officer or deputy returning; ; 
officer shall, except as provided in subsection (4); 
of section 57, immediately after the closing of the 
polls, open the ballot-box, count the ballots cast 
for and against the by-law, openly declare the 
result, and the returning officer shall return the 
ballofiri tn liu' Snerniary-Troasurer of the Board 
of Sehon! Trustees with a statement, under oath, 
dec' ' i.g the result, and stating that it is a true ; 
si 1 I of the votes cast. The Secretary-Treas- 
lu .all forthwith officially nelil’y the Superin­
tendent til' Education {U)(l the clerk of oacli munici- 
: pality (ymbracod jwithin the school district, of the
.'rnsuli.M''O'l’ th'n'vinll.''.' /■'
This (idvc.rtir.emcnl 'is not; pubiIshcd ' of 
displayed by the t iqi'oi'Conl.rol j.iQ.ird or 
by:i.hc Go'^crnirtfint of Hilllsli (.'foluiribki.
When you accept U.S. currency you ore roquiretL to allow the full 
official rate of oxchango of $1,10 Canadian for $1.00 U.S.
DISPtAYTHIS CARD PROMIMENtlV OM YOUR CASH RIEOISTCR' OR IN YOUR WINOOVY
if will remind your soles staff of their responsihililios
U.S, Funds Accoptctl 
a! titc Official Rafo
The on Ih.; front hi-
jpiro* (fin coiiflderno of your 
(,/,S, fgtfonioft, Of) (III) hock 
f.irn vinip/n ruloi arul nxcntiplni 
far niakinr/ changn for U.S. 
xufiuitcy,
SmEI’S SHOES
Men’H Summer Shook 
iday and work.I or
•osulis of e poll.
k 5. Any voter (if('tiring to vote on any such by- 
law jts last al’oresaid ()r any person entitled to vote ■ 
t oil 11 ny such liydaw may be rtuiuired by the ,voj.urn- 
' ing orfiecr to make oaili in'the apiiropriato* form f 
'viis sot (pit in siibsection ( \) of section::93. -
(1. (a) No by -law;, to which the. assent of ; the
:;cl(uit.ors ' IS nocessnvy;; .shall he 'ValI(.l;;or;j have; any;,, 
(d'foct;'unless the votes polled in favour thereof,"
i n c 1 u d i a g; th e votiis c a st; i a th e mu n lei pa 1 portions j 
■ (listrict, if any, he at Itiast threfi-fifthH,o,i: the, school
of ilie joial of tlio votes polled, exclusive pi! those 
...... ' ' lieon rejected. :,
Heavy r111,(her heels 
and crepe solos,
tl.OO U.S. iS Jl.U) (flnnilUit
Capln* of llik cokI or# hftirtfj innl you hy youf 
Oivi, (luili, Ai»a(.iiitii,ii or i.liamkM) o) l.oin. 
tiinrci., Atldilionol t(>|iiin way Irrr locurnd liy 
wrl(int) (li<r Sncrt’kiry of your Anorilailori, of 





undtir 0uthority of iho Govornmenf of Conoda
Shoe 6o.
Cor, Ynio« nml Government Victoria
(h) Any by-law to which the uNsent of the; 
electors has been ol)tained may l)o altered or re­
pealed liy the Itonrd of Rchool TrusteeH with the 
api)roval of the Lienteniint-Ciovernor iri (;iouncih 
'I'ho Lieuieiiiint4t()vornor in ("ouneil inay diroOt 
that the in’oposod alteration or repeal shall he sub­
mitted to the electors for approval before such 
approval is given.
Declaration of Qualiricalion where Voter i» Chal- 
lenRech (Section 93)
T (jri (hiclare and affirm ihaiT am a British sub­
ject of the full age of twenty-one years, and am a 
ratepayer of this scliool district, and that:' 1 ani 
legally (piiVllfiod to vote at this meeting.
Signature.......,^............
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MOUNT NEWTON STUDENTS 
COMPETE IN FULL PROGRAM
I day presentations were made by 
Pern
Before a considerable crowd of 
spectators and students Mount 
Newton High School sports fea­
tured nearly 60 events on Tues­
day, May 23. A large number of 
parents watched their children en­
thusiastically compete in the va­
ried program. At the end of the
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
4V2% Rates as low as 4V^% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
cy Thorpe, cliairman of the 
Saanich CNo. 63) School Board 
and Mrs. L. Steele, past president 
of the Mount Newton Parent- 
Teachers’ Association.
The program commenced at 9.30 
aim. after pupils had heard a mes­
sage on the origin and meaning 
of Empire Day.
The officials of the sports pro­
gram were: recorders, Mrs. Gyll- 
enspetz and Miss Coleman; starter,
Mr. Benell; judges, Mr. Connor, 
Mrs. Sampson, Mr, Miller and as­
sistants; announcers, Mr. Vogee 
and Mr. Thomas; first aid, Mrs. 
Walker and Miss Cortus; refresh­
ments, Miss Goodall and student 
committee. Supervising the pro­
gram was A. W. Murphy.
Cup Winners
Senior Girls’ Aggregate Cup- 
Winner, Opal Combs, 15 points; 
runner-up, Joan Steele, 9 points.
Senior Boys’ Aggregate Cup— 
Winner, Jack Patterson, 12 points; 
runner-up, Greg Gilmer, 11 points.
Junior Girls’ Aggregate Cup— 
Winner, Valerie Bate, 16 points; 
runner-up, Joanne Gait, 11 points.
Junior Boys’ Aggregate Cup— 
Winner, Alec lletherington, 9 
points; runner-up, Kalla Singh,
8 points.
House Champion for Keating 
Cup — Winner, House III, 345 
points; runner-up. House II, 288 
points; House I, 227 points.
Dashes
Boys,13 and under, 50 yards—1, 
Alec lletherington; 2, Fred Green;
3, Laurence Combs.
Girls, 13 and under, 50 yards—1, 
Joanne Gait; 2, Nonie Pearson; 3, 
Margaret Hill.
Boys, 14 years, 75 yards—1, Roy 
Westoby; 2, Kalla Singh; 3, Jack 
Quinton.
Girls, under 141/2, 75 yards—1, 
Valerie Bate; 2, Renee Heaie; 3, 
Grace Chew.
Boys, 15 years, 100 yards—1, 
Greg Gilmer; 2, Lynn Sheldrake;
3, Allan Young.
Girls, 14V2 and 15 years, 100 
yards—1, Opal Combs; 2, Marilyn 
Quayle; 3, Joan Hawthorne.
Boys, 16 years and over', 100 
yards—1, Jack Patterson; 2, George 
Preston; 3, Ron Karadimas.
Girls, 16 years and over, 100 
yards-—1, Hazel Combs; 2, Freya 
Rodstrom; 3, Joan Steele.
Relays
Boys’ relay, junior open, 75 
yards—1, Roy 'Westoby, Jack Quin­
ton, Merril Todd, Don Fish; 2, 
Roger Sampson, Alan Goyette, 
Brian Wharf, Laurence Combs; 3, 
Victor Lindal, Jim Vye, Ron 
Starck, Kalla Singh.
Girls’ relay, junior open, 75 
yards—1, House II; 2, House III; 
3, House I.
, Boys’ relaj/, senior open'14 mile 
—1, House III, George' Preston, 
Bob Dudman, Earl Mai’shall, Ron 
Karadimas; 2, House' II, Frank 
Preston, Tirh Hives, Ron Anfield, 
Allan Young; 3, House -1,- Jack 
Patterson, Bob Jones, Albert Hafer, 
DickjVarley.'-‘-j' '■ ■
'■ :-Girls’ relay; senior open, JA mile- 
—/I,-- House/ Ili;, )2, House : II; 3, 
/House'T.
'V: 'Three-legged-:
: |::Boys’Three-legged,;,14 years;-and 
under,; SO/yardsT—i; Don Fish^and 
Merrill Todd; ::2,'Roy- Westoby and 
Jack 1 Quinton;',, 3, Alan : Goyette: 
And,Ted-Bolton..
, :;Girls’ ; three-legged,: under i4iA 
years,:; - 50 yards-—I, ;,Renee ;Heal- 
and Valerie. Bate; 2, Mona Waistell 
and Grace Chew; 3, June Robbins 
And MarlenevHurst. ;: ;-
.Boys’ three-legged, 15 years and 
oyer, ,50 yards-^1,; Roh;.Karadimas 
and /George Preston;,:;:2,-’ Frank; 
Preston and Ron Anfield; 3, Allan 
Young and Tim Hives.- 
;Girls’ : three-legged, lAVa; -years 
and over-—1, Freya Rodstrom and 
Hazel Com'bs;: 2; Dorothy Scott and 
Betty Poison; 3, Edith - Rodstrom 
and Doris Cadwallader. ;
; Miscellaneous Eyenis 
Boys’ open, 220 yards—1, George 
Preston; 2, J a c k Patterson; 3, 
Ronald Anfield, :■
Boys’ open,' mile—1, George 
Preston; 2, Frank Preston; 3, Bob 
Dudman.
Girls' skipping, 13 years and 
under, 50 yards—^l, Margaret Hill; 
2, Joanne Gall; 3, Nonie Pearson.
: GirLs' skipping, under 14 years, 
75 yard,s—1, Valerie Bate; 2, Grace 
Chow; 3, Renee Heal.
Girls’ .skipping, BlVii and 15 
yeans, 75 yards—l, Opal Comb,s; 
2, l\I,mil\u Qua\'le, 3, 'J'any,,i 
Knight,
, Girls' skipping. Hi years and 
over, 100 yards—l, Hazel Combs. 
I’leyu Huu.-iUuin vUc, J, Joan 
Steele.
],loys’ slow bike, junior oiien— 




Egg receipts showed definite de­
creases on the lower mainland 
and the interior last week, drop­
ping 8 per cent and 10 per cent, 
respectively, while Vancouver Is­
land increased 2 per cent.
Shipments of surplus stocks 
from the interior have, practic­
ally, ceased, local dem.and there 
increasing. Carlots of Grade “A” 
and “B” stocks are arriving from 
prairie points, with nearly all the 
“B’s” going to local breaking 
plants, who are now operating 
entirely with this class of egg 1 with good results.
The into storage movement is
dropping, several firms having 
completed their requirements.
Retail sales are holding steady, 
while northern and Alaskan ship.-: 
ments are good.
Girls’ slow bike, junior open—1, 
Marlene Hurst; 2, Valerie Bate; 
3, Joanne Gait.
Boys’ slow bike, senior open—1 
Ron Crocker; 2, George Preston; 
3, Ron Karadimas.
Girls’ slow bike, senior open—1, 
Marjorie Scott; 2, Edna Gait; 3. 
Joan Steele.
Boys’ shot put, 14 years and 
under—1, Kalla Singh and Merrill 
Todd (tied); 3, Alex Hetherington. 
Bovs’ shot put, 15 years and
Girls’ high jump, 15 years—1, 
Opal Combs; 2, Edna Gait; 3, Car­
olyn Sinkinson.
Boys’ high jump, 15 years—1, 
Daryl Foster a n d Greg Gilmer 
(tie); 3, Eddie Corbett.
Girls’ high jump, 16 years and 
over—1, Joan Steele and Helene 
Turner (tie); 3, Bernice Liddiard.
Boys’ high jump, 16 years and 
over—1, Albert Hafer; 2, Tim 
Hives; 3, Jack Patterson and Ron 
Anfield (tie).
Sack Race
Boys’ sack race, 14 years and 
under, 20 yards—1, Don Fish; _2, 
Roy "Westoby and Merrill Todd 
(tie); 3. Alan Goyette.
Girls’ sack race, under 14 Vi 
years, 20 yards—1, Joanne Gait; 
2, Gwen Powell; 3, Jacqueline Car- 
bett.
Boys’ sack race, 15 years and 
over—1, George Preston and Ron 
Karadimas (tie); 2, Frank Preston 
and Tim Hives (tie).
Girls’ sack race, 14Vi years and 
over—1, Edith Rodstrom; 2, Freya
With the breeder turkey crop, 
practically, all marketed and_ a 
lessening of fowl receipts, the live 
poulti-y market was quieter last 
week. Broilers are in fair sup­
ply, while heavy chicken volume 
is light. Sales are quite good, 
with larger retail handlers featur­
ing poultry meat at attractive 
values. Prices are holding steady.
Muskox and caribou, 
all Interior valley of 










ALL MAKES OF 
GOOD USED CARSWE
CRABB’S AUTO SALES
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria — Beacon 4216
Jack Iover—1, Earl Marshall; 2, 
Patterson; 3, Greg Gilmer.
Softball Throw
Girls’ softball throw, 13 years 
and under-—1, Irene French; 2, 
Gloria Wilson; 3, Carole Andrew.
Boys’ softball throw, 13 years 
and under—1, Ron Starck; 2, Bry­
an Poison; 3, Roger Sampson.
Girls’ softball throw, under 
years—1, Lois Richardson; 2, Val­
erie Bate; 3, Viola Tomlinson.
Boys’ softball throw, 14 years—
1, Kalla Singh; 2, Merrill Todd; 3, ^ 
George Winterburn. j
Girls’ softball throw, 14V’ and i 
15 years—1, Opal Combs; 2, Ma­
rion Buchanon; 3, Carolyn Sinkin­
son.
Boys’ softball throw, 15 years—
1, Eddie Corbett; 2, Alan Young;
3, Greg Gilmer.
Girls’ softball throw, 16 years 
and over—1, Margaret Newton; 2, 
Margaret Sand with; 3, Anne Mil- 
ewski. -
Boys’ softball throw, 16 years 
and over—1, John Steele; 2, Jack 
Patterson; 3, Ron Karadimas.
Broad Jump
Girls’ broad jump, 13 years and 
under—1, Joanne Gait; 2, Pamela 
Douglass; 3, Margaret Callander.
Boys’ broad jump, 13 years and 
under—1, Alex Hetherington; 2, 
Roger Sampson; 3, Fred, Green.
- Girls’ broad jump, under 14V&^ 
years—1, Valerie Bate; 2, Grace ! 
Chew; 3, Renee Heal.
Boys’ broad jump, 14 years—1, 
Jack Quinton; 2, Roy Westoby; 3, 
Don Fish.
Girls’ broad junip, liVz and 15 
years—1, Opal Combs; 2, Marilyn 
Quayle; 3, Edna Gait. :
Rodstrom: 3, Hazel Combs.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
tho remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
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DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 




This adverlisemenl is not published or displayed by the 
Control.Board dr by the Government of British Columbia.
1, :
3,
Boys’ broad jump, 15 years- 
Greg Gilmer; 2, Alan; Young 
Lynn/Sheldrake.,--:-;- ■
Girls’ hroad jump,,;:16: years and 
oyer; —: 1, Joan Steele;::;2, Hazel 
Combs;; 3, Freya- Rodstrom.:
High'.Jump'',-,;;;'
:;;;'G-irlsl high :-jump,:;,13;;years: and- 
iinder 1,:;(Marlene;: ./Hurst; ;/l 2;; 
.Joanne/Galt; 3,; Carole ;Andrew. ; 
:;:.Bbys’:-,broad, jump, ;.16 years: and 
over-—1, Lamont Brooks; 2j; Jack 
:Patterspn;' 3, Albert Hafer. ,,
( (Boys’ -high/jump' ; 13 years and 
under—1; Roger Sampson; 2,;Laur- 
ehce'Combsahd: Alex. Hetherington 
;(tie).' /';,(- ■■
Girls’ high jump, under'; 1412 
yeans—i,' Valerio' Bate; - 2, /Lois 
Richardson; 3, Tanya Knight.
■■Bdys’ 'high jump, -14 years—I, 
Don Fish; 2, Jack Quinton; 3, Ron 
Crocker;
© AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) ; 
;® FARM ;E(3UIPmMt ( 
REPAIRS
;® MARmE:REPAJRS;/(
; ®; PIPE THREADING; ■ /;
(GOX^SAREPAIR:
SHOP
(al Shell Super Service) ; 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 





812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 —
■ 46tf
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS 'ra THE ISLANDS
o
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Clinrtor
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
25tf
O It’.s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats—-now you haven’t to \yorry 
about yea.st that stales and weakens! 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps full- 
sireiifilhf fast-acliiig without 
refrigeration. Ciet a month’s ,s; . upply.
.SOUR CREAM BUMS
IIOSI'.MAltV
Mliir.v of II yiiiiiifi- niiirricil ciuipli', ! 
tiiliiiiilly IImIiIIiiij til Uri'p llii'lr iiiunll tiaiu ' 
IiIi'IiIm mill riM'i-il uitli iiilJiiiOimi III II I 
>iii|ililii||i-iiti'il iiiav lifi' in N'l'iv Viirli, lli-iir j 
lliln ri'iiIlHlIii MlinyMoiiilliiy tlini l-Vliliiv 
lit Zi.'lO 1)11 ... /
r MllfS IWKI
9 Scald H/t c. milk, i/j c, gvamt- 
latcd sugar, 2 isps. salt and i/, c. 
butler or margarine: cool lo luke­
warm. Meanwliile, measmt! into a 
large liott’l \,\ c, lukewai'm waier,
1 isp. granulated sugar: stir niiiil 
Mig.ii IS disMilved. ."ipi mkle wall I 
iiivdope I'leisdimaim's Royal last 
Rising Dry N'easi. I.el siand 10 
luinnics, TIH'.N stir well.
Sjeve c, cold mashial putaio 
and mis in 2 unbcaien egg yolks 
and I,A c. iblck soar rretim; siir inio 
yi.'iisi inixuire ami slir in liikewaim 
milk iuixiure, Slir in Si/^i c, oiirt!.- 
silu-i.l; bread I'lour; beat, until 
sinooib. Work in !i r, (aboui) once- 
sifieil biead,;lliHir to maki' a soil 
doiigln gieast! lop. C.iuer and sei
IVaiTt travel hy night bs the great 
economizer of time anti/ energy. The miles 
slip by in this period of peaceful, rest. In the 
air-conditioned comfort of spacious Canadian 
National berth or bedroom, you reach your 
'd(?,stination refreshed and ready for the aciiv- 
ities of a new day.
Iiuhis demanding age, it is only sound judg­
ment to spare yourself unnecessary strain .., so 
travel Iiy train. Only hy ilieiailway do you com- 
liine so adei'|iint<>|y tl\qve
essentials of enjoyable 
t I'iivol —. speed rom (off 
and dejtcntlahiliiy.
in :f Wi'iim [ibicf, Itoc from i,biuigln. 
tfjMwaaiisaiitMiitBWiitimiitTOtiaiiiiangtiMtwiMffiiiiiiiMiflaM
Let rise until donblcil in bulk. 
Ibincli down dough, grease jop, 
cover nnd iig.ain let rise until 
donblcil in Imik, Pnm li down 
ilongh and turn out. on lightly- 
Honied board: roll to If" tbiikness 
and uit mil) Ji/j' lonnds and 
plaee, well apart, on greaseil rookie 
sbeeis. Using u llonred ibimble, 
make a deep depiession in ibe 
renlrciif eaili bun. llriisb imindsof 
dongli with niixinrc ol' 1 sliglnly- 
lieaicii egg white and 1 ibs, waier: 
; sprinkle geiieronsly wilbgiannlaied 
sugar, Cover and Ici rise until 
donblt'd in bulk. Deepen de|)ies' 
sions In buns, and Iill with iliiek 
raspbrriy jam, Rake In boi-tiyen, 
■I2,V, iiboni 15 nilniiii's. Meld-- 
■ 1,1 dn/c|i large-buns,. j
ii'f '/-..H''




This iidvei'llfiomejit is not iiulfliHlied or dlsifluyed by tlio 
liiijiioi' Control Tionrb nr by tho Govornmerit 
of Brilifih Cohimhia.
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Home Freezers auadi Cold Storage Lockers 
Not Always Employed to Best Advantage
Each year more locker storage 
is made available as the popular­
ity of frozen fruits and vegetables 
increases. More and more fam­
ilies are enjoying the freshness of 
strawberries and asparagus in 
January. Some homes are for­
tunate enough to have their own 
home freezer but sometimes these 
lockers are not used to best ad­
vantage.
Many homemakers have learn­
ed about preparation of foods, for 
locker storage, by bitter experi­
ence.- They did not- blanch the 
vegetables and took from the 
locker peas and beans that were 
quite unpalatable. They may have 
stored the fruits without sugar or 
with too much syrup and felt 
great disappointment with the re­
sults. For these and also for the 
novices in this type of preserva­
tion, the home economists of the 
consumer section, department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, have many 
helpful suggestions.
The first consideration and per­
haps one of the most important 
steps is budgeting the storage 
space. Too often large quantities
of asparagus or strawberries are 
frozen in the first burst of en­
thusiasm and then by the time 
corn and blueberries are ready 
there is no space left. Each fam­
ily has its preference for certain 
foods, so the homemaker will have 
to make hef own decisions in this 
matter. In every case there should
JERRY GOSLEY TO 
PLAY IN TACOMA
Jerry Gosley of the R.A.F. stage 
show, which operated from Pa­
tricia Bay Airport during the war, 
has been invited to appear as a 
featured artist in the golden anni­
versary celebrations of the Music­
ians’ Association of Tacoma, 
Wash., on Juno 25. Mr. Gosley 
was - until recently a resident of 
Sidney and a member of the staff
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (Saanich)
be a carefully thought out plan 1 of the Review. He has appeared 
for the entire season. 1 in a number of shows m North
Pumpkins or Peas? Saanich.
Skliiiiy 
gain 5
0©t Mew Pep, Wm, Vigor
Wbat a UxiiUt Bony Umbe fill out; ugly hoilo^ 
mi up: nook no longer aorawny; body loses 
starved, slokly **boau«pole" looki Thousands oi 
girls, women, men. who never could gain before,
.................................. y-looklng ' “
_____ ____  _ _lng. fleah-l_____
tonlo. Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants. InvlgoratorB, 
1. calcium, enrich blood, ImprovQ
are now proud ot shapely, healthy-l oklng bodlea. 
They thank tho special ylgor-bulld sh-buildlna;
* •-- •- - ------  * *-----------
Iron, vitamin Bi
appetite and digestion ao food gives you nM>rs 
' ‘ ' ' Qesh on bare bones.
If products are stored in the 
locker without careful labelling, 
the homemaker or other person 
may hope to bring home peas and 
raspberries but find that she has 
on her hands two containers of 
pumpkin ready for pies. Then, 
there should be a space set aside 
for each of the products.
Plywood partitions to separate 
locker space into convenient sec­
tions may be used or nests of 
wire baskets for each compart­
ment of a home freezer work very 
satisfactorily. Sets of mesh bags 
foi each fruit and vegetable are 
another means of separating locker 
space for more convenient and ef­
fective usage.
Once the locker or freezer space 
has been allotted, a map or chart 
showing the locations ol each food 
should be drawn up. This map 
could be kept on the locker or 
freezer door or placed above the 
freezer. By always putting a cer­
tain food in the same place the 
chart will soon become familiar.
Different Colors
Every parcel for the locker must 
be labelled as to what it contains, 
when it was packed and perhaps 
the number of servings it contains. 
This should be done in a clear, 




The “Crown Jewels,” guarded 
by “Beefeaters,” were displayed 
at the C.l.T.F. in Toronto. The 
jewels are, of course, replicas, but 
so realistic, and so painstakingly 
created (it took three years to ■ 
locate a satisfactory “Great Star j 
of Africa”) that they are insured 
for $25,000. The “Beefeaters” were j 
recruited in Toronto but their 
costumes were authentic uniforms 
of the yeoman warders of the 
Tower of London.
A By-Law to raise on behalf of the Rural Portion of School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
($183,000.00) for school purposes.
strength and nourishment: put fli_____ . _ ..
I>on't tear getting too tat. Stop when you’ve gained
the 5.10. 16 or 20 lbs. you no^ for normal weight. I '—.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -- •' - -
Costs Utile. New “get aCQualnted” size only 60c. j various types Ol meat it IS a gOOCl
Try famous Ostrex Tonlo Tablets for new vigor ? of.t..fVT>ci added pounds, this very day. At all druggists idea tO USe uifiei ent COlOl GCl Strings
HONORARY DEGREE
Al a recent congregation of the 
University of Leeds, England, a 
Torontonian, Professor Barker . 
Fairley, received an honorary de- j 
gree.--------------------------------------------- )|
or tapes to identify them, for ex- j
ample, red for beef, blue for pork, j 
green for lamb, etc. Anothei’ sug- i 
gestion is to tie small packages j 
together into one large bundle ] 
making sure that each little one 1 
is well labelled. In this way it is ] 
much easier to find one large 
bundle than several small ones.
It i.s most necessary that an’ in­
ventory bo kept of all foods placed 
in the locker or freezer so that at 
all times there is a record of what 
remains. When the packages are | 
taken from the freezer the num-1 
ber is reduced on the record sheet. 
The inventoi'y will then be a guide 
to planning menus as the house­
wife can tell at a glance what re­
mains to be used. 1
The bulletin, “Freezing Fruits 
and Vegetables,” is available free 
of charge from the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa. It gives all 
necessary information on prepar­
ing fruits and vegetables for 
frozen storage, as well as points 
on using them when they ore 
taken from the freezer.
WHEREAS the Board of School Tru.stee.s of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) did on the 28th 
day of March, 1950. cause to be prepared detailed 
estimates of the sums required to meet extraordin­
ary expenses of the Board in the year 1950, which 
said estimates are as follows:
(a) NEW SCHOOL SITES:
Royal Oak (Elementary).....
South End (Jr., Sr. High),. 
Clearing, levelling, etc......
(b) NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS:
Lociiside (Elementary).......
Mt. Newton (Aud. Gymt.. .
Sidney (Elementary)............
Brentwood (Elementary)....
Royal Oak (Elementary)... 












(c) FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT:
(for new school buildings)
Lochsicte (Elementary).............. $ 1,000.00
Mt. Newton (Aud. Gym)........ 3,000.00
Sidney (Elementary)................... 5,000.00
Brentwood (Elementary)......... 3,000.00
Royal Oak (Elementary).......... 3,000.00
South End (Jr. Sr. High)........ 15,000.00
$ 30,000.00
(d) RECONSTRUCTION of and 
Additions lo existing school 
buildings:
Mt.- Newton (Jr. Sr. High)......$ 3,000.00
Prospect Lake (Elementary).... 4,350.00




(e) OTHER EXTRAORDINARY REQUIREMENTS:
(Surveying, engineering, supervision
and contingencies)....................................... ................ $ 48,000.00
Making a total of............ '....... ......... ................. $750,000.00
AND WHEREAS the proposed expenditure has 
been submitted to and approved by the Superin­
tendent of Education and the Inspector of Munici­
palities as required under Sections 23 (2) and 57 (3) 
of the Public Schools Act:
: AND WHEREAS the Department of Education
ha:s undertaken to make a grhnt of:Three Hundred 
and (Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($375,000.00) : 
leaving an amount of Three Hundred and Severity-= 
Five .Thousand Dollars ($375,000.00) to be other­
wise provided : ,
AND WHEREAS the amount to be provided by 
each constituent part of the - School District;is: i : )
(That portion of School District ; v 
y /:No. 63((Saanich) lying within - 
' the; Municipality; of the Dis-f: ( ' ;
trict:,of,(• SaanicbJ;.J.  .........t:’l.((51.3%
:The. (Rural; portion of . School,
( District' No. 63 (Saanich).k... 48.7%:
$192,375.00
$182,(325.00
2. That for the purpose and with the object 
afore.said there shall be bori'owcd upon the credit 
of School Di.strict No. 63 (Saanich) the sum of 
One Hundred and Eighty-Three Thousand Dollars 
(183,000.00) and debentures shall be i.ssued there­
for in denominations of not less than Five .Hundred 
Dollai's ($500.00) and all such debentures shall be 
sealed with the seal of the Board of School Trustees 
and signed by the Chairman and Secretary-Treas­
urer.
3. 'Fhe said debentures shall be dated the 1st 
day of November, 1950, and shall be payable as 
follows: Six Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars 
($6,500.00) on the 1st day of November in each of 
the years 1951-52 inclusive; Seven Thousand Dol­
lars ($7,000.00) on the 1st day of November, 1953; 
Seven Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00) 
on the 1st day of November in each of the years 
1954-1955 inclusive;. Eight Thou-sand Dollars 
($8,000.00) on the 1st day of November in each of 
the years 1956-1957 inclusive; Eight Thousand, 
Five Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00) on the 1st day of 
November in each of the years 1958-59 inclusive; 
Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the 1st day 
of November 1960; Nine Thousand, Five Hundred 
Dollars ($9,500.00) on the 1st day of Noverpber in V 
the years 1961-1962 inclusive; Ten Thousand Dol­
lars ($10,000.00) on the 1st day of November in 
each of the years 1963-1964 inclusive; Ten Thou­
sand, Five Hundred Dollars ($10,500.00) on the 
‘1st day of November in each of the years 1965-1966 ( 
inclusive; Eleven Thousand Dollar’s ($11,000.00) bn ; 
the 1st day of November in each of the years 1967-V 
1968 inclusive; Eleven Thousand, Fiye Hundred
; Dollars ($11,500.00) on the 1st day of Novemberl( 
1969; Twelve Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars; , 
($12,500.00) on ,the 1st day of November ;1970.1:( ;A^
4. The said debentures sriall be payable both as ( 
to principal and interest in lawful money of Canada 
at the principal office of the Bank of Montreal at the 
Village of Sidney; B.G., and in any of the cities of
: Victoria, Vancouver; Winnipeg, Toronto and Mont­
real, Canada, at holder’s option:
5. The said debentures shall have attached to 
them coupons for the payment of interest at the rate 
of three and three-quarters per centum (3%%) per 
annum for the debentures maturing in each of the 
years 1951 to 1970 inclusive, payable half-yearly 
on the 1st day of May and the 1st day of November 
in each year during the currency thereof and the 
signatures of the Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Board to the said coupons may be either 
written, .stamped, printed or lithographed.
6. There shall be levied and raised during the 
cun-ency of the debentures within the Rural.Portion
100.0% $375,000.00;
( : AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable‘and:ex- ( 
pedient to borrow the aforesaid amount of One 
Hundred and Eighty-Two Thousand, Six Hundred 
and Twenty-Five Dollars ($182,625) plus Three 
Hundred and Seventy-Five Dollars ($375.00) for 
by-law and debenture expense, making together 
a' total sum of One Hundred and Eighty-Three 
Thousand Dollars ($183,000.00) which is the 
amount of the debt intended to be created by( this 
By-law';; IV
AND WHEREAS the amount of the rateable) 
value of laud plus seventy-five percent (75%) of 
the rateable value of improvements in each; con- 
.stitucuit part of the School District is;
C‘I-IL POTATO DUSTS AND SPRAYS .mHun* low-
jigiiinhi lillgld. poliilu Im'ciIiw, (Iwi
lu'i'llcM imd n|>lil<lw. I’oliilo Spnp' iiuilcriiilM n tuly UL
»iilv wllli Viili-r null iink. TIu-.v Mill mil niog iio/./,1i'h.C-l-l. holiilo 
DiimIh iln •i(iMli’l>i’ml iM»*'» ilc'i I'm' llmir imlioii, 'I'liry mny 1»«
aiililicil III tni> linm («'»^c«'Pl ‘hiriitg wlml m- rain).
, C-l-tPOTATO^DUSTS 'F- ;'
DEIiTHOX, C'liiiaint. DDT aial 7';,', ailli qn'i'inl ciin'lri'-DWlrrv
lliglily ('l'^■|>('livl■ ii(!i(lnrtl nirly iinil liil" |ili}!,lii. li'(i('li(iii|ii‘r« iiial lii'clli'’'. 
DliETROK 5-7.CiaiKiioi: 5';lDDT and 7'‘lrnii|..-r. S|)<'i'iiilly |irrpait'd lVn'
lilialil and iina'i’l I'nnlrol on Bia'ibpolalo rropH alirn intuT llt'a Ih’i'IIcii <i)f 
apliift ara a prolilmn.
TROX. A 7% ilndl derived from (ixed enp|ier. (hVeH elTeniive eonirol of 
Minin and Ollier fnilf'onrt ilineanea
C-l-L 3-5-7 RUST. Speeiallv fonimlaied under leeoininendalinni* of 
Dominion l'',n|omido;4eal baliorainry. AgaS.i/, for ine in the ei.nlml of 
'riilier I’iea lleelle, Goiilalim liolli Ar«enie and DDT lo l.ill I'lea lleelle 
nml <lopper lo eaieli lUijdn,
C-l-L POTATO SPRAYS
DECCOr, reioU-mis"! eoniMviailoo fiDT - ■|''lved (':<.p|.er qVnry material
in II dry welialtfe poader form. No e\ira inixing or fnieV'..pml add iiri'«
ee.rilied imtonnl of Deeeop lo a.iler and pre-lo, \oiir eoniMnniii.n DD’l- 
Comier S|irna ia ready lo n»e. Kilb polalo inh.'ela and eoniro|»i iili|.(ln, 
TRI-COP. I (.oiiper ,’iol|diale, l•mllalnln^^ t;op(M i, tli a'l.nin;
50% yvelliiMo I)I)'1‘, ll ran Ih; mied aa a eornliined Inteolielde-fnngieidi.!.
-'( - I ': ' . Sold by hardware^ dnjrj and food: atoms%
,- c A n A D-l A N; IND U St RI E Si LIM I T E D/ . 
Agrlculturcif Chowktils Division 
,VANCOUVER-,






Post - war tcit'iihovu) 
oxpaiisibn in -the B,G. 
Tolophonu C 0 m J) ii ny 
System has 1)0011 foii- 
urod i)y the installation 
of a reeprcl amount of; 
eable.'
DosiiitO ; shortages of 
this t'ilal telephone ma- 
teriiil, :eal-)le contaiiiing 
over 10O.bOiV miles of 
hv i;r e-' A'’ H : p|a':(.’ e;yi 
throughout our .system 
tdui’lng; the "past, .five 
- years- —((siX-- 'tii);ies as ' 
iiiueh as wa..s phieed in 
the five years immeili- 
ately Ttrior to World 
War 11.
Our cahle facilities 
hate la.'eu iui.reiu'.e.(] hy 
. a rctord ‘25 jicr cui'it 
siuc’f' tlio end of World 
A'Po,. n;
That portion of Seliool Di.xtrict 
Nci 6:3 (RnanielU Iving witliin 
the Municipality of the Dis­
trict of Saanich...... ..................
'.I’ho Rural porlioii of .School
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WHEREAS it will be necessary to I’ai.se
it the wholie School Distrii,;t for the iray-
lie debt created by concurrent by-laws and
layment of the inti'resl in the respective
amoiinfs a;-, follows:
t Tf)Uil Aniiuiil
iniuil I'rlucipiil .AiinunI IiUm’e.st Principol nnd
Uetirement I’l'tvmenl.s Ii-ilere,sl Pnyipoiitti
$ 13.6(10,90 $ 13,:h!5,(Hi : $ 2(1,225,60
i:i,aoo,()(t 12,78(1.2.5 25,788,25 (
14,690,(1(1 I2,:i47,5ll , 26,347,5(1 -;
15,9(16.60 1 1,875,66 ( 26,875,6(1
, 1,5,666,66 11,3(18.75 , 26,368.75
16,666.66 ; 16,8(12.56 i > 26.862,56- c





' 19,566.60 7,293.75 26,793.75









A’ I > IJ11-*, \ »I 111 I f> > > »'•»,
ft.iis (:i,/f)) of the; aggriignte votes 
lieipality iitid tlie rural iirea. ;
J
TelepIioiTo CompaiTS''
AND WIIF.REAS it will Im necessary to provide 
dnriny: l-he eiirn.mey of tlie detientuia'.s u-utiiori'/.ed 
Ity this by-law for piiyiiient of the debt, anti for luiy- 
nir.fvi nf Dm iniere'-'t in Itiu cnspm'i ix'c venrs tlic-
amoirnts as set out in .Section Six (ll) hereof :
- - TnEREKfiUE the lloarfl of Sehool 'FruHi(.eH::'of
lli'.ii'icl (!’) /<1-nil'I'l V i'lV 'Oneu irienlloe’
atisembted, emiet)) iis follows; 'V
I, 'tTie Hojird of School Trustees on l)ehalf of
- the Uiirai I'ortion of Scliooi -District -No, rid, (Sfurn- 
ic-li) |,s herelty (,impo\vei’ed to carry oni ilie projiosed 
Itroji.'et in iiecordauce witl'i tlie above recited esti-
ma,t(-;i,
7. This By-law shall come into force and Ire bind­
ing uiron the Rural Portion of School Di.strict No. C3 
(Saanich) only in the event of by-laws for raising 
tlie whole of the said sum of Three Huiulred and 
Seventy-Six Thousand Dolinr.s ($!17(),0()0.00) for 
the said School District No. rid (Snanich)v Hubmiitod 
to the elector’s in that portion of the iriunieiirulity : 
lying wiiliin the said Sehool District; and tlio:qunli- 
fied voters of (Ire rural area eomirrised in tlie said 
School Disfrici, recidving votes in fivor thered^
less than three-fifC ...........
polled in the muniei 
; H, This lly-Law iriay Ire eiteil for all puriroseK ris 
“Sidiool l.dstrict No. OH (Saaiiicli) Seliool Loan 
jly-Law' No,- 2;'’,v-";
READ A FIRS'I' Time the ritliday of .1 iihof :D)1’H). 
head a SECOND (time the (itlr day 6f June,. j 
'lono.; , ' -' t'-'': - a-"’-' c iA::-
READ A THIRD iime-tlie«th day of June, 1050. ' 
Received the assent of the Eloidors the A. 
day of '195,0; A',;'':-:,-■'(




(Mrs.) K. N. SPARKS,
Sccretary-’rretisuror. ,;,
TA KE NO'riGE that the idiovi! is a trutveoTiy of :; 
the proi'iosed by-hisv iijaai which ,the, vote of, the;
< . ii.i, y. .11 Ih t'.h))' rd ;
'■ ’“The'Siduey'Elementary'('Sehoo1,'''Sidney.’V,'-;
’t'ITie':''Deei;) 'T,’ovet School,;,-'West,': Sanuit:h-::,:',::(:,i'
' ^ '-,TV).) .AliO’a'viHh''Se1ioo'l',,:'M:cTaviah';,lload,;;
V Sidney
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Manj' varieties of tree fruits 
are self sterile and do not set 
fruit from their own pollen. More 
than 20 pear vai'ieties grown at 
the Saanichton Experimental Sta­
tion fall into this group and must 
have pollen from another suitable 
'variety before fruit can set. Con­
ference is an excellent polleni^er
for Bartlett and other varieties 
such as Anjou and Bose. All 
sweet cherry varieties are self- 
sterile. Deacon and Van are 
good pollenizers for Bing, Lam­
bert and Royal Ann. Among the 
plums Mallard, Gold Peach, V/ash- 
ington. Diamond, Burbank, Mich- 
elson. Ponds, and others require
cross - pollination. Gree n g a g e, 
Victoria and Michelson are good 
pollenizers for all varieties on 
which they liave been tested. 
Most Apple varieties are self- 
fruitful to a marked degree and 
little difficulty should be had iia 
obtaining a set of fruit. In se­
lecting varieties to plant of all 
fruits it is best to provide for 
cross - pollinations by planting 






Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
For several years now the sta­
tion has been growing ranunculus 
as a garden subject with varying 
degrees of success. While it has 
been demonstrated generally that 
the plaqts are semi-hardy it is 
considered that they are well 
worth tho effort and the price of 
the necessary replacements re- 
ciuired from time to time. Some 
idea of what can be achieved 
with these very showy, brilliantly 
colored. May flowering tuberous 
plants can be had from the bed of 
mixed colors at the' Experimental 
Station in Beacon Hill park in 
Victoria. We feel sure once you 
see them you’ll want to try them 
in your own garden. Mimeo­
graphed literature dealing with 
their culture is available from the 
experimental station.
One of the greatest accomplishments of civilization 
has been the remarkable progress made in increasing 
the average life expectancy. In the Middle Ages, 
the average life span was twenty years. In the 
seventeenth century it had advanced to twenty-five 
:yea;rsi: Through the iyears there has been a steady 
increase until, today, the life ; expectancy is sixty- 
; i:hree years for men': and sixty-six for women.
A.uthorities agree that the most productive years of 
life lie'between: the ages of forty and sixty. Medicine;. 
arid the alli^ sciences have thus been indirectly re­
sponsible; for T all progress. Good minds that hawe 
:^sicferied arid 'dii^i 'before reaching their zenith: now 
; live to: apply, thei judgment/and experience pf inatur- 
' ity. As pharmacists, we are proud of our function in
|theSdistrihution/of life-saving medical supplies.
ATvViEW':
V a 2223 ■:
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS ;
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
The nursery bed in which Brus­
sels sprouts, cauliflower, kale, 
broccoli and cabbage seedlings are 
growing, must be watered care­
fully, particularly in the bright 
dry weather we have been having. 
In order to give protection against 
flea beetle, and also to aid in de­
creasing chance of infestation by 
root maggot, dust with 3 per cent 
DDT powder. Rotenone dust, such 
as derris powder, are also effec­
tive, but their killing action is not 
so lasting, and more frequent ap­
plications will be necessary. Also, 
watch to see that the planting 
does not become dried out. This 
is more apt to happen when the 
seedlings are small, and the root 
system is limited. Before water­
ing, cultivate the ground lightly 
between the rows, breaking up 
the crust so that the moisture 
will penetrate instead of running 
off. Also do any weeding that 
is required. After watering, it 
will likely be necessary to dust 
again, but do not cultivate, as the 
crust which will reform after the 
water is applied discourages in­
festation by root maggot.
RADIO TRAFFIC CONTROL 1 be used at first, the object being 
Radio is to be used experiment-! to maintain the traffic now at the
ally to control traffic flow in Lon- highest speed which its volume
don streets. Four equipments wiri I will allow.
I
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
Good news for the lady with a sewing machine is pictured here 
in the new Singer buttonholer attachment. This new attachment 
features the “stripper foot" which makes it easier for the home 
seamstress who wishes to work buttonholes in sheer materials. It 
holds fabrics firmly under the attachment to prevent snagging and 
creeping up of material.
The buttonholer will turn out either slot-type or keyhole but­
tonholes. It has interchangeable templates for varying the size of 
buttonholes. The green polythelene box in which it is stored has 
sections to hold these templates.
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
' '/Poullry:: .
Corn planted alone or mixed 
with sunflowers, gave good results 
at the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm when tried a few years ago. 
It should be planted iri strips six 
or mbre : rows wide and/ three 
feet between the rows to allow 
for cultivation. Pole beans/plant-: 
ed arid trained :up :a / wire fence 
will/ supply, you ■ with:: beans .and 
provide; shade for a /Small :flock. 
:Artificiah‘ shelters :::inay::: be made 
of : muslin; frames or ; branches of 
trees' supported a (few: feet above 
the ground. Ho-weyer,they are 
riot/tasj' cobl ' or:-comfortable as 
shade : in/ the - more / natural f orm, 




(.Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Divergence in the averages, 
which technicians consider a sig­
nal of primary importance that a 
change in the trend is in the off­
ing, became pretty well establish­
ed last week.
Industrials rose to their best 
closing level since September 23, 
1930, while railroads lost slightly.
Utilities rose although they lost 
somewhat in the last two sessions.
While technical factors are dis­
turbing to the bulls, the general 
news background continues favor­
able, according to brokers.
MONTREAL STOCKS
BIG CATCH
An Aberdeen (Scotland) fishing 
vessel has created a world record 
by landing 61 tons Of fish at her 
home port. She is the line vessel 
Ellina. After a 20 days’ trip to 
Icelandic waters she returned with 
58 tons of halibut and three tons 
of other fish.





Canadian Pacific Rly....... .
Consolidated Paper ........
Consolidated Smelters ....
Dominion Bridge ........... .
Imperial Oil ................ ......
Imperial Tobacco ............
IntT Nickel ......................
















Powell River ........................... 55%
Steel of Canada ......... .............. 22%
Hiram; Walker .......... ...:.....l.... 45%
George Weston ...................... 26%
S:T0€KS::^NB: BOl^D
Listed on Any Exchange, of Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
'■/'Through,//
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Inforrriatiori'/and /Continuous Quotation Service; Oyer
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
■-f"
This advertisement is not published or 'displayed by tlie IJquor /patrol
: I Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
For his enterprise in installing two-way 
radio service in his cabs.
:E|yi|meiit ias- ieeBi Ji
ill
We were pleased to be entrusted with the 
installation and maintenance of these 
modern sets.
YOUNG’S RADIO SERVICE
PHONE: Empire 0741 — 794 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
ROCiERS-M A JESTlC^;^:;iN:S J'A 1J 
;:C:TO J PROy IDE ;':as';;;:gOM PEEY 
:E'AVAIEABl:£:jNr'GANADA’3:/EARGER/.GlTlES.::;':::^ TIdE INSTAI-J..ATlON^^^^^^W^ YOUNG’S
'.RADIO-:SERYICE, WlGTORlAr'' B,.C.' 'E"
OUR DISPATGHING OFFICE IS IN CONSTANT CONTACT 
'WITH/OUR'.scabs'AND :'JN .'THIS'/'WAY CALLS.' CAN .'BE 
SPEEDED MATERIALLY.
WE ARE GROWING STEADILY WITH THE COMMUNITY 
WE SERVE.
PHONE: SIDNEY 134 MONTY COLLINS, Proprietor. 1042 FOURTH STREET
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone: Albion 274X.
23tf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
MOTOR SCOOTER, $70, OR 
nearest offer. Phone 217. 23-1
HOUSE TRAILER — FULLY 
equipped, electric stove. S. Tay­
lor, 2421 Marine Drive. 22-2
A SUGGESTION FOR DAD’S 
Day — June 18 — some special 
offers now in effect on maga­
zine subscriptions. Cornish 
Lending Library. 23-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Sidney Legionnaires Show Improved 
Style in Defeating Victoria Team
Playing a snappy brand of base- In the sixth inning Beacon 
ball on their home ground, Sidney 1 Taxi got a lucky decision that 
Legionnaires came from behind to gave them the impetus to push in
HELP WANTED—Continued
WOMAN OR GIRL TO HELP 
with housework and little girl. 
State wages required. Brent­
wood district on bus line. Box 
A, Review. 23-2
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
•GOOD CHEER” KITCHEN 
range with parts for oil-burner, 
also new coil, grate, etc., for 




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
CAPABLE HOME COOK WANT- 
ed. Box V, Review. 23-1
blanket the Ace Woodcutters from 
Victoria by a score of 6 to 3, on 
June 4.
Victoria took a two-run lead in 
the first half of the third inning 
only to have Sidney tie it up in 
the bottom. From then on the local 
boys had the game well in hand 
with Victoria unable to place men 
in scoring position.
three more runs.
One thing the game did show, 
and that is that the Sidney play­
ers don’t give up when they are 
behind. For a first-year ball club 
playing against teams that have 
been together for several seasons 
the local boy.s are putting up a 
good show, and should pull some 
more victories out of the bag in
SMELLS RECALL PAST
And Home-Made Bread Is No Exception
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
I am thinking about smells—and it, and on top for extra warmth, how a whiff can take you all ^ was papa s warmest overcoat, the way back to your child-
WANTED
OIL ENAMEL RANGE WITH 
Kemac oil burner, blower type, 
$100. Phone: Ganges 13M, 
after 4 p.m. 23-2
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
14-FT. CARVEL BUILT BOAT, 
2^^-h.p. inboard Lawson motor, 
$145; one small table separator, 
j. John, Sidney 25M. 22-3
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Harap- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
RETIRED COUPLE, ENGLISH, 
desire rent reasonably, cottage 
or bungalow, any Gulf Islands, 
prefer Canoe Cove area with 
float or boathouse, have small 
boat; reliable water supply. 
Expect purchase eventually in 
islands. Comfort essential. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Mallory, 
267 View Royal Ave., Victoria, 
B.C. 21-3
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
Sidney’s infield looked good and \ the near future.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourlh SI., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
12Vz-FT. CLINKER ROWBOAT, 
$45; outboard motor, $35. Ph. 
Sidney 20M. 22-2
PERSONAL
WHERE THE NEW HIGHWAY 
goes is anybody’s guess. We do 
know, however, that you can’t 
by-pass the prices at Chapman’s 
friendly store. Elk Lake. 22-2
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS
ZENITH HEARING AID, AL- 
most new. Complete with bat­
teries. Phone: Keating 63K.
33-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old'Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARDMORE CHICKS 
THE /BEST — by : TEST 
y Free Catalogue Available ; 
ARDNlbRE poultry: vFAJElM 
/v'-'Sidney, B.C.;
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
Electrical Contracting 




645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­





Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work, v ^
: BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phones 149 .
the play of the day came about 
when second baseman Ron Kara­
dimas made a picture book back 
hand pick-up on the run to start 
the prettiest double play seen for 
a long time. Ken Marson, playing 
third base for Sidney is doing a 
good job both in the infield and 
at the plate, showing lots of prom­
ise to be on the top of the list 
for hits.
Herbie Steel, the pitching Le­
gionnaire, seemed to be back in 
form, showing plenty of speed and 
deception. Ron Pearson and Bob 
Jones came through for their usual 
base hits, but clean-up man Jack 
Patterson was left looking at the 
third strike on two occasions and 
was unable to get a single hit.
Need Hitiers
Sidney’s hitting power is vested 
in very few, which is hardly 
enough to give the pitchers an 
even break. With possibly two 
additional heavy hitters, the local 
boys would be able to take any 
team in the league.
Victoria  ...........  002 000 00 1—3
Sidney ........ 002 031 00 x—6
Game scheduled for next Sun­
day at Sidney is Legionnaires v.s. 
Fletcher’s.
Lose By 8-5
An improved Sidney team lost 
a tough ball game last Wednesday 
night, when Beacon Taxi of Vic­
toria squeezed through to win by 
a score of 8 to 5 at McDonald 
Park in Victoria.
After piling up an early five- 
run lead off Sidney pitcher Herb 
Steele, the Victoria boys were 
kept in check by: relief pitcher 
Eddie Corbitt; a much improved 
hurler.^
The Legionnaires fought hard 
to get those: runs back, and after 
an all or nothing drive managed 
to tie the ball game at 5-5 irr the 
fifth inning. ■
The Line-ups 
Victoria—Massey, Sam, Kirch- 
ner, Lee, Hollingsworth, Wother- 
all, Curtis, Cook, Fawcett.
Sidney — G. Pearson, Kara­
dimas, R. Pearson, Patterson, Wil­
son, Marsen, Dudman, Jones, Cor­
bitt.
Ardmore Ladies Win 
Golf Trophies
Ardmore Golf Club (ladies’ 
section) played a keen Secretary’s 
versus Vice-Captain’s team match 
on June 1. The secretary’s team 
was the winner, with players as 
follows: Mrs. E. Vickorman (sec­
retary), Mrs. E. H. Townsend, 
Mrs. L. Witherby, Mrs. R. N. Tay­
lor, Miss McDowall, Mrs. J. C. 
Burbidge and Mrs. H. Wood.
After the match Mrs. L. Wither­
by kindly presented the Spring 
cup and prizes which had been 
competed for last month, also the 
C.L.G.U. silver and bronze divi­
sion spoon. The winners were as 
follows: C.L.G.U. silver spoon, 
Mrs. C. F. R. Dalton; C.L.G.U. 
bronze spoon, Mrs. C. Gamble; 
Spring cup. Miss McDowall; run­
ner up, Mrs. C. Gamble; first 
flight, Mrs. W. Sisson; second 
flight, Mrs. H. Horth; medalist. 
Miss E. Gwynne.
After, the presentation of cup 
and spoons, tea was \enjoyed by 
members, closing a pleasant after­
noon.
: RADIOS;- OUTBOARHSMOTORv;
inboard/motbr, electric washers,; 
t t ? chests of drawers, bedsi^; tables,
: : t chairs : ■ and' several bicycles.; 
; ::: ::; Hageri,f 415 ; Lovell; Ave.:; 20-4
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
: f packihg, etc.^: 25c per bundle 
Review Off ice, Sidney.
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ ANNIVER- 
; sary tea and home-cooking sale 
: also dance display local pupils 
; of ; Eileen’s School of Dancing,
; Saturday, June 10, K. of P; Hall,
' at 2.30 min. Admission, 35c;; -
23-1,
program AND SOCIAL EVE-;
ning -St. Paul’s United church,
: Monday^ June 12, 8 p.m.,; com-; 
, membratihg 25 years of church 
; union. , Dr. A. E. WhitehousC’,' 
: of Vict6ria,:;guest speaker. All 
■5 welcome;'''; ■ 23-:l;
Anywhere Anytime
iHERiERT:; eORFIELD
;;;,Gulf Island Boat: Service;;
BOATS FOR HIRE 
: 2474 vHarhourvRdi;: Sidney; ; 
Phone 301






Office in Bus Depot 37tf
North Saanich ; Service Club, 
one of the most aggressive organi­
zations on the Peninsula, has 
agreed to sponsor the Sidney 
girls’ softball team, and the now 
popular “N.S.S.C.” monogram 
will appear on the uriiforms of 
the girls who last year captured 
the; Victoria City and Vancouver 
'/Island ..titles.
; Glif ; Pearson;; will, conUnue 'As 
manager of the team and; coaches 
will be; supplied ;by ;the ;N;S.S.C;
hood. Perhaps it's the smell of 
the Thanksgiving turkey as it 
emerges hot and steaming from 
the oven. Its aroma wafts you 
back to grandmother’s house and 
an old-fashioned Thanksgiving 
celebration. Tiro smell of burn­
ing leaves reminds me of autumn 
days in Ontario, many years ago.
Today it was the fragrance of 
freshly-baked bread that awaken­
ed memories of long ago. As I 
lifted the hot brown loaves from 
the oven the clock was turned 
back. There was a little girl with 
long rod braids coming in hungry 
after school. On the kitchen table 
were big round fat loaves, still 
hot, on a white towel.
Today as I placed my bread on 
a rack to cool the delicious odor 
reminded me of the bread on the 
table of my childhood. The loaf 
always round, was placed on the 
table whole, on a scrubbed white 
bread board, with a crinkly-edged 
knife beside it. Thick slices or 
thin as we fancied them were 
cut for us by my mother. My 
sister and I always quarreled over 
the crusts. Bread-making in city 
homes today seems almost a lost 
art.
The Smell Is Missing
I would not disparage baker’s 
bread. I admit it is a time saver. 
It can be purchased fresh daily; 
its ingredients conform to pure 
food laws; it is handled with great 
care as to cleanliness. You can. 
buy it ready sliced and . wrapped 
in wax paper,. But where, oh 
where us that heavenly smell as 
you peel off the wrapper? Where 
is that crusty brown crispness of 
home-baked bread? ^
I wonder why so few house­
wives make bread today. Maybe 
they are under the delusion that 
it is; the slow bothersome affair it 
was; in rhama’s day. I weU re-; 
member the two bricks heated in 
the; oven arid placed ; on a ’ low- 
chair beside the hot air register. 
The big covered kettle holding; 
the/ dough was, gently plaiced .on; 
the;warm briclcs.;; A heavy blan­
ket; was carefully placed around,
Punching it down and kneading it 
several times the next day was a 
stay at home, day-long chore. 
One did well to got it baked and 
out of t’ne oven by 4 p.m.
Pleases Hubby
Even at that the finished pro­
duct was worth it. Today with 
now fast yeast and quick methods 
the whole process can be com­
pleted in a few hours. The gol­
den crustiness, tho appetite whet­
ting fi-agrance, is all there. And 
do you know what? It’s one of 
the best methods I know of to 
make a husband happy.
While on the subject of bread 
I am reminded of a little story 
about a sandwich: A special sand­
wich known as a “Churchill” in 
our house. It was at one of those 
midnight conferences between 
President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill at the White 
House, during the war years. The 
President suggested they stop for- 
a sandwich and a cup of coffee. 
The Prime Minister agreed, he 
asked if he might tell the butler 
how to make his sandwich. His 
instructions were—two 'slices of 
white bread* with the crusts left 
on. Plenty of butter ; right to the 
edge of the bread; a thick slice of 
ham also right to the edge. 
Churchill sandwiches are a prime 
favorite in our family.;
SERVING ; ; SAANICH P E N IN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain; New Hampshire i chicks 
or started pullets. Order nov/ 
for; age/desired.; J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
. ''''8-52
SMALL BLONDE PEKINGESE, 
female, age 14 months. Box 1, 
Ganges. Phono: Ganges 48X.
'/ 22-2
BEAGON CAFE ;
For the Famous Sidney 
; CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday -r 
For Reservations Phone 18G'
BULLDOZINCS - EXCAVAT- 





OLDER TYPE HOUSE AT KEAT- 
in{f with six rooms; bathroom, 
garage, full basement and furn­
ace. Good water supply; nicely 
landscaped; near schools, stores 





Repairs: and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. il-tf
Beacon Avenue Sidney
NOW FOR BEDDING OUT — 
Fine stocky plants; Nemesia, 
Verbena, Marigold, etc. Phono 
84Q after 6 p.m,, ur call at E. 
W. Hammond, McTavish Rd.
21-3
Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 

















Barrister - Solicitor - Notary ,
' Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m.
; ;;; phone: Res. ;
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
B 5822 B 582^
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yales at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1941 Plymouth coupe, excellent 
condition, $97.5; 1948 Dodge one- 
ton, .short whoolba.se, duals, 
$1,275; 1030 Oldsmobllo, good
sound car, $575; 1037 Pontiac
coach, one owner, $750; 1041
Cliovrolot, 2 door, very good 
.shape, $1,095. We have several 
older cnr.s to choose from, $100 up,
K-M AUTO SALES 
1101 ynto.s St. at Cook. , B 5822 
Easy payments and termB, 
Drop In—you are welcome.
' ',,,23-1
A. H, Colby E9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Applianco.s ^ 
045 Pandora ---------Victoria, B.C.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X, 22tr
FURNISHED COTTAGD ON 
waterfront; 2 bedrooms, living 
room, britliroom, Ifitchen, Phone 
Sidney ,104G, 23-1
("lEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) &0c 
Sldlsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement nlwny.s on Imnd. Mil 
choU Anderson Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Sidney. SB*
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDEU, 
per day ..............
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242H SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds—
;/ TS'spring:HERE?/;' 
New Raleigh or C.C.M; Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
Term s'Ar ranged — ;
ROBINSON’S;;:
1307 Broad Stroot - Victoria
'.16-13
A capacity crowd f ilied^^^;/4^^^ 
Beaver ;' Pednt ?/ Hall / 'oh/; Fridayi^ 
June 2, for ; the - behefit 'dance; in; 
:aid of Mr. and Mrs; L., Reynqlds: 
arid /'family/ /The/music/fqr; .bid-; 
time/ ; and ;moderri;' dancing //was; 
voluntarily; supplied; ; by/ : ; Leon 
King,/ Mrs; /W//Loxtbh; Mr. ariR^ 
Mrs; W.; Hague, Miss Nari Ruckle, 
Mr. and Mrs.' A.' Stevens/and” F. 
Downey;'./;''/":/;.'/;; ;'/;
; A raffle was conducted/during 
the evening, the; prize/: being /l a 
beautiful rug made and donated 
by Mrs. Alfred; / Ruckle./; Miss 
Helen Ruckle was winner of the 
rug which she presented tb Mrs. 
L. Reynolds. Supper was; pre­
pared and served by members of 
Beaver Point .Hall. The sum of 
$249.25 was roalizccl: ($123,75 col­
lected at the ; door; $52.50 from 
tifckets sold in other parts of the 
island; $57 on the raffle, and, $10 
in separate donations).:








Plumber;----  Repairs —■ Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old ftirniluro, erock- 






,\tmo.splioro of Real Ilospltnlity 
Mbilnralo Halos 
; Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A.: BARKER:./'
hauling AND
;; /.. : J'RUCICING..,
Snndf Gravol» Etc. 
Phone 138 ■ Sidney, "l.C.
W. A. JONES
McTavish Hoad — Sidney 
general HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
NANAIMO TOWING
CO, LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 55.5 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. maos, Manager
Holt Editcr ..........per day $2.50
EUiclric PulSf.hef, per day $1.00 
T, Gurton. Phone 101, day, or 
ovenlng.
PKMF.NT mixers. $4; IlUnilKTl*
tired whcolbarrowB, oloe-
iric saws, $2,50; alumlnnm ex- 
tonalon laddons, $5c; floor, pol- 
Idiem. $P. plumbers' iooiH, 
rement still nvnllable. Slorling 
Entorprisio!:, Sidney. Phono^lb^
: / ;,'',;W'.;,GREEN
BOOT and BHOE HEP AIRS 
Orlhopodlc Work « Bpeclalty 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air HoatinK - Air 
CtHKlltlonlng - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
A mlscollnncous shower, organ­
ized by Mrs. Ivy Clark, to help 
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Reynolds, 
whose homo was recently destroy­
ed by fire, was held in Beaver 
Point Hall on Wednesday after­
noon, May 20. Reynolds was
nrosonted with a bouquet of flow­
ers and the many varied and use­
ful gifts piled on a long table, 
Aflenioon tea was served by Mrs. 





TOMMY'S 8WAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney







PHONE I Sidney 300
3 If
Mrs. Peter Slcvens/was guest 
of honor at a surprise birthday 
tea at her lutmo on Beaver Point 
Road, on Thunsday, June 1. Mrs. 
.Stoveris received .several bouquets 
of flowers and gifts including a 
decorated : birtlulny cfako. Among 
tlio.sc present wore: Mrs. A. Bon­
not I, Mr. and Mrs, J, Bennett, Jr., 
and family,' Mrs. R.; !!.* Leo nnd 
family, Mrs, L.!Mollet and family, 
Mrs, A. Slovens,, Mrs. E. Lacy, 
A, and P, Stevens and others,
: The seine boat ‘‘Mrirgarot B" 
belonging lo A. and P,; Slovens 1» 
Ixsiohed in Bridgman’s Bny for 
lior annual copper painting, prior 
to departure next month for 




Appliances - Fixtures - RepalrB 
Uo-windlng - House Wiring
COOK WANTED FOR SEASIDE 
roaorl. Box Wi Review; 2.1-1
lindio Rwalrs 
Phon» m -




T.enves Brentwood hourly 
on tlio hour, 8 u.rn. %o 1 
p.m.; Sunday,, h a.m. to
:'0 .p.m.'';;,'
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 0.30 a.m, to 
7.30 p.rn.; Sundays, 8.30 
o.m, to 0.30 p.m. 20tf
.'SPECIALISTS/
tM
» Body and Fondor lUpalrs 




"Mo .Toh Ton Large or 
/'"'Too' BmnU”
Mrs. P. C. Mollet left biv Mon­
day to spend a week In Victoria 
visiting Imr sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mr.s. M. Sands.
Mooneys Body Shop
SH Cormorant » E 4177 
Vaneouvar at Vl#w ■ B Uia 
* Car Uphoirtary and Top
Miss A. Rlviloy returned lo Ful- 
ford on Sunday after a few dayn
in'Vi dor la,. •' i;./"'/' ''
Mrs. J. Bryant loft tm Monday 
to upend two wotdui in llu) Cari- 
boo. ''" /.' : ' ''/' ' ■
, a", • •
/Mr, and Mrs,/ F, 'Sherman re- 
trirned home on Stindny after 
.spending n low days on M.S. 
"Trapper” at South ponder/
NeivJ mplfinimi mnehinery oir dqiilpiacHt P
Jf/irm ehci-ric tuy/item
FemoSf drainage oriolherthiwhtinnmta ?.,;/;",/' 
Nouiftmnjtr .honKd Imihllng/i ?
AtitlllhiMor hnprovenwntS' to tmildlnga ?
TO HOLD CONCERT 
frddricy unit of/the Army, Navy
FARft/l IMPROViMEHT. 
I.OAWii for tbo abovo pur- 
poflOfi aro ; avniloblo at any 
branc h of 'I'h o Boy al Bank of 
CntKulo on nttnmtivo tormti, 
'''' Aak' nt' yotir - rienreat' brmieb 






*) It [Htyi tn liny for fiiili,
. IJ»i*«liiw*0!i«t liiwk luaii to 
IHiralkiiM n«iw fmiilMitnnUl 
■nd ikiiilnmnnt, Pay «iuh to 
Mitru vkiiiaililA cm»h dli- 
(MttinUi, IHrrwillKiB yowr 
iiuiitllumsUl* ausu’M'a*,, 
TAmui of riip»ym«i»t nr- j 
rkn«iwl to mrit youit '
Ciww in •Dll t«lk it oyimr.
and Air Force Veterans will hold 
the bi-monthly smoking concert 
In the club rooms on Saturday, 
Juno 10. A full program of en- 
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Ganges Bride-Elect 
Is Honored At Tea
In honor of Miss Rosemary 
Loosmore, whose wedding to An­
drew Eburne takes place early this 
month, Mrs. I. Devine and Miss 
Joyce Thorburn were joint host­
esses on Sunday afternoon when 
they entertained about 15 guests 
at a delightful tea given at the 
home of Mrs. Devine, Ganges.
On arrival the guest of honor 
and her mother, Mrs. H. L. Loos­
more, were presented by Miss 
Thorburn with corsages of blue 
anemones, red heuchera, white 
heather and bridal wreath.
The reception room was gay 
with lilac and lilies-of-the-valley 
and lea was poured by Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat. Assisting the hostesses in 
serving were, Mrs. J. B. Foubister 
and Mrs. Alan Cartwrigh*^.
The bride-to-be, on behalf of 
her friends, was presented by Mrs. 
Devine with a beautiful blue, 
satin-bound bedthrow, the gift 
conveying all good wishes for her 
future happiness fi'om the follow­
ing: Mrs. Alan Cartwright, Mrs. I. 
Devine, Mrs. C. M. Faire, Mrs. J. 
B. Foubister, Mrs. J. C. King.s-
bury, Mrs. Michael Ley, Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat, 'Mrs. Donald Mc­
Leod, Mrs. W. F. Thorburn, Mrs. 
Ruby West, Mrs. Stanley Wagg, 
Miss Frena Aitkens, Miss Joseph­





The annual dinner of the Gulf 
Island branch, Canadian Legion, 
was held on Wednesday, May 31, 
at Galiano Lodge, presided over 
by President Tom Carolan. There 
were some 28 members present, 
the numbers attending from the 
other islands being somewhat dis­
appointing.
Guests of honor were: Col. A. 
G. B. Lewis, zone commander, 
and Mr. McIntosh, of Vancouver, 
Legion adjuster of pensions. Other 
visitors were A. J. Eatoii, H. 
Loosemore, W. A. Brown and Mr. 
Dawson, all of Ganges.
In the schools today the skip­
ping of grades is not encouraged. 
Rather the child is offered an en­
riched and wider course while en­
couraged to stay with his own 
social age group.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Murray ar­
rived on Satui’day from Britannia 
Beach and are spending a week 
at Harbour House.
A. E. Bibbs returned to West 
Vancouver on Tuesday after a 
few days’ visit here, a guest at 
Harbour House.
iinrtiiarij
L. L. Carsley, Toronto, is spend­
ing the week-end at Ganges Har­
bor, the guest of G/Capt. and Mrs. 
W. E. Dipple.<! Ht #
Miss Sylvia Crofton left Sun­
day to spend a few days at Royal 
Oak, the guest of Miss Gillian 
Goolden.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey return­
ed to Victoria on Thursday after 
spending a few days at Harbour 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Copeland, 
Vesuvius Bay, left on Saturday 
for Victoria, where they are visit­
ing relatives for two weeks.
Miss M. Petavel returned on 
Monday to Vancouver after some 




Mrs. Maureen Byng-Hall re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending two or three weeks 
at Vesuvius Bay visiting her par­
ents, Col. and Mrs. P. Byng-Hall.
Mrs. P. C. Bennett returned on 
Monday to Vancouver after a few 
days’ visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius 
Bay.
TO ALL SALT SPRING AND 
GULF ISLANDS RESIDENTS
Mrs. Eldon Hall, Kelvington, 
Saskatchewan, and Mrs. McGee, 
Calgary, left the island on Mon­
day after spending a few days 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Zenkie, Rainbow Road.
Mrs. H. Harcus, who has been 
a patient in the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, left on Saturday 
and is paying an extended visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, 
Rainbow Road, Ganges.
PENDER ISLAND THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Canon H. G. King and Mrs. 
King left for Vancouver on Tues­
day. They are on a visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. Casseday. It is hoped 
the change and rest will be bene­
ficial to the Canon’s health and 
friends look forward to their re­
turn on the island.
GALIANO ISLAND
Miss E. Endacott has as her 
guests her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. 
E. Endacott, and the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Brown, both 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. F. T. Peni'ose and Miss 
Jane Bpeson left by plane on Fri­
day afternoon to spend the holi­
day week-end in Vancouver.
Mrs. Lynd arrived on Tuesday 
from Estevan, Sask.. in order to 
re-open her guest house, Beauty- 
rest, for the summer months.
:U :|s rr.
Dr. Menzies, of Vancouver, vis­
ited his relatives for a few hours 
on Saturday last. '
Mr. Merrit, of Hope Bay, who 
went on a visit to New York some 
weeks ago is being met on his re­
turn journey at Calgary by his 
sister, Mrs. Walker, and her 
friend, Mrs. McAlister, who left 
the island last Thursday on the 
“Princess Norah.”
The Pioneers, or old-timers “get together” will 
be held as previously advertised at Harbour House 
and grounds, Ganges, Thursday, June 15.
A (and their wiveAor husbands) who
lived on Salt Spring Island or 'the Gulf Islands 
pfior to June 15, 1900, are invited to attend, 
11.00 a.m,;td: 5.00 p.m. .
luncheon will be served during the 
luncheon: hour and tea during the afternoon.
Percy Lowther left last week 
for Victoria, where he is a pa­
tient in the Veterans’ hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Minchin re­
turned to Vancouver on Monday 
after a few days’ visit to their 
summer cottage at Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. G. Ruddick, Victoria, is 
spending a few weeks on the 
island, visiting her father, Mr. T. 
Fowler, and Mrs. Fowler at 
Ganges.
All other persons now resident or visiting‘Salt 
Spfing Tsland or the Gulf Islands are invited to 
attend,'2.Op/to 5.00 p/irf.: Tea/will be sefved duf- 
jng-the/'afternpon.'////:/'/■:/\'P:;./;
It has been impossible to get individual invita- 
/tipns/out/to /all,, but vye/dp hbpenews will 
reach everyone concerned. Already a goodly 
number of old-timers and residents have indicated 
their intention to attend and we are looking for­
ward to a very happy day for all.
D. Laverich returned to -Vic­
toria on Friday and M. Campbell 
to Vancouver after a short visit 
to Ganges where they were guests 
at Harbour House.
Col. and Mrs. A. G. E. Lewis, 
of Cobble Hill, were guests last 
week at Galiano Lodge.
to organize a Co-op. for the to- 
last to take up a position at West- 
view. Mrs. Catterall hopes to
join him there in the near future, 
■n sc »
The lady membei's of the Unit­
ed church sprang a surprise party 
on Mrs. Peter Stebbings on Thurs­
day afternoon last to celebrate 
her birthday.
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence'
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST , VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Robert Aitken has had 
her mother, Mrs. Dixon, of Van­
couver, visiting her this past week.
Mrs. Morson had her daughter, 
Yvonne and her two little chil­
dren, from Vancouver, for a 
couple of days.
Mrs. Deyereaux has returned, 
from Vancouver where she has 
spent several weeks with her 
daughter in North Vancouver.
Raymond Best left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver where he spent a 
few days with his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Best, prior do : leaving last Sun­
day;- on, a ; government geological 
survey on the west coast of Van­
couver .Island.-^
The Sidney Junior Band, which'under Mr. Stan 
Magee proved so popular at the Fulford Spoi’ts on 
May 24, has very kindly agreed to attend and 
;;/ren^
/ / Finn Lepsoe returned to; Seattle 
bh ; Saturday after a; flying yisit 
to ; his property at: Vesuvius Bay!
A colored moving picture film will be taken 
l;as/h/recbrd.
The- Premier, the ■ Hon. -Byron Johnson, his 
Worship Mayor Percy George and Mr. J. J. White, 
outstanding Sidney pioneer and citizen, together 
. with their ladies, have indicated their intention of 
attending.
By way of a coincidence, we have discovered 
two ladies who were born on Salt Spring Island 
70 years ago, June 15, and of course their birth­
days -will be recognized.
:Eyefybody will lie made welcome. Come and 
your friends "and neighbors;
; MissNancy-’ Dunsfbrd,: who has 
i been spending a: few days- at Vesu- 
;wius/Bay,/:theygufet/:bf i^Mf.:; and 
■Mrs;,:>;/R;/!;T;: - Meyer,/;returned;Vbh: 
/Monday to/Vancouver.
Miss Maxine Johnson is visit­
ing her mother in Vancouver.
Mrs. V/ilbert Deacon left for 
Vancouver on Saturday for a short 
vacation.
Two gentlemen from the Exten­
sion Department of U.B.C. were 
over for a couple of days helping 
to organize a Go-Op. for the to­
mato growers.
Ladies/Raise'
Mrs. D. Rashleigh returned on 
Saturday after a visit of ten days 
with her sister in New West­
minster.
ffc ❖ «
, Mrs. Keiller is visiting in Van­
couver.
Boer War Veteran 
Galled By Death
;Fiands /By/Sale:
G/Capt. and /Mrs. ' W. E. Dipple 
f lrft/ Ganges; Harbor/ on; : M
j for a few days’iyisitvbn the/main- 
d.lan :
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
GANGES,’Bie.:’;-; -BHONE-SaM




vDriye a,/ , ■
HILLMAN
’ D.v;F.:/Winteringham
Phono eOW I Ganges
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of: the Women’s Auxiliary .held/ d 
shbwen: :recently ;;in' /the;^parish- 
robin,;. Ganges, /when a ■ supply;; of 
materials - to;,be/made-Jintd/aftides: 
foi/;;the’: fbrthcomiihg/ichurch/isale 
was xecei-yed by ; the ‘dbrcaS; sec-: 
retary, Mrs. Walter Norton.
;;;/Plants / and,;:flowers/; were isold 
by Mrs./E.:Adams- and” Mrs.’ F. -H. 
Baker and:”tea;/coTiyehed/by/Mrs;; 
V/ Lv ; Jackson, who was; a;ssisted 
by Mrs. W. M. Palmer and Mrs. 
J/ ;A. :/Bigham. ; Over / $10 was 
realized;; by donations and flow- 
"ers.;:-;' :■ ■ ■: '.-V;’;;
Death took place at Melrose 
Park hospital, Alberni, on Sun­
day, May 28, of Oliver Franks. 
Mr. Franks was well kno-wn on 
the coast having resided in Prince 
Rupert for several years where 
he was part owner of one of the 
newspapers. He later lived' at 
Francois Lake and Galiano.
The deceased, a veteran of the 
South African War,-was;71, years 
of age at the time of his passing.
He is survived by his wife, 
Nora, Galianb; three sons, Roy, 
New Westminster; Stanley, Fraser; 
Lake, and Jack, Prince Rupert; 
also two daughters, Mrs. R. Becker 
and Mrs. A. C. Cameron, both of 
Prince Rupert, / and ■ one brother, 
Johri,;in South Africa:,,:
The funeral took place bn/Wed- 
nesdby. v May :;31,, at Forest Xawn; 
Memorial ,;:Park, ; Canon ; Frank 
Plaskett/officiating.
Tho/ SporlH Coat kna alwaya 
boon an itoin ol! aiiocial oon- 
Huloration at W, & J. juBt aa 
it haa alvvaya boon a :favorito 
with; tho men in and aronnd 
V ic toria. ’ An d tod ay tii o va i’- 
ioty ahown in tine imported 
Twootla, Woraloda, Laniha 
Wool a,nd Oaalnnoroa inHuroa 
an oaay aolootion exactly to 
your taato. And in two-pioeo 
SUMMER SUrrS in light­
weight Woratoda wnd Flannola 
you will find that combination 
of Summer comfort with amari 
atyloH that iMjfita tho woll- 
droaaod man.
Owing to una’voidable circum­
stances ; the / annual; meeting/ of 
Little Helpers,- previously arrang­
ed for , July,; will now take place 
on June 9 following a short W.A. 
meeting. : Service for the Little 
Helpers will be held in St. 
George’s church, followed by the 
annual parly and tea in the par­
ish room.
drivers/ PAY FINES AT; 
GANGES; POLICE COURT-
, At the Ganges . Police Court last 
week;;:-befbre;/W. ’M.:”Mpuat,'-; J.P.” 
/W.;i IW.”/ Gamble,-:;/Diincan, ;: was 
. cha rged with - reckless ‘ driving a t 
Isabella/Point,rSalt,: Spring Jslahd; 
,and/fihed. ;$50 -and: costs. iHehry 
, Alexander ;(Spike), of Ganges, /was 
fined $5 and costs by A;; J., Eaton;
:J.p:; for failing to have ’adequate 
■ brakes /on his i Car. v;On vJune ;3,: 
John Lumley, Beaver Point, was 
/fined ” $25,/ and; :::costs;/ liy;; W.; ,M.’ 
Mouat, J.P., for di’ivirig -without 
:a: license.:.;'-;
The: high school of today-is no 
longer a selective institution for 
the; intellectual, cultural or econ­
omic; life. It is a school for every 
man’s child and must attempt lb 
meet the need for the develop­
ment of all students.:
:GarigeA Chapter; i.O.D.E.::Responds; To Ga^ 
To Assist Victims Of Winnipeg Floods
The Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E. 
mot last Friday afternoon at Har­
bor House, Ganges, with the re­
gent, Mrs. V. G. Best, in the chair.
A letter wa.s road from tho new 
provincial prc.‘;idcnt and also one 
from provincial headquarters with 
a mo.ssagc from the national clmp- 
tor a,siting tho I.O.D.E. to co-oper­
ate with the oUicj' 1ol.;i1 urgank,,i- 
tion.s in holding a tag day on 
Juno 3 for tho victims of tho flood. 
Tlio chnptor unanimously ngrcecl 
to join in tho community otfort.
'.I'ho troaauro,r’,s report .showed a 
bnlnnco of $107.04 witli bills out- 
alanding to Iho amount of $83,25.
The oducationiU soevetnry ro- 
]iortod a loltor rocelvod from tlio 
adopted school at Clcarwalor 
ackriovvlodging , the picture and 
liandicrafl tools .sent imc| .stating 
tiiat some of the cliildven, unable 
to buy tools for thom.selvo.s, are 
losing ihoiio sent tus models tu 
make their own out of old knives 
and Ollier item.s. Tlio .socrolarv 
also slated Hint tho gift of a book, 
‘‘Wonders dl' tho Sea/’ had been 
roeeivod l.iy her from lleli'.s pul.!- 
lishing fli’in, lamdon, England, the 
interest of llrl.s ;comv.)any having
been aroused in the educational 
work of the order by seeing a 
copy of the .lubilee number of 
“Echoes.”
Donated to Library 
It was decided by tho chapter 
to give this book to the Ganges 
.school library. Throe other boolis 
sent by n friend in t)-\e Old Coun­
try, containing beautiful illustra­
tions and .stories of the .Royal 
Family, are being sent to the 
Clearwater school
Tlie po.st-war convenor reported 
that the eotloction of old wool for 
blankct.sWa.s proceeding .sati.sfac- 
torily but she still hoped to re­
ceive more. The chapter voted 
to give the blankets, wlicn com- 
liloled, the flood vlclim.s in Win­
nipeg. ■ -■/:_
The box of groceric,s, donated 
to Iho ichapler by ; Mrs. Hartley 
Wilson would, through tlio ox- 
.service; ijcrsonnol convener, bo 
lia.s.scd on to a needy loc.'d family', 
It wa.s’arranged to;hold no moot­
ing during Jvdy- and Augiasl. ’ 
Tea hoHiesRe,s were'Mr.s. F,::[|. 









NEXT VISIT TO GANGES 
r ■';:rUESDXY,;APRIL\l i
Victoria'Orficet '798'TORT' Phonci G'SSS'I
;Gans«38 Inn (2ntl Tue'ntlay)—-Phone«. Gango*,^32X, **
The BEST
Is None Too Good
Fm on Customers
Glidden’s Time-Tested Paints
Northern Electric Radios and 
Appliances
Bendix Automatic Home Laundries 
Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems
Gyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces




Ganges, B.G. Phone 09Y
. HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wiring — Refrigeration - Plumbing / 
Heating — Radio and Oil Burner
leek @liih
Now you can receive any two of these 
outstanding novcla li.stod below (with­
out extra charge), with membership in 
the only Book Club that brings you popu­
lar books for just







;:“Nover ’Dic.'s the ’ 




/ “Trouble , In /
; / ’, Triplicrito" ’
"Run ,to Death" 






l'len.so enroll me as a inomber of the Ono-Dollar Bonk Club, 
1 iim to rtHieive lii-montlily the descriptive folder enlled “TIh! .Bulielin” and all other memhor.shlp piivilegea. It ia 
mulcrsitood that I will purch,aRe a rninimum of SIX selec­
tions? within a year at the member’sj price of only 1,00 each. 
In considerallon of this mtreemeni you vvlll aeml me at 
once the two hooka circled above. Aim .send me at 1,00 
each, del yered, plua 3 eonta tsix each, one copy of tclu'ck 
title or titles dealrcd).
"Hear Thisi Woman," by Ben and Ann P’inohol.,,,






Send C.O.D. I .1 : RemiUance Endossed 1
t 3
I .1
EATON'S—HOOKS, t,ow.r Main floor
KMiraHiiJi. o*— --- -oio. ...
'T'EATO'N’C^^® “ DRITISH COLUMSIA
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MAYNE ISLAND WINS CUP BY 
CLOSE MARGIN ON MAY 24
A most successful and enjoyable 
afternoon of sports was held on 
May 24 at Deacon’s Fai'm, Mayne 
Island, when Mayne Island won 
the annual cup after a history of 
Galiano successes for two years 
in succession.
Mainly for the children the 
sports were played between the 
two islands. The program was 
sponsored by Mayne Island 
P,-T.A. and opened with races for 
children of pre-school age. This 
was undoubtedly the most amus­
ing feature of the program. Many 
competitors finished up with a 
decoration of ribbons signifying 
firsts, seconds and thirds.
The result of the day was very 
close, Mayne Island winning with 
only one point ahead. Mayne 
made 104 points against Galiano’s 
103. The cup donated by Mr. 
Denroche for Galiano boys was 
won by Bobby Bambrick, while 
Shirley Springett was awarded a 
special prize for the highest score 
for Galiano. Mayne students 
Frank Schueler and Isobel Wor­
thington each gained a special 
prize for the highest points 
achieved by Mayne boys and 
girls respectively.
Adult Races
Mrs. Chris Walters, Galiano. 
was the winner of the married
A'
YOUR GARDEN
We have a large stock of Pest Control 
Products in Powder or Liquid.
ATOX DERRIS DUST, 1 lb........ .50c
NICOTINE SULPHATE, 1 oz........35c
INSECTICIDE FUNGICIDE with 
DDT~2 ozs..........35c 1 lb.......... $1.75
GARDEN DUST with
DDT in powder pump................ 75c
2-4-D WEED KILLER....2SC, 60c, $1
These are easy to apply and guaranteed effective
I--:'
women’s race, and Eddie Bam­
brick, also of Galiano, won the 
married men’s event. Dick Sal­
mon, of Mayne, won the broad 
jump with a distance of 16 ft., 2 
ins. Ladies’ nail-driving coinpe-j 
tition was won by Mrs. Marjorie 
Bardon.
Following the sports a baseball 
game was played between the is­
lands. Mayne Island finished up 
victors. Refreshments were serv­
ed continuously by members of 
the P.-T.A. Visitors were trans­
ported to and from the wharf by 
volunteers’ private cars.
Results of the schoolchildren’s 
sports are listed below;
Dashes
Girls, 6 and under^—1, L. Hag- 
lund; 2, M. Morris; 3, McKenzie.
Boys, 6 and under—1, N. Dea­
con; 2, G. Garrick; 3, L. Painter.
Girls, 6 and 7—1, C. Robson, 2, 
Stewart; 3, K. Shale.
Boys, 6 and 7—1, R. Atterbury;
2, E. Shopland; 3, Bambrick.
Girls, 8 and 9—1, Lorenz; 2, 
Cooks; 3, D. Gudmundson.
Boys, 8 and 9—1, L. Hedger; 2, 
Bambrick.
Girls, 10 and 11—1, S. Spring­
ett; 2, M. Bennett; 3, S. Haglund.
Boys, 10 and 11—1, Robson; 2,
B. Crooks; 3, F. Lorenz.
Girls, 12 and over—1, BelLhouse;
2, M. Gerney; 3, I. Worthington.
Boys, 12 and over—1, F. Schu­
ler; 2, Callahan; 3, J. Atterbury. 
Sack Race
Girls, 6 to 9—1, D. Gudmund­
son; 2, Lorenz; 3, W. Hedger.
Boys, 6 to 9—1, B. Bambrick; 2,
J. Piggott; 3, Lorenz.
Girls, 10 and 11—1, S. Spring- 
ette; 2, M. Bennett; 3, Roberts.
Boys, 10 and 11—1, Robson; 2, 
Lorenz; 3, Finnis.
Girls, 12 and over—1, A. Sal­
mon; 2, Bellhouse; 3, D. Worthing­
ton. Boys, 12 over—1, Schuler;
2, Callahan; 3, B. Wilks.
Three-Legged Race 
Girls, 10 and 11—1, D. Gud­
mundson and S. Haglund; 2, 
Jacobs and Robson; 3, P. Bennett 
and D. Vigurs.
Girls, 12 and over—1, I. Worth- 
inton and M. Bennett; 2, M. Gur­
ney and A. Salmon; 3, King and 
B. Bellhouse.
Boys, 12 and over—1, B. Bam­
brick and Callahan; 2, B. Wilks 
and F. Schuler.
Skipping
Girls, 6 to 10—1, M. Head; 2, 
P. Bennett; 3, D. Gudmundson.
Girls, 11 and over—1, S. Spring­
ett; 2, A. Salmon; 3, M. Gurney. 
Relay Race
Girls — 1, Galiano; 2, Mayne. 
Boys — 1, Mayne; 2, Galiano.
Novelty Events 
Wheelbarrow;
Boysi 6 to 9—1, Lorenz and 
Garner; 2, L. Hedger and W. Pig­
gott; 3, J. Fernhough and J. Pig­
gott.- ' ; ;;
Boys, 10 and over—1, B. Wilks 
and F.; Schuler; 2, Callahan and 
Bambrick;^ 3;- J, Atterbury and B. 
Crooks.'v; 'ff''’:--''■ ^
^ Egg -andfSpoon:.;-;: f
Girls, 6: to R—I, p. Gudmund­
son; 2^ Lorenz; R, Cl Robson; :
^ - Boy si 6 to 9—1,-B. Bambrick; 2; 
w; Piggott; 3, Lorenz.; >
: Girls, 10 and over—1, I.fWorth-:. 
ington; 2, S. Haglund; 3, D. 
Vigurs.
i Boys, 10 and qver~^lj F. Schu-; 
ier;^ 2, J. ; Atterbury;; 3, Callahan.
‘ Broad Jump
Girlsi ;;6: to 10—1; S. Haglund;; 
2, M. Head; 3, D. Gudmundson.
Boys, '6 to 10-^1, T.; Lorenz; 2, 
B. Bambrick;' 3, Finnis. : : ^
Girls, 11 and over—1, M; Ben­
nett; 2, Ii; Worthington; 3, Jacobs.
Boys,ill and: over—-1, SchUler; 
2, B. Wilks; 3, Callahanv i; ; 
;'High'Jump-v
Girls, 6 to 10—•!, M. Head; 2, B. 
Bennett; 3, D. Gudmundson. ' 
Boys, :6 to 10—1, Rob.son; 2, B. 
Bambrick; 3, L. Hedger.
Girls; 11 ; and over—1, B. Bell­
house; 2, I. Worthington; 3, S. 
Springett.' ;
Boys, 11 and over—1, F. Scliu- 
ler; 2, Callahan; 3, B. Wilks, i
The jlalo sot for the Saanich 




The North Saanich Musical So­
ciety closed the season 1949-1950 
with a gay party at ,St. Andrew’s 
Hall on Monday last, June 5, 
which also marked the third anni­
versary of the formation of the 
group.
About 60 people were present 
and thoroughlj’- enjoyed the games 
and dancing, also the violin se:iec- 
tions by Mrs. Grace Beswick, ac­
companied by E. V. Edwards; an 
amusing recitation by Mrs. Peggy 
Warner and the “social column’’ 
edited by Mrs. Nellie Horth, which 
evoked much laughter.
The highlight of the evening 
was provided by the ten male 
members of the choir when they 
appeared dressed in wigs and the 
familiar white blouses and skirts 
worn by tho ladies at recitals, and 
proceeded to sing the latter’s part 
song “Rose in the Bud’’ in falsetto 
voices. The ballet dancing of 
Jack Bosher and David Smart 
was outstanding. Despite the 
heroic efforts of their glamorous 
conductor Major L. B. Scardifield, 
aided by his assistant conductor 
Neville Shanks, “The Hot Sand­
wich Musical Society” was hope­
lessly out of control during their 
number, and further merriment 
was caused when Mrs. Grace 
Bosher, smartly attired in mascu­
line clothing complete with pipe 
and moustache, unexpectedly ar­
rived to act as adjudicator.
Beautiful flowers supplied by 
Mrs. J. Bosher adorned the buffet 
table and during supper, convened i 
by Mrs. G. Few, assisted by Mi's. 
J. Vincent and Mrs. J. Bosher, the 
three-candled birthday cake, 
made by Mrs. Peggy Warner, was 
cut and greatly enjoyed.
Pleasing Presentation 
After supper, a presentation to 
the conductor, E. V. Edwards, 
L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., together with 
a bouquet for Mrs. Edwards, was 
made by President J. Bosher, and 
in reply Mr. Edwards congratu­
lated the choir on a very success­
ful season and hoped the next 
would be even better. He also 
expressed thanks to the Rotary 
Club, represented by D. A. Smith 
and G. T. German, for their or­
ganization’s splendid effort in 
sponsoring the choir in a concert 
at Sidney r-ecently, and ended 
with an appreciation of the choir 
as a whole. _ '
Unfortunately Mrs. Muriel Fil­
by, A.C.T.M., the society’s untir­
ing pianist was unable to be pre­
sent and a bouquet and presenta­
tion was accepted by Mrs. G. 
Beswick oh her behalf.
The evening ended with some 
spirited square dancing : which 
was enjoyed by everyone.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. B. Meadows, of Victoria, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
i Mrs. Frank Orton, East Saanich 
i Road.
Continued from Page 2.
J. N. Bray, of All Bay, is in 
Rest Haven hospital recuperating 
from an operation. His condition 
is reported to be good.
The Deep Cove Mothers’ Auxil- i 
iary of the Boy Scout organization j 
hold a meeting at the home of j 
Mrs. E. Hay, Jr., West Saanich ! 
Road, on Wednesday, May 31, 15 
members being present. During 
the meeting, presentations were 
made by Dorothy Nicholson and 
Ann Aylard to Mrs. E. Aitken, of j 
Towner Park, and Mrs. Richard | 
Bell, of Patricia Baj', who are ' 
leaving the district. Mrs. Bell, 
who was Brown Owl for the 
pack, is being replaced by Mrs. 
Wm. Stewart, Patricia Bay. Tho 
Lions Club in Victoria, has given 
the Deep Cove Auxiliary 24 sets 
of Scotch-lite for the bicycles of 
the three groups included in the 
Scout movement, and these will 
be presented at the end of the 
month by tho district police. The 
auxiliary has voted $20 for the 
Manitoba Scout flood relief fund. 
After a busy meeting, dainty re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess and her assistants.
Eleven members attended the 
regular meeting of the Bazan Bay 
group of St. Paul’s United W.A., 
held at the home of Mrs. N. Cow­
ell, East Saanich Road, on May 
31. During the business session, 
plans were made to hold a picnic 
on Juno 28 at tho Experimental 
Farm. After the meeting, tea 
was served by tho hostess, Mrs.
Cowell. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Blatchford. 51* »
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, ac­
companied by their two small 
children, are leaving the district 
to live in Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell have been residing on West 
Saanich Road for about two years,:p
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Birney, 
who motored from Red Deer, 
Alta., enjoyed a visit Sunday with 






WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts.
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
New and Used Lawn Mowers 
For Sale
EAVESTROUGH and DOWN PIPE
GEO. H. REED
Successor to Elves Bros. 
Phone: E 8324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA
liilEi SIEEI lEML
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
HERE'S THE WHOLE STORY 
of Modern ELECTRIC HEAT
23-1
Health . and : safety teaching in 
schools 1 is?; le-ss tieffectwe if ? the 
schools xtherriselves ; are below 
minimurh standards in these mat-
.ters.';';V;''u;?';
SPECIAL!
ONE ONLY — 3-Speed
Radio-Phpnograpli
Combination
Regular $270 .. . . 








Ask for free copy : 
of this comprehen- 
; sive brochure,; and 
learn all about thd ; 
;last word yin abso-ly 
lutely clean, . de­
pendable healthful 
Radiant Electric 
? Heat; Inserted be- 
hind;; walls ;;and; ceilings yy 
y whileybuilding-^applied: toy walls s? 
and ceilings in your present home.
BUT GET IN TOUCH WITH US NOW . . . The
demand later may make installation impossible.
‘mmiir ELEeimg mmm g®.
-L; ; y PHONE B 3119;
POLLING STATIONS
FOR SCHOOL BY-LAW NO. 2
^ , y to': be ■ ■ ^(otecl. on ■vy ■, y',,
SATURDAY-JUNE 24,1950
For the Rural Portion of School District 
.N0g;63:, '(Saanicll); ^
GANABIA.N:WHISM
SIDNEY Elementary School- 
Fifth Street, Sidney, B.,C.
DEEP COVE Elementary School- 
WcBt Saanich Road, Sidney, B.C.
McTAVISFI Elementary School- 




;iH ilie moHt modern piece o:L mnehinery ; recently 
li'chutied by lAN DCHiaiAS for 'ditch-digihniG^^^^^^^^v::;
:iDEAL.FOR
: '^TIELD TILING'--~:>RAINS;'-«;WATEROIPES;y~-it^
SEPTIC TANKS — FOUNDATIONS, ETC.
III
POLLS WILL BE OPEN
From 8 a.m. Until 8 p.m.
CANADA';
' JIO'rTLED' IN' CA'NAD.A:




School District No. (iJ (Snnnieh).
23-3
rhts ndvortisomont is not puhli.shed or diaplnyed by the 
IJouor ControlHoard or by the Government 
oT British Colurnhia.
Umrdig np to 9 ft. G ins. in depth and is completely mobile, travelling L 
from .job to job under its own power. y.
Tn work with tins machine we have a Bulldozer mounted on rubber 
tires wliich will fill in the ditches or load tho dirt on to
hnuTaway,''-''y;; ,:.y,,v.
For land'clenving.'excavating, 'etc'., we'have the regular'larger typo 
''"Ibilldozer''oir''tracks, .'.'y?'?':'.';.'"'' :';;y;":';
cnUmate# on any kiml of work.
Phone t Keating 2BK SIDNEY Nightt' Sidney' ■ 257M":.,




^ (Friday Harbor Journal)
At a meeting of the school board 
of School District No. 149, Friday 
Harbor, held at noon on May 19, 
in the office of the County Treas­
urer, the following bids for the 
first unit of the new high school 
building were opened. Two bids 
were submitted, namely:
A. J. Nelson of Friday Harbor 
—Basic bid, $104,048; alternate 
No. 1, $14,422;' alternate No. 2, 
$15,003; alternate No. 3, $1,285.
Chisholm & Eiford, of Belling­
ham—Basic bid, $139,800; alter­
nate No. 1, $16,500; alternate No. 
2, $21,300; alternate 3, $1,750.
The basic bid was for gymnas­
ium, showers, heating plant and 
kitchen.
Alternate No. 1, was for science 
room.
Alternate No. 2, was for home 
management room.
Alternate No. 3, was for incin­
erator.
The meeting of the Board was 
recessed until 8 p.rn., Monday, 
May 22, at which time, after 
thorough discussion, it was de­
cided to take no action on the 
bids until the matter could be dis­
cussed with the State Superin­
tendent of Public Instruction.
The School District has now 
available in the building fund, 
the sum of $75,000.
Ten new high school classrooms 





(Continued from Page One)
of the many hob-nailed shoes 
which had walked thereon. Gone 
were the days of Brentwood Col­
lege when strong young men had 
trained academically and physic­
ally. Now there is the laughter 
of little children—aged six to 12— 
and the buzzing voices of t h e 
eager junior highs, turned away 
from the beautiful white North 
Saanich High when the walls 
could hold no more.
Yes, the old .school took them 
in. It couldn’t provide them with 
what they should have in the way 
of school facilities. Now it is won­
dering about next September. 
Where will it put the larger classes 
it knows are coming? How will 
it keep the children warm and 
happy? The one yellow school bus 
which now threads its way around 
the airport will not be enough to 
carry the additional children. The 
problem is a tough one. The old 
school can only do its best. .
MORE ABOUT
^ CABLE^
(Continued from Page One):
they were foiled in the attempt. 
If anyone had been calling up his 
neighbor at the time he would 
have received no reply.
The origin is still a mystery 
and if anyone can shed any light 
on the subject his report will be 
received enthusiastically by a 
number of puzzled residents.
s5diaBia«ffiwaB8aiBt
FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 18th' ,
^ Greeting Cards for Father..... ...............Sc to 2Sc
Assortment of Gifts..—........................—25c to $5.00
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
Pythian Sisters 
Aid Fire Men
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their annual card 
party to raise funds for the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department, in the 
form of a telephone “500” and 
whist party. The players gathered 
at six houses.
The voice of Eventide is that of E. V. Young, radio actor who is 
heard in numerous dramatic productions originating in the CBC’s 
Vancouver studios. Every Thursday night for seven years, at 7.30 
on the CBC Trans-Canada network his sensitive interpretations of 
extracts from the rich heritage of Christian literature have—to quote 
Vancouver radio columnist Dick Diespecker—“brought him wider 
fame and won hirh more sincere friends than anyone else in Van­
couver radio.” t
Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs. C. Bur­
rows, Mrs. C. R. Nunn, Mrs. W. 
Hetman, Mrs. W. Waters, Mrs. E. 
Sapsford, Mrs. J; Knight, Mrs. E. 
S. Warner acted as hostesses. Mrs. 
H. McPhail was hostess for the 
group who gathered at the home 
of C. Bridge, Deep Cove.
In “500” the prize winners were: 
Miss Muriel Clarke, ?Jrs. Kynas­
ton, and Mrs. A. Nunn; Sid But- 
terick, A. G. Devcson and J. Iver­
son.
Prize winners in whist were 
Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. E. S. Warner, 
and Mrs. W. E. Burrows; C. Bridge, 
C. W. Burrows, Sr., and L. Broken- 
shire.
Prizes may bo claimed at Peggy’s 
Beauty Parlor, Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney.
Approximately $40 was raised 
by this efTort. At the next regular 
meeting of Victory Temple No. 36, 
on Tuesday, June 13, when a com­
plete report is received, a cheque 
for the entire amount realized will 
be drawn and sent to the Volun­
teer Fire Department.
DISARMAMENT
The United States submitted a 
plan for world reduction through 
U.N. of armaments and armed
forces, with adequate safeguards, 
and a system of inspection to pre­
vent violations. The plan was 
submitted to a working commit­
tee of the U.N. Commission on 
Conventional Armaments, which 
deals with non-atomic weapons. 
The new plan calls for an inter­
national disarmament agency, 
within the U.N., whoso powers 
would derive from a special treaty 
outlining its tasks of supervision 
and administration.
The school today is I’apidly be­
coming the centre of tho com­
munity.
Only 105 Give 
Blood At Clinic
Blood donors from North Saan­
ich who gave their blood at the 
Red Cross clinic in Sidney on 
Tuesday of this week numbered 
105. This total was somewhat 
loss than the 135 donors who pre­
sented themselves at the last clinic 
here.
The Red Cross staff of 12 was 
busy during the afternoon and 
evening and a number of local 
ladies assisted in conducting the 
clinic.
Saanich school population in 
June, 1950, is 1421 pupils. Estim­
ated school population for 1955 is 
2398 pupils.
MORE ABOUT
J^tzen Bathing Truailcs and Shorts
and sizes——
Be Sure and See the Nylonaire in a Tailored Short.
::^SiDNEYMEN’S:: and BOYS’







I HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP—; ; 25^
Bottle.............................................................
VICTORY StORE
^ HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
MASS FLIGHT TO 
PATRICIA BAY
Patricia Bay Airport will be the 
target of a mass flight of private 
planes from Washington on Fri­
day, June 9. The 30 odd planes 
are those of members of the “Fly­
ing Farmers” from all parts of the 
state who will be guests of the 
Victoria Flying Club. The planes 
will be met by Aubrey Westing- 
house, of Westinghouse Airways, 
who, will leave the Peninsula air­
port in his seaplane about half 
an hour before they are due to 
arrive. It is expected that many 
members of the flying club will 
also meet the guest flyers.
Transport arrangements, for the 
juests between the airport : and 
Victoria, will be made by mem­
bers of the local > club, in their 
own cars. Reeve. Joseph Casey, 
of: Saanich stdted: that a .police 
escort ;win be : provided for the 
cortege) The guests are expected 
to arrive' about . 6 p.m. They , will 
leave sometime the following; eve­
ning.' -A, .JA',';
This will be) the first occasion 
of a. mass flight of this nature to 
the North Saanich Airport; Num­
erous visiting aircraft areAbrought 
in:;iat‘ the 'airport' but Ararely' do 
they edrrie jin j:fliglits ' of : afiy size.
Work SMrts, Caribou Brand, from ^2.95
I DENIM PANTS.............................................................$3.65
® HEAVY KHAKI DRILL PANTS........................$4.65
I . SPORTELASTIC BELTS........................................... $1.50
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S!AND,:'BQYS’:;SHpP;:
























Mrs. Phillip Holloway is recov­
ering rapidly from her recent car 
accident. .
Mrs. W. Phillips entertained 
at her home on Saturday evening 
when four of her guests celebrat­
ed their birthdays. Those present 
were: Mr. and AMrs. Worrell, of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. P. Thorp, 
Mrs. W. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Danby 
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Hap. 
Henson.
Mrs. F. Drake and her children, 
Barbara and Billy, left bn Mon­
day for Edmonton 'vyhere Mrs 
Drake will attend the re-union 
of the Edmonton Grads Basket­
ball Club. They will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNeill. ,
FIRE
(Continued from Page One)
court, escaped, as also did the 
homes of the operators, Roy and 
N. S. Butcher. The latter build­
ings are placed at a distance from 
the cabins. Voluntary assistance, 
by numerous neighbors, contribu­




(Continued, from Page One)
MORE ABOUT
GOLD MEDALIST
(Continued from Page One)
LONDON CLUBS FOR 
EXPORT BUYERS
A Fashion Industries’ Club will 
be opened in Brook Street, in the 
West End of London, within the 
year. It will be a meeting place 
for overseas buyers and will put 
them in touch with leading houses 
supplying the goods they require. 
The membership of the club will 
be limited to 400 of the leading 
British firms in the fashion indus- 
tries-^textiles, hats, shoes, hosiery, 
jewellery and gloves. Individual 
members and firm-members will 
be able to meet buyers at the 
club, which aims to be the focal 
point of a nation-wide network of 
contacts of all that is best in; Brit­
ish fashion production.
Home Truths-’-No. 90 I
Reputations in business are like char­
acters in private life—they are easily 
lost. A good business reputation can 
only be protected by maintaining a 
fair price for producing the best. We 
are not interested in doing cheap work 
which looks cheap—and cheapens the 
customer’s reputation as well as our 
own. It will more than pay you to 
make a point of putting your problems 
to us first for a quotation, at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
LADIES’ . . .
Have you seen our wide selection of 
dainty Lingerie. Prices to suit everyone. 
Also Holeproof and Supersilk Hosiery.
'F O X’S
, LADIES’: :
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 250
Picklesbelieves Yhat thepreset 
exteritvOf services erijoy^ by the 
seceding; area ; couldAbejmore than 
maintainedAat ; no increased cost 
to the.area.
Capt) ; fN
postmaster, Ahas AinvestigatedA the 
question ;of law' enforcement. He 
reports ; that 'this matter can be 
dealt with in ,pne of two manners; 
Either -the ne'w council' can : em­
ploy a police: staff of its own or 
else) it A can make arrangements 
with the provincial government 
for ;the loan of provincial police 
staff. The latter is quite: practi­
cal, Capt," Gray points out, be­
cause this system is already oper­
ating at Sidney, where policing is 
done in the unorganized area by 
provincial police. Capt. Gray also 
reports that the maintenance of 
law would be loss expensive to 
the municipality than it is at 
present. The proposed transfer of 
the, provincial police to the R.C. 
M.P. leaves that side of the ques­
tion open for the time being;
Capt. J. A. L. Wood favors the 
Idea of volunteer fire brigade.
mentioned in dispatches for his 
outstanding ; contribution to t h e 
;war effort: in radar work. Gh his 
return he attended McGill Uni­
versity.
Going to California
The engineer is married and,
: with? his;; wife, ; has Aheen Ayisitihg 
his Aparehts here?) ;He)?is; leaving 
Ashortly for Sari Carlos,' California, 
where he will: ser've; "with; a large 
■'eiectricalArm; ?; a 
A f Johri W-; Harper is (a brother of 
David Alan Harper, who won the 
Kiwariis Gold :Medar in-his grad­
uating; year in commerce at Uni­
versity of British Colurnhia. The 
latter is now employed at Powell 
River, (B.C.:);
POSTMEN'S ART
London’s first Iriternational Post 
Office Art Exhibition h a s been 
opened in the Guildhall Art (Gal­
lery. In addition to more' thah 
100 ; exhibits V by: workers in Ihe
^United Kingdom Pc«t Office,Vthere
■were exhibits, mainly; paintings, 
from post office, workers ) of Bel­
gium,' V Czechoslovakia, ) Finlarid? 
France, Iceland, Norway,, Switzer­
land and Italy.
y Mourit ; Newton ’ . high ); school A 
which) has a large; ; enrolment s of 
students; has no auditorium nor 
gymnasium :facilities. ) ' : ;
YES! . . . OUR SHOE) SALE)
) : ,;)) ; IS STILL:0N ;:, )) ) :))
First) Men’s Shoe Sale in Three Years and our 
Prices are Making New Friends Everyday.
ALL SHORT LINES MARKED 
.')■') . BELOW' .UOSTaa'^-:-'''
NO MEN’S SHOES HELD BACK . . . SPECIAL 
. THIS) SALE LASTS.
mnsi’s SI9E
Education " is ;;“gulded; growth)”
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C. 
“Come Sidney way to Do Your Shopping”
the force a crew) of volunteers 
would be set up in each of three 
areas, Brentwood, Saanichton and 
Keating. Costs wouM be down 
and: the response to calls in the 
outlying areas would be easier.
(Charles Whitehouse, secretary 
of the Ward: Six Ratepayers’ As­
sociation, urged that residents 
vote “Yes” in the forthcoming 
secession poll, on June ) 10. aHo 
added that he would exhort every­
body to vote in the affirmative 
but which over way they wish the 
is!3UO to go please vote, he said. );
A summary of the reports of 
the committees has been circular­
ized by the association among
^ residents of the area concerned in 
Under one permanent naomber of 'the, poll.
1 X 3 an(3 l x 
1 X 3 and 1 x 
1 X 3 and 1 X
DEMONSTRATION OF
BEATTY KOHER
SATURDAY, JUNE 10 — 2.30 to 4.30
.........................
REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
.Cold Storage'Bldg.-™TFhone:l03 or' ,10,4R.
' >' '
CHARM PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS-




GRAY DUNN’S AS.SORTED 







EaacM Avw. SI4' il
EVISCJERATED'GHICKENS , 
(2 to Jl |bH.). 11)....
";B01IJNG''FdWlr-""''‘"'
(2 to JM-i IbM) nvonrgu), lb. ..
, 'a.'''''
(Our own Hlicing), '/ii lb..... .
SMOKED JOWIiS—
CTnHly), lb...
' ' nOHJNG FOWl^— ' '
(Grade A <1 to 5 Ibn.) ? lb,.!,.,...
-'I’lGKLED TONGUES— : ■
aa):)";, ,(Beef,)lb,
'BRISKET— 'a'''
: (TMate or point) i lb.
—xash'&:''carry:meat:dept
In.lh® Sldoty: Cold Storag® , , — ,, Lola.of PMWng
'"PHONErS'WiwyT03.............................
iuMmihmw
4 E G: FLOORING, B and Btr. Grade 
4 E G. FLOORING, dC’’ Gra^
4 E G. FLOORING, “D” Grade





(1 large, G .small.)
NEW
DDT BOMB
liv 5 .seeoml.s you 
(um siu’ivy tOOO cu,
feet.;-a;;,) •'




Wax your car in 
20 mimitoH , , . no 
rubbing.
.00 tin
) Offpn CrVmti Wcntl-No- 
' :-, Moro will dniir ) void' . 
; inwn of \inly wonln in 
K|i :i ' V!’" upraviiiK,:
tiMi ' .J
'ro6u.b(it(!ot:(u»U\nrm




, . , at biBt an un- 
brcjikable liandle 
for your! , rtt;ytbe 
blade.
Still Some Good 




(OHnlnnl num iSTRtt of 3,4,0)
1-055. BottlfL.,..:;:; ::::..,;^
'.r-l
En 01» glV10 m a k e I ga 11 on of
& AKSESSOli
COMPANY. LIMITED
LMIEI
imniMiiwiiinki*./' " lAMliMllilfiMIl
Pbone 6r;Nitlil eOV
MWiiiiwwiiMiiMiiiiiiilw IMWlWIWil
\
